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DOMINION HELPS PAY THE NAVY BILLS,
SCHOONER ADVANCE 

IS NOW LEANING
SAGflSTA, FORMER 

PREMIER OF SPAIN 
DIED MONDAY EVENING,

CAL CURLERS PROVE GOOD HOSTS FOR 
THE VISITORS FROM ACROSS THE WATER
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At Least That’s the Way Sir John Colcomb Will Have It if He 
Can—He Rep ies to Sir Charles Tupper-Grand Trunk 

and C. P, R. Earnings—Mr. Tarte’s Patrie.
uet at the Royal Enjoyed by 150 Guests—Rev. Dr. Kerr 

Cup for New Brunswick Bonspiel—Good Menu, 
Good Speeches, and a Jolly Good Time.

Jnsuccessful Attempt to Take Ves
sel Off Foley's Cove 

Beach.

King Alfonso Deeply Grieved at 
Reception of the News.

Balance of Evidence is Received 
and Report Will Be Made 

Today.

WANT ET 
throughout £f§ 
tacking ut 
along road» 
distributing 
mission or 
penses, no' 
employmei 
No experl 
ticuUre.
Ont.

Had Desired to Visit Him in His Illness» 
But Was Told This Would Be Contrary to 
Etiquette—Young Monarch Sends Sympa

thetic Letter.

Montreal, Jan. 5—(Special)—A special months was $2,530,000, equal to 13 per
cent.

“Anglo-Canadians are warmly congratu
lating Charles Day Rose upon hie success; 
his election to the imperial parliament for 
Newmarket. The Tory papers, while re
gretting the defeat of the ministerialist 
candidate, console themselves with the 
reflection that Mr. Rose is of the Liberal- 
Imperialist type, and, being a native of 
Canada, should be of great help to that 
colony. »

"The All-Canadian football team scored

Fishermen Gathering Barrels of Potatoes 
Thrown from Stranded Schooner—Hope 
to Float the Advance at High Water To-

phrases peculiarly pleasant to the eons of 
Scotland and devotees of the roann game. 
Following is the menu:

London cable to the Star says:
“Sir John Colomb, M. P., replies in the 

Times today to Sir Charles Tapper’s at
tack upon him becauee he opposed the 
Pacific cable. Sir John says he will op- 

all future Canadian demands on the

banquet given by the local curlers 
Sottish knights of the broom in 
Hotel Monday night was an event- 

was very pret-

Fredericton Curlers’ Plans-Preparations for 
the Trial of Mrs. Marsten-Death of Mrs. 

Wm. Blair—A Scott Act Fine.MENU.
”Tak’ time and mak' sure o' It.” 

Oysters on the half shell.

Queen Olives.

wilf**give ,loyal dining room 
single In crated for the occasion. 1 he guests 
Glasgow tbe ^^4 „£ the room

day.

Madrid, Jan. 5—Former Premier Sa- 
gasta died at 11 o'clock tonight. At half 

an attack of heart failure

Fredericton, N. B., .Tan. 5—(Special)—
The evidence in the Deaf and Dumb in
vestigation has all been received by Com-1 Past S1X iie liad 
rn.es,oner Barry and he expects to have “d it was then thought he was dead, 
hie report ready for presentation to the J He rallied, however, and lived for four 
government here tomorrow.
• Three rinks of the Fredericton Curling

pose
pockets of the British people for !arge 
cash contributions or guarantees so long 

Candian statesmen sit on the fence

Sliced Lemon.across
tables containing the 150 other

St. George, N. B., Jan. 5--(Special)—The 
schooner Advance, ashore near Beaver 
Harbor, lies in the r-ame position as yes
terday, but is now leaking some. An un
successful attempt was made today by two 
St. John tugs to pull her off the bea-ch.

The cargo of 4,100 barrels of potatoes is 
being thrown overboard and Captain 
Smith thinks that his schooner can be 
pulled off tomorrow.

The fishermen along shore are reap.ng a 
r eh harvest, picking up the barrels o-f po
tatoes as they are thrown overboard. One 
schooner alone has taken aboard 150 bar
rels, and craft of all sizes are load ng up.

The Lansdowne steamed into Beaver 
Harbor this evening. It is said rihe w.ll as
sist tire smaller tugs in an attempt to 
pull off the Advance at high water to 
morrow.

ran
Scotch Broth.

WANTFve
house wo*. eXLeuded lengthwise down îrom 
Box 16, H

Salted Almonds. 

Chicken Halibut, aux Carotes. 

Creamed Potatoes. 
Macaroni au Gratin.

Lettuce.
asD. Chipman, of St- Stephen, oc- 

the chair with Captain Herr, of
and the dominion neither pays nor guar
antees a brass farthing towards the pro
vision or maintenance of the British war

WANTE
In DJotiric , .
Kingston. Irtish team, m the piace ot iionoi 
salary, to 
Head. P.

hours and a half. He expired in the pres
et his family. His funeral will prob-Pint-apple Fritters, Port Wino Sauce.

Boiled Sugar-Cured Ham, sauce a la essence. I Club leave here Wednesday morning for I ably take place next Wednesday.
Roast Turkey, cranberry jelly. Moncton. They are to stop at St. John XJ,e news of Senor Sagasta’s death cre-

Hoiled Leg of Mutton, caper sauce. I ,,n rou[e home and play the Thistles and I ated a painful impression throughout Ma-
Roast Loin of Beef, au jus. I gt Andrew. Only one rink from Freder- dr:d. King Alfonso displayed profound

icton club will play the Scotchmen at St. I regret when he heard of the former prem-
John tomorrow. ier’3 death. His majesty had desired to

Atorney General Pugsley arrived from | v genor Sagasta daring his .llness but
St. John this evening and will conduct 
the prosecution in the Marsten murder. ^ et quette.

L. A. Currev, K. C., of St. John, is I genor Sagasta was bom in 1827. 
for the defence.' ■ Senor Sagasta's intellect was nnimpared

At a meeting of the city council this unt;] hje la3t hours. He ta.ktd to hs-
evening announcement was made that the daugiltev the presidents of the senate and
K.lgecombe dispute had been amicably q{ the C0’ngre56 and the Archbishop of To-
settled. ,edo [It is expected that the Advance, when

The death of Sadie Blair, wife of Win. A]fonso has written a touching let- floated, will be brought to St. John for re-
Biair, occurred at the home of her father, SVTniPathy to Senor Sagasta’s fami'y, pairs. It is said here that the cargo of
Abner Clark. She was 26 yeans of age. during the former prem er’s illness the potatoes is insured for $5,600 in the China

The care of James Crangle, charged by mother and other members of the Mutual Innurancc Company, Boston.]

After the excellent dinner had been die- | ^.J.cJ. J Acjwas royal family frequently sent officials to
cussed Chairman Ch.pman read te egrams M“h thij morning. F. L. | inquire as to his progress.

of regret at inability to attenJJ;lora Peters, counsel for the defendant, with- 
Lneutenant-Goveraor Snowball, Premier drew hig plea of not guilty, and admitted 
Tweedie, Hon. C H. Labillols and a Jet- the firgt ol$ence. A fme. of $50 and costs 
ter from Hon. Attorney-General Pugsley | wa6 imI>OSed. 
to the same effect.

The toast of the King, proposed by 
chairman ,was heartily drunk, the corn- 

joining in singing God Save the

ence
right. Presidents R- Keltic-Jones, 
Andrew’s; J. A. Sinclair, of the 

and M. F. Mooney, of the Gar-

another victory today, defeating Harro
gate five points to nothing.

A lengthy correspondence appears in 
La Patrie today between a committee of 
Liberal parliamentarians and tbe Hon. 
Mr. Tarte. Senators Beique and Dandur- 
and wrote to Hon. Mr. Tarte calling his 
attention to the fact that La Patrie s 
changed attitude has necessitated a Lib
eral organ and asks the ex-minister if he 
would allow a committee named by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to control La Patrie, he 
to receive compensation.

Hon. Mr. Tarte replies that he will not 
and in a long letter endeavors to justify 
his action. He pretends, however, the 
views of La Patrie will be shared by a 
majority of the Liberals both at Quebec 
and Ottawa.

fleet.
“The friends of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Company note with satisfaction the
WAiXTBl 

jfih of We 1
s<ihtx alb, acted as vice-chairmen. way

results of the half-year completed by Sat
urday’s traffic returns. The gross increase 

the whole system of $1,470,000 is

Radishes.
Roast Grouse, dressed and larded.

Roast. Red Deer, black currant jelly.

French Green Peas.

Lobster Salad.
Teacher. S 
Secretary t StS-
county. S£ guests was as follows:

GIRL W Dhipman, Premier Tweedie, Mayor 
paid good )r K rk. Hou. A. T. Dunn, Major 
phrey, Ha. ^ {] N skinner, B. Hu-jband, J.

WANTE ^en, M. 1\ P-, Piovoi-t Bailantyne, 
for Distrlc-i. A. McKeown, Rev. J. Kerr, My. 
elassed pc3n llon (j. F. Hill, Major B r 

J. V. I'll Its, -h A. S mp«o:t. H. 
Co X I' ll. 1‘. A. Clark. Frank Rank.ne. A. 

■ mhill, V. B. Allan, F. C. Beatty, C. 
■eke, H. (’. RutCr, F. S. White, 1*. 

none ison. A. Watson. IX B. Murray.
fUkT Write ail, 11. A. StiiolieM, IX Cameron, 

demon, C. W. Bd!, J. McGregor, 
- .«'1er. R. Johnson, W. 11. Foster,

Mooney, II. S. Wright, C. T.Nev-nS, 
White. G. L. Warwick, W. J. S. 
1) .1. Bnice. II. B. Rabinson, A. 

*n," F. A. Jones, A. II. Campbell, 
s Campbell, Thomas Hay, B- Gr- 
W. H. Harrison, J. Montgomery, 
Robinson, R. II. Sm th, A. Wr. 
I). McClelland, W. Henderson, D. 

Uet. G. R. Kennedy, H. P. Mar- 
-A. Malcolm, E. H. Flewelling, A. 

, J. W. Cameron, N. H. Murchie, 
Draper, C. H- McDonald, J. W • 

E. E. Burpee, F. Miles, J. H. Pul- 
Chrsley, F. Watson, J. F. Shaw, 

ngall, E. L. Riis.ng, G. U. Hav, Dr. 
W. M. Rivers, A. B. Holly, J. 

A. Macaulay, R.E. Courtney,

Mashed Potatoes. told that to do so would be contrary over
equal to nine per cent, to which’ the 
Grand Trunk proper contributed $1,203,- 
OCO, the Grand Trunk western $243,000, 
and the Detroit and Grand Haven $24,000. 
However, results may work out on the 
net, there is no question, as the Financial 
Times says today, but that the Grand 
Trunk in gross receipts has enjoyed a

was
Celery and Cheese.

Plum Pudding, brandy sauce.
Snow Pudding, soft, bustard.

Mitderia Jelly.

case.

Lemon Pie.Apple Pie.
Maraschino Cream.

Strawberry Ice Cream. 

Malaga Grapes,
Nuts, Raisins, Confectionery. 

Coffee.
Claret. Sherry, etc.

Apples. Oranges.

HOME 
•et lndc

Sau terne. Port.
“Man, that’s Curlin’: noo, gie’s a sang.” bumper half-year.

“The Canadian Pacific has done even 
better. The aggregate increase for the sixroute. WANT DO 11 OFF COAL

FOB NISEI! DAYS $|( LAWRENCE DISftSTl RS CAUSED 
BY INEXPERIENCE OR CARELESSNESS

THE SULTAN'S MOVE 
’ WAS A WISE ONE,

REACHES BOSTON, I situation in Morocco Has Improved
—Powers Not to Interfere.

FA.
bis t 
outtlv 
two. la? 
at doll 
from A 
ton SJ. 
(Mass

the NOT A TON Of COAL Senator Lodge Introduces Such 
till in U. S. Senate — Nothing 
Done. x -

a
tpany 

King.
XV. S. Fisher proposed The Lieutenant- 

Governor and Local Legislature.
Hon. IL A. McKeown, as the first re- 

little fun

VA'

, ways 
Far; 
land 
75 *.

Washington, Jan. 5.—'When the senate 
re-convened today after the holiday re
cess, few senators were absent. A most 
immediately a discussion began regard ng 
the coal situation. Mr. Lodge prefaced h-s 
introduction of a bill suspend ng for 80 
days the duty on coal with the statement 
that in New England there was much dis- 
tre.-6, owing to the scarcity of coal and 
that unless relief wag afforded at once, a 
number of factories would hare to shut 
down. He was aware, he said, that such 
a bill should originate in the houee of rep
resentatives, but it wac- h s dee re to call 
the attent.on of the finance comm ttee to 
the state of affairs.

Mr. Culberson followed with a resolu
tion providing for the removal of the duty 
on anthracite coal and asked its immediate 
consideration. Mr. Platt (Conn.), object
ed, saying it was h e understanding there 
was no duty on anthracite coal. Mr. Arest 
took exception to this statement and said 
that the board of general appraisers and 
President Rosevelt had deeded that such 
a duty ie imposed.

Mr. Vest aleo introduced a resolution 
on the subject.

Another resolution bearing on coal, in
troduced by Mr. Jones (Ark.), rented the 
charge of AV. R. Hearst that th 
illegal comb nation among 
roads to control the sh pment of anthra
cite and called on the attorn y-g nerai for 
the ev denee which it was alleged had hern 
secured by him. It caused a lively debate 
in which several Republican senators vig
orously resented what they thought wa= a 
reflection on the attorney-general. The 
discussion continued until 2 o’clock when 
the résolut on went over, be ng displaced 
iby tile omnibus statehood bill.

Trouble Aboard Ship, Not Deficiencies in Aids to Navi
gation, is Finding of Commander SpJn—Ottawa 

Municipal Elections.

Thespoilder to the toast, poked a 
at the caution of the proposer of the 
toast in being fearful of treading thin ice

LL°mt tLd^° ofe“mîLP°to | Popular Clamor.
whom I owe allegiance,” he said, “in the
uame oi the government, in The name of I Boston, Jan. 5—None of the fleet or 
tli‘ local legislature, yes in the name of foreign coat laden vessels which are due hj3 brother, who has been favorably re-
the entire people of this province, 1 ex- at this jrort put in an appearance today, ceived by tlle natives. Chief Gogui has
te.nl to the Scottish visitors a very hearty m fact not a ton oi coal was ibecn deserted by several "tribes, who have

tn thA land of ours. The Scotch day, although considerable tonnage was I u Jgreeting to end off Cape Cod. Estimates of the foreign retired to the mountains.
‘rteia has stamped itself on the soft coal ordered from abroad for New Premier Silvela denies that a joint
th ^ , private life of this com- England points vary 250,000 to 350,000 al demonstration against Morocco is
r i'hevlrt a peop’e who mind tons. „ . projected. He says that on the com

• , ' n j tip.vf'-r bother troy- The possibility of a break in the price t‘he Spanish s'.oop of war Infantathe"' Î of domestic soft coal before all this is\\  ̂ has'b‘een recalled" from Tangier as
ernments, tl.eiefore they are a pe P disposed of is already beginning to worry f that the powers do not intend to

** eCTShùr ) SOme of nthe =0n!i^eR' ThCd Tfheln Inten-enc in what" considered a question

" ICt; Î”»Ü i?" P*bl" 1. Kmg All... .W J.

r-~ï” isrfst ’ '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“ - « « 'Ztt* -1150,000 RAILROAD MEN I StfMXZ £ jssS. *“

WANT PA1 RAISED.j PRUCESS DEMANDS
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

Possibility of Break in Domestic
Bituminous—Fine Weather Allays I dent of the Temps says that advices re

ceived in Spain from Tangier indicate 
that the situation of the Sultan of 
Morocco has improved since he released

Paris, Jan- 5—The Madrid eorrespon*

/- 
—'in ren,

)mson,
Caimpfb.il, R. K. Jones, J- A. S.n- 
>. .AI..r (•'. M. AVd Oil. IT. Prain. 
Skinner. J. E. AVilson, K. K. Sha.iv, 
y, Win. Sproule, .1. E. Fraser, .1. 
gory, W. A. Shaw, J. R, Warner, 

PugFley. C. Mel.. Tr op, James
H. N. Shary, F. L. Ha-.r -.a, A. E. 
i, Dr. Macaulay. G. II. A'. Belyea,
I. ndon, G. F. Fisher, 11. Brownell, 
Black, John White, 1). Murray. E. 
y]or, F. S. Murdock. R. S. ,.-tch e. 
4t G onion, AV. S. Fisher, G. A. Kim- 
t. Cous n, Percy Wttmore, T. E. G.

R. M. Magee, D. Provan, B.

Klr

The evidence has been forwarded to the 
British board of trade to take action there-

th regard to the eertifioates of those j 
c. acemid. The eo.i.m es n»r =a e of tne / 
mishaps to the ten following vesela: l'he 
Monteagle, Mancheeter Importer, Man- 
ch.eter Eng neer, Sarah* Iberian, L oan- 
go, Rustington, Indiana, Bangor Head and 
Sicilian, that thwe were not caused by 
any deficiencies or ineffic enc ee in the aide 
to navgation either on the ship- them
selves or on the route. They were caused 
by the inexperience or carelessness of come 
one or more of the captains, officers or 
pilote. The comm eeioncr recommends 
that owners employ only oareful experi
enced officers and that the p 1 ’tage sys
tem on the St. Lawrence be brought un
der government c ntr >1.

The municipal elect one paused off qu et- 
ly here today. There was no contest for 
the mayoralty; 18 out of 24 of last year’s 
aldermen have been re-ekted.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Lieutenant 
and Brevet Captain Ogilvie was appoint
ed adjutant of the garrison d.v.eion, R. C. 
A., vice Thacker on command.

Rev. R-. J. Hutche n, the pastor of the 
Un tar an church, w.ll not be adm tted as 
a member of the Ottawa Mm ster al As
sociation because the aesoc at on is b sed 
on the principles of evangelical all ance, 
but a re-olution was passed admitting him 
as a corresponding member.

It is reported here today that Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte has sent a rep’y to the Lib
eral committee wh ch asked him if he 
would allow La Patrie to pass under the 
management of a small comm ttee nam- d 
by the premier, and that his reply is a 
point blank refusal.

Commander Spain, who conducted an 
enquiry into the eleven shippmg disasters 
on the St. Lawrence route dur ng the past 

has reported to the marine depart-

on w

XI-
the
Th«
Jafij
ami Mi»3 >Hg,
SunjAivy < .til, .1. R. Ferguson, J. U. Taiomns, 

Blair, jr., R. Randolph, W. S. 
t J. E. Ganong, J. H. Til lot-on, 

Bui wit-, C. S. R-ibertson, T. M. 
t, E. M. Murray, A. T. Sim son. T. 
dlan, W. B. SnowbaH. K. R. Viok- 

S. Ho eke n and J. K. Brean. 
enu card wa.* patterned after a 

^ stone, granite gray covers and 
e. Inside were cuts of the city, the 

and rever-ible fall*', verses and

GARiSCA 
Jau. 1, T* 
John Gar- 
Annle, da. 
Hill

de mess .
British fla.g, work out in t.heir own way 
the national and imperial design- In the 
name of the descendants of these loyal-

(Contiaucd on page 7, fourth column.) season,
ment.

ere wae an 
certain rades

Demand 20 Per Cent. Increase in 
Wages and an Eight Hour Day.DUN HLUTIOK

mtN, BUT « EEHTEli
CHMID Willi NIK MllHlBI Chicago, Jan. s.-Grievance committees Petition for Judicial Separation the

I Other Side of the Saxony Scandal
| | tiations were begun for an increase in the 

of thousands of conductors and

‘ /

Phys cian Presents Facts in Hearing of Sensational Chelsea 
,, Case, in Which Catherine Richardson is Charged With 

Attempted Murder.

Dresden, Saxony, Jan. 6.—A court bul
letin issued today says:

“The king, who has been suffering from

wages
brakemen. In all 150,000 men vnre inter 
es ted. Similar committees met in St. Lou s,

the Matos movement are treat- j gt pa)d and other railroad centres west ot I influenza since Dec. 10, has improved
Chicago. The men are all members of the somewhat. At the same time catarrh of 

Conductors or the the lungs, a d stressing cough and rest-

Be
Ma No Quorum in the House.

The house resumed work after a recess 
of two weeks, but within two hours the 
machinery broke down for lack of a quor- 

The bill to create a general staff in 
the army was the issue. An attempt was 
made to pass it under suspension of the 
rules which requires a two-thirds majority. 
A call of the house showed abaut 30 less 
than a quorum and the house aujourned.

1.
5.—Fourteen hundred leaders of

ing with the government- .
The answers from the powers to Prem- I Oder of Railway 

4r.ni <■•!stro’s counter proposition in re- Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and d-‘ lessne s at night cent nue.
, ” :h. Venezuelan issues to The mand on behalf of their un ans, a 20 per Berne, Switzerland,. Jan. 5.-The .writ

" tribunal have not yet been re- Lent, increase in wages, an eight hour day which the German consul at Geneva pur- 
e 1 1 and overtime pay. poses to aerve upon the Crown Princess of

1 Saxony, is a petition for judic al separa
tion. The document requests the clxnvn 
princess to return to Dresden and appear 
Jan. 28 before the special tribunal. The 
princess, on the other hand, demands ab 
solute divorce from the crown prince.

sotb, , ra^ae, Jan- 
W. A. atutionists under Onerals Kamos and 

dosa attacked 800 government troops
*r the coirunand of (î-eneral -Acosta 
lay morning at a point near Guatire. 
t four hours, fighting the revolution- 
abandoned the field and the toAvn of 

They had 57 men killed and 
One of their guns was

son’s arrest by Chief Sackett and was 
followed by Miss Richardson’s fainting.

The government has not yet shown 
whether or not these powders were white 
arsenic, although one of them has been 
subjected to a chemical analysis- The 
envelope, however, was marked in pencil 
“10 gr. sodium bromide.”

Doctor Kinney was put through a 
severe cross-examination by Charles W- 
Bartlett, the counsel for Miss Richard
son, during which she made a few con
tradictory statements and a number of 
admissions, but the substantial portion of 
her direct testimony was in fairly good 
condition when the court adjourned.

The most telling point made by the de
fence was that of obtaining from Doctor 
Kinney an admission that Mrs. Richard
son was evidently mildly insane and 
rambling in her statements.

On one occasion Doctor Kinney came 
into the room suddenly and found Miss 
Richardson 
mother. This medicine did not look like 
that which Doctor Kinney had left the 
day before, as she tasted of it. She

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 5.—The principal 
which led the Revere police of-

tbf
Jol

evidence
ficials to arrest Miss Catherine W. Rich- 

chatge of attempting to mur-

Hagu 
ceived.

The financial panic here has been mo
mentarily arrested by an agreement bc- 

(jie leading traders of Caracas, La 
Valencia and Puerto Cabello and 

the bank of Venezuela. The traders have 
aggecd to accept the bank's notes in pay
ment of all accounts.

The run on the bank has ceased.

tire.
iv wounded. 
hired.
b.nit 1,500 revolutionists are reported 
riTr.ng on Caracas.
Tie activity and energy displayed by 
isident (.'astro continues to surprise the 
eign residents. It is reported that the

arefson on a 
der her mother, Mrs. Harley C. Richard- 

laid bet ore Judge Bosson today,GERMANY’S ARMY AND 
NAVY EXPENSES, 1903

tween
G-uaira BIG LUMBER PROPtOI! 

CHANGES HANDS,
son, was
in the testimony of Dr. Eunice Kinney, 
who attended Mrs. Richardson.

It took three hours for Doctor Kmney

i
«<• MORE THAN 200,000.estima tesBerlin, Jan. 5—The ______

show a recurring expenditure of over I
, . _,n„r- . $112,000.000, an increase of $1.375.000 com- Majority for Ontario Liquor Act is Swelling.

WHIMSICAL MISS ALDRIDUt. pared with W02. The naval estimates show
---------  f~ a recurring expenditure of $23.349,092, an . ToroJ)to jan_ 5.—(Special)—Belated re-

, . ,, M nrde*r increase of $1,034,232. The non-recuirmg , f tlle referendum swell a majoritySheriff's Daughter Liberates a Murdeiter naval expensto .ndnde $20.165,250 for .h,Pf bquor act to a trifle over 200 030.

and IS Herstlf Missing. V building and armament*, an increase of Threp r dmgs are yet to hear frum and arc
---------  I $412,250 compared unh — u expected to make the majority dangerously

' One»»la. Ala.. Jan. «.-Miss Elba Aid- total, toroted ^^npbud myl « » | uear tiie 212.000 odd votes required.

-ridge, aged 22. daughitcr ot tile county ,.;xlri,ordinary expenditures for the new
she,-.If, liberated two prisoners, Oavis harbor works at AAThelniriliaven, Kiel and Liberal Mayor Elected.
Gti., ', J Maybum Murfree, during the Dantzin will require $2,750,000 increase Toronto. Jan. fi-(Special)—The may- 

' ' father last night. She qver 1902. The bill creates one addition.i. ora,ty eit.ction here today resulted in a
rear admiral and HI additional mm (-omplct'e surprise, Alderman Urquhart,
otti.ei-s. it contains no surprises. Dil>«ral candidate, being elected mayor by
ÆLl,£ ÆKw»! >’,"r^'v 746 OTcr his Conserva-
is for fortresses and $500,000 for field rad- 

muterial.

army to relate her story and her eroes exam
ination had not been concluded when the

dc

T. G. McMullen Disposes of Steam 
Mill and Lumber Interests at 
South Maitland, N. S.

court- adjourned
The mam feature of Doctor Kinney’s 

the accounts oi three oc-

“HE SHOT AND KILLED.”t(>

testimony were 
casions when she was ceded to æe Mrs. 
luchardson while the latter was suffer
ing from what Doctor Kinney diagnosed 

instance in

nerican Soldier Will Stand Trial for 

Obeying Orders.
St

Mai
Sci

Truro, N. S-, Jan. 5.—(Sp c al)-The 
lumber property and eUani m.n, Suutn 
Maitland, owned by T. G. Me.vlutien, ex 
M. P., has been sold to C. E. Crowe, a 

lumberman of Clittun. Tne figure

Goa Philadelphia, «Ian. 5—The case of Ai 
from ?ur XX adswvrth, the National GuanK 

who on October 8 shot and killed 
TiIliam Durham, a striker, m Schuylkill 
mty, during the coal strike, came be 

Schr re the St.iu- Supreme Court today f°1' 
fgument. Tin- court took the papers and 

<'oa^e5»ervcd decision, 
for Ti 
Wolfe 
Wood

as arsenical poisoning; an 
winch Doctor Kinney herself was made
similarly sick after tastiug, of medicine at 
the Richardsons, and finally the finding 
during a personal starch by a woman 
representative of the Revere police, ot a 
small druggist’s envelope containing two 
powders in Miss Catherine Richardson’s j said it? was brackish and that three hours 
stocking. This last named discovery was I afterwards she was very sick- She treated 

I made immediately after Miss Richard- 1 herself for arsenical poisoning.

medicine to hergivingSeta
rising
is not given out but it is understood that 

ra good price was paid. Th# mill, wh.eh 
has been successfully managed for the p.i*H 
year by Charles B. McMuhcn, is Situated 
on the line of the M-d.and Railway and 
the greater part of the product is shipped 
through Truro. Mr. Crowe, the new own 
er, has operated a steam mid ai C.iiton 
for years. It m understood that Mr. Mc
Mullen e negotiating for the sale of sev
eral other of his lumber propert.es and 
will sell all but one or two of the prmc- 

He‘ has in view the erect- 
mills in

alyscivc ol her
also is reported missing. Gurley 
charged with murder and Murfree with

Wadsworth wan guarding the house of 
non-union miner ;it .Shenandoah. JJc had 
dels from In.s teiiperiur officer to halt

Stm i suspicious persons seen approaching Rope Leo's Silver Jubilee.

'"ZtT-SZtlS? *- îStSlfiira TU y F WAR
s,rJ.a,am near lliu Iiuum. ,,„l „„l,rvd lum ...... h» „jiih c. h b flAII I LU IU vit HMD | jan. ..—The anthracite

SLLhirritr Lhc’ctc SECRETARY’S IRISE. rtrt-SLrs-S
Ws hearing Was d.-i.-.-t.y.; ami that be brUti(,n that <-•<!■ family par- ULUllLinm v A11 th’e commissioners, the assistant re
liai not heard Wadsvv.nl, s nmmian.l. itih_ diocese ami nation shall ■ observe the --------- eordet* and other attaches of t ie commis-

day a** one of ihank-giving for the long * London, Jan. 5—Secretary of War Brod S10n are here. Prerid nt Mitdhell, of the 
and Mieeiw-ful reign. A tiara of gold "'.|M L,ck and Madeleine Stanley, daag tier ol | miners’ union, arr.ved tonight, 

a, St. John’s. NHd Jan. 5. M. 1,1 weather »* Pre-cnte,! to the Pope by atholica Jeucne, were married in StjSeopgc,
l,r.n «-fioi.slv .lileH«l 111- It ..hen hr,Tiny fom-ail over the world. hlanover square, this atternoor. The wed-, Hawaiian Bithop Dead.
iniliBi,v and American fishing vesselsav,U . tlmg was a brilliant one, many roja ' w , i_ tu, k__Rshon Gulstan F. Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 5. Rivas » . .

IT have ,o wait long before they can secure Portland Bishop for Wash,, «ton. being present. Prenl.er Ballour was ban t Wdj, J< ^ fal|](lus Qnnnby “Quads” were born m ,
iUK w»**- 'H'» herring fishery at Buy of Home. Jan. «. -It i- «'-xpccte.l here tliat ; ,nan. and .th"^eret^Ve“ll^!cb " broke in the Hawaiian islands, died late last Toledo yesterday and today. 11 , The undergraduates in the college have

~ Stl 2'u ™or,rs~.-t

live opponents. The total vote was: 
l'rquhan, 8-034; Howland, 7,888; Lamb, 
7,273; Robinson, 908.

a minor offence-

way

ALL IHt PEOPtEOF LYNI 
TO Ot VACCINATED.

LORO S1RATHC0NA WILL 
GIVE McGILL $30,000

Strike Commission Will Resume Today.

pal properties.
ing of a large pulp and paper 
coimcction with his large dam at Union

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 5.—The fourteenth 

case of smallpox d reetly traceab e to the 

lodging house where Bloncome, the first 

victim was found several weeks ago, was 

reported -o the board of health today and 

tonight general vaccination in the city wa» 
ordered.

S< 5.—(Special).—LordMontreal, Jan.
Strathcona has offered to give tne last

next summer.Newfoundland Fisheries-t o.

Four at a B-rth $20,000 required to construct a gymnas-um 
j for McGill University. It is est mated 
that the total cost will be about $100 030.

$250.000.
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even at the time of making the award, 
it would hardly have been disputed that 
this latter sum would have been the pro
perty of the individual provinces. PQf, 
therefore, it can be demonstrated that 
the provinces are ent.tied individually

bays; but we tendered evidence chiefly 
with relation to the fisheries within three 
miles of the ehore, by no means intend ng 
to have it understood—in fact, we express
ly disclaimed -the intention of having it 
understood—that there was not in the 
bodies of those bays valuable fisheries. 1 
can only say, however, that before this 
commission there is no evidence of that, 
and you may dismiss it, therefore, from 
your minds.”

From this it would appear that all the 
British side claimed compensation for was 
tihe right of taking fish w.thin the three 
mile limit measured according to the 
American view by following the sinuosi
ties of the coast in all cases of bays or 
arms of the sea more than six miles in 
width at their entrance, and whatevei 
claims might be made in reference to fish
ing outside of the three mile limit in such 
bays as the Bay of Fundy, Miram chi Bay, 
Bay of Chaleurs and the Gulf of St. Law
rence no evidence was offered to the com
mission by the British side of any fishing 

that done within three miles of the

to such amount ns may have been given 
on account of the inshore fisheries the 
other would follow in the same direction 
as a matter of course.

First, as to the meaning of the term 
“inshore fisheries;” Whatever may have 
been the case as to Newfoundland,a very 
slight and hasty glance at the proceed
ings of the commission will show that 
as regards the other provinces, namely, 
Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the 
term includes and only includes fisheries 
within the three mile limit; in fact 
the only dispute between the high

THE SCOTTISH CURLERS.

D. Murray, Kelvindock.
James McGregor, Camperdown.
Henry Prain, Castle Huntly.
D. Provan, Craigblockhart.
G. Deans Ritchie, Prougliton United. 
Mark Sanderson, Duddington.
A. T. Si in son, Eildon Grove.
J. Simpson, Orwell.
And. F. Smith, Stenkouse and Carron.

Provost Gordon, Bathgate.
E. Gibson, Btggar.
R Husband, hon. secretary and treasurer, 

Dunfermine.
W. Henderson, Kinnochtry.
R. Johnston, Upper Annandale.
Dr. Kirk, Bathgate.
D. Bentley Murray, Alrthery Castle.
T. MacMillan, G-leucairn.

Rev. J. Kerr, M. A., F. R. S. A., (Scot.), 
Dirleton, captain.

Provost Ballantyne, Peebles.
Major Bertram, Medwin.
R. Bramwell, Upper NithsdaJe.
Robert Cousin, Mershiston.
A. E. Campbell, Gourock.
Major Scott Davidson, Hercules.

Edward. Prince Island,

con-
ings before the commission, it appears Iracting parties before the fishery com- 
thk the commissioners were asked bv mission open tiiis point was as to the

manner in which the said three mile 
limit was to be ascertained, the agent for 

limit their inquiry to the amounts to fche United States contending that in a’.l 
he paid by the United States for fishing bays or arms of the sea, the entrance of 
within the three mile Jiniit arid for land- which was more than six miles across 
ing upon the provincial coasts and shores from headland to headland, the line 
and islands for the purpose of drying should follow the sinuosities of the coast, 
nets and curing their fish, and to ex- while the agent for her majesty set up 
elude any compensation with regard to the right to have a line drawn from 
the purchasing of bait, ice, supplies, etc., headland to headland in such cases and 
and for being allowed to tranship cargoes to measure the three mile from that line, 
in British waters. This was agreed to This very contention of itself is sufficient 
by the commissioners, so that the award to show that what was meant by the in- 
went upon the use by the United States shore fisheries, for the use. of which com- 
of the fisheries within the three mile pensation was awarded, was the right 
limit of the provinces, the landing upon of fishing within three miles from the 
the shores and drying their nets and shore, whether measured according to 
curing their fish upon such shores. And the American or English contention. It 
in that connection Mr. Foster said, “The was finally admitted by the counsel of 
concessions made to the citizens of the 
United States is the right to fish inshore 
without being excluded three miles from 
the shore as they were excluded by the 
renunciation contained in the treaty of 
1818. It gives tihe further right to land 
on the coast and shores and islands for 
the purpose of drying nets and curing 
fish.” This- statement of Mr. Foster, 
who was the agent for the United States, 
makes it absolutely clear, when one con
siders the decision of the commission 
above referred to, that the award covered 
the fisheries within the three mile limit 
and the right of landing, drying nets 
and curing fish.

The matter is again discussed on pages 
1540 and 1541. Mr. Foster further re
marks: “Now the commissioners will be 
pleased t'o observe and our friends on 
the other side to take notice that the 
United Slates utterly repudiates any ob
ligation either to make compensation or 
pay damages for any of these matters; 
that they maintain as they have from the 
first that the question submitted here is 
solely and exclusively the-adjustment of 
equivalents relating to the inshore fish
eries.”

Mr. Foster is here referring to the 
desire of the United States to exclude 
the commercial portion of the British 
claim, but it was conceded that if the 
arbitrators found that under the treaty 
of 1871 the United States got more bene
fit from the British inshore fisheries than 
did the British from the American in
shore fisheries, an award should be made 
in favor of Great Britain.

The decision of the commission to ov

in irai, although it may have been com
mitted on board or by means of a foreign 
ship, and the person who committed such 
offence may be arrested, tried and pun
ished accordingly.

In the seventh section of this «act it is 
declared as follows: 
waters of her majesty's dominions, in 
reference to the sea, means such parts of 
the sea adjacent to the coast of tlie 
United Kingdom or the coasts of any 
other part of her majesty’s dominions as 
is deemed by international law to be 
within the territorial sovereignty of her 
majesty7, and for the purpose of any of
fence declared by this act to be within 
the jurisdiction of the admiral any part 
of the open sea within one marine league 
of the coast measured from low water 
mark shall be deemed to be open sea 
within the territorial waters of her ma
jesty’s dominions.”

In delivering his judgment in Carr v. 
Fracis, Times & Co. (May No. of App. 
Cases Ï902) the Lord Chancellor, referring 
to Keg. v. Keyn cays on p. 181: 
whatever purpose Reg. v. Keyn was quot
ed, this I think is manifest, speaking of 
it as an authoritative judgment, I cannot 
forbear from saying that somewhat un
usually the legislature of this country in 
the very next session but one passed an 
act of parliament Reversing that judg
ment, that is to say, affirming in the 
strongest terms that the decision which 
had been arrived at by the majority (a 
very narrow majority) in that case was 
one that was not the law of England, be
cause the act does not purport simply 
to alter the law, but it declares the laxv 
and says in very plain terms that that 
is and, always had Jpeen the law of this 
country.”

“My lords, while I say that, it is only 
fight to add that a great deal of the ar
gument in that case, indeed 1 think 1 may 
say the judgment of Coekburn, C. J., who 
gave the leading judgment on that side 
of the case, rested upon this. He says, 
‘the question is not whether or not this 
tract of land covered by water is one 
over which this country could legislate, 
but the question is whether it’lias legis
lated over it,’ and then he proceeds to 
point out that this country had not legis
lated in such a way as to give the ordi
nary courts of law the jurisdiction which 
wag insisted upon in that case.”

siong used by the learned law Lords in
giving their reasons arc conclusive upon 
the point that the crown has an actual 

within the said -limits-
the counsel for the United States to save 

shore.
Again, the British claim, as put by Mr. 

Doutre in his final address to tne com
missioners:

“The United States are bound to pay 
compensation, not for fishing generally in 
waters surrounded :by British territory, 
but for being allowed to fisfh within a 
zone of three miles, to be measured, at 
low water mark, from the coast or shores 
of that territory, and from tfiie entrance 
of any of its bays, creeks or harbors, al
ways remembering that they had the 
right to fish all around the Magdalen 
Islands and the coast of Labrador, with
out restriction as to distance. The func
tions of this commission consist in determ- 

the value of those inshore fisheries, 
compared to a privilege of a similar 

character, granted by the United States’ 
to the subjects of her majesty, on some 
parte of the United States’ coasts,and then 
to inquire what appreciable benefit znay# 
result to the Canadians from the admis
sion of the produce of their fisheries in 
the United States, free of duty, in excess 
of a simliar privilege granted to the 
United States’ citizens in Canada; and if 
such excess should be ascertained, then } 
to apply it as a set-off against the excess 
of the-grant made to the United States 

that made to the subjects of her

property in the sea 
But the rights 'ot the crown were even 
more emphatically' stated in tihe Act of 
the Imperial -Parliament 21 and 22 Vic., 
C. 119, wherein it was declared as well 
as enacted, that all mines and minerals 
lying below water under the open sea 
adjacent to, but not being part of, the 
county of Cornwall were, as between the 

and the Duchy, vested in Her Ma
jesty in right of her crown “as part of 
the soil and territorial possessions of the 
crown.” This act was passed upon the 
determination of a dispute between the 
then Prince of Wales as Duke of Corn
wall and the crown touching the owner
ship of certain minerals found under the 

beyond low water mark and within 
the three mile -limit. It. was first de
cided that the prince was the owner of all 
minerals between high and low water 
mark, and if, as contended by some, /he 
realm of England ceased at low water, 
the inevitable conclusion was that as first 
occupier he would be equally entitled to 
everything found beyond that point, but 
Mr. Justice Pattison, to whom the con- 
troversy was referred, decided in favor of 
the crown, and by the above mentioned 
act his decision was declared to be good 
law- This decision and Act were much 
relied upon by L. C. J. Coleridge in his 
judgment in" the case of Reg. v. Keyn, 
and though L- C. J. Coekburn in his 
judgment in the same case endeavors to 
avoid the force of it. it is submitted he

The territorial

crown

both parties that evidence should only 
be offered as to fishing within the three 
miles as measured according to the Am
erican view.

The claim that the coast waters of the 
province of New Brunswick for a distance 
of at least three miles are as much a 
part of the province as are the islands in 
the River St. John or the forests of the 
county of Northumberland, is clearly held 
and forcibly expressed by Mr. Thompson 
in his closing argument on behalf of Great 
Britain before the fishery commiss oners 
He says: “They (the American?) have not 
the right to come into our lands and cut 
trees, but they have the right to come 
into our territorial waters and take from 
them fish which are just as valuable to 
the waters as trees are, to the land. They 
'have the right to take fish, and for that 1 
apprehend they must pay. If a man has a 
right to enter upon my land and cut trees 
1 presume ‘he must pay compensation for 
it; I presume he cannot get the right un
ices compensation is agreed upon. That is 
what we say, taking fish from our waters 
is precisely the same as taking trees off 
our land.”

mgsea as

“For

over
majesty.”

“In dealing with the value and extent 
of the British North-American coast fish
eries, I think I may with all safety say 
that in the waters surrounding the three- 
mile limits there are no deep-sea fisheries 
at all. The assertion may appear hazard
ous to our American friends, but 1 am 
sure they will agree with me «when I re
mind them otf the whole bearing of their 

evidence. No doubt their witnesses

has not done so.
This case of Reg. v- Keyn, 2 Ex. Div. 

63, may be cited as an authority to shew 
that the crown has not and could nob 
have any jurisdiction or control Over the 

below water mark. The decision of own
have made use of words “deep-sea fish
eries” in contradistinction to the shore 
fisheries proper; but is there one of their 
witnesses who has ever protended to have 
caught ifigli in amy other puce than banks 
when it was not inshore? ’

“There is an enormous quantity of tes
timony produced on the part of her 
majesty's government bo show that the 
United States’ fishing fleet constaaitl), 
throughout the season,fished within three 
miles of almost all the shores of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the shores of 
Nova Scotia (including all the shores of 
Cape Breton), the shores of Prince Ed
vard Island, the west shore of the gulf, 
he shores of the Bay de Chaleur and 
Casjpe, both shores of 1th e River Sb. 
Lawrence, and the whole north shore to 
Labrador, the shores of Anticosti, as well 
s the shores of the Bay «if I undy. The 

various fleets of United States’ vessels 
were very seldom, if ever, during the 
ishing season, outi of sight of very large 
lumbers of respectable and intelligent 
vitnesses residing on various parts of 
the coast, whose sworn evidence has been.

the commission- Besides,

seas
the majority of the judges, it is submit
ted, does nob go to this extent. The court 
was divided as nearly equally as a court 
of thirteen could divide, namely, seven 
to six; and of the seven, Bramwell, J. 
A., expressly puts his decision on the 
narrowest possible ground, that as the 
jurisdiction claimed had never been claim
ed before, it never existed. The facts of 
that case were that a German vessel, the 
Franconia, of which bhe defendant, Keyn, 

the captain, collided with a British

The opening passage# of Mr. Thomp-nnV 
address also ehew clearly for what right** 
of fishing the British were claiming com 
pensation and they are therefore worthy 
of citation.

“There one matter,” he says, 
“which, if I may ive the expression or 
my learned friend, the agent of the United 
States, at one time ^appeared likely t- 
loom up with very great importance. I re 
for to the headland question. I feel that I 
can congratulate th;e commerion that, fo- 
the purpose of their decision upon the 
subject submitted to them, that question 
does not assume any importance whateve' 
in this inqu’ry. But I wi.-ih to guard my 
self distinctly from assenting to the viev 
presented by Mr. Foster, when a'ludim 
to that subject. He rather appeared t< 
assume that, for practical purposes, thi 
headland question had been abandoned bj 
her majesty’s government, and that th 
mode of conducting this inqriry, on tih 
part of the counsel for her majesty’s gov 
ernment, shewed such an abandonment. 1 
beg to set my learned friends on the o-the: 
side right upon that matter. There hah 
been no abandonment whatever. It onb 
comes to th s: that in this particular in 
quiry the evidence has so shaped itself 
on cither side, that your excellency anr 
your honorg are not called upon to pro 
nounce any opinion on the subject, .iner 
can be no doubt that, under the terms o? 
the treaty,your excellency and your honor 
are not empowered to pronounce any au 
thoritative decision, or effect any final set 
tlement of that much-vexed question. In 
cidentally, no doubt, it m:ght have fallen 
within your province to d termine whethe- 
the contention of the British or the Amen 
can government, in reference to that ques
tion were the correct one; because, had i' 
been shown that large catches had beei 
made by the American fishermen w thin thal 
bodies of great bays, such as Miram/ch 
and Chaleur*, it would lhave become a

was

Lord Lindley in Carr v. Fracis, Times 
& Co., with regard to Reg. v. Keyn on p. 
ISO, says “Mr. Walton relied on passages 
iin the judgments in the celebrated c;t«c 
of Reg. vs. Keyn, but they do not, 
docs any authority that I know of justify 
your lordships in going so far as this and' 
in the absence of authority your lordships 
ought not in my opinion to accede to 
Mr. Walton’s argument.”

in respect to fche statute 41 and 42 Vic., 
chapter 73, it may be added that by it 
the jurisdiction of her majesty was ex
pressly declared to have always extended 
over the coast waters not only of the 
United Kingdom, but of all her majesty’s 
dominions. Those therefore who relied 

the decision of the majority of the

was
steamer in. .fche-; .English Channel within 
three miles of the coast of Kent and as a 
result of the collision, one of the pass
engers on the British ship was drowned. 
The captain being in England, was indict
ed for manslaughter before the Central 
Criminal Court and convicted, subject to 
a point reserved for the opinion of all the 
the judges as to the jurisdiction of said 
court to try a foreign seaman for an of
fence committed on board a foreign voy
age while passing through waters within 
.three miles of the English coast. Six of 
the judges held that the realm of Eng
land extended for at least three miles 
from the coast, and as the central crimi
nal court had had conferred on it all the 
jurisdiction which formerly could have 
been exercised by the admiralty, they 
were of the opinion that the conviction 

right. The majority of the court, 
however, held that the criminal court had 

It was admitted

nor
elude the commercial claim was deliver
ed by the pres dent and will be foun<| 
at page 1585 of the proceedings.

Mr. Galt, while aquiescing in the de
cision, intimates that he thinks the two 
governments in making the treaty of 
Ï871 had no idea of so limiting the en
quiry, but from this time forth it will 
be seen that the enquiry was limited to 
the fishing within the three mile limit 
and to the landing and drying nets and 
curing fish on the coasts-

It is important that this fact should 
not he obscured or omitted from con
sideration, because it shows that no one 
principle entered into the award at all 
upon which it couM be contended that it 
was made for anything but what was fche 
property of the respective provinces and 
it is clear that the award was exclusive
ly for these proprietary rights, all of 
whic-h were vested in the provinces.

A further important fact to be noted 
is that when framing the Treaty of 
Washington, the British commissioners 
explained that the fisheries within the 
liimts of maritime jurisdiction were the 
property of the several British colonies, 
and that it would be necessary to refer 
ahy arrangement which might affect col
onial property or rights to the colonial 
or provincial parliaments: See p. 240.

As further showing the admitted in
terest of the maritime provinces in the 
questions involved before the commission 
in regard to the fisheries, it may be no
ted that it was recognized by the com
missioners that each province was en
titled to be represented by counsel- p. 13.

Ib having been shown that the whole 
amount awarded by the commissioners 
to the Canadian provinces was in return 
for the right given to the Americans to 
participate in fche inshore fisheries of the 
province of Quebec, Prince Edward Isl
and, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and for the right* of landing upon the un
occupied part of the shores of such prov
inces in order to dry their nets and cure 
their fish, the question necessary to be 
decided is whether or not such sum so 
awarded does not belong to the separate 
provinces rather than to the dominion at 
large. If the award had been divided 
into two parts and one portion given ex
clusively in return for the right of par
ticipating in the inshore fisheries and the 
other in return for the privilege of mak
ing use of the unoccupied parts of the 
shores of the different provinces named,

received by
vitnesses too numerous to mention have 
riven evidence, sufficient literally tx> fill 
i volume, of having fished in American 
bottoms, and they testify that the corn- 

custom of the various fleets was to 
'sli within three miles of all the shores 
brown open 
on.”
As to what the commission were limit- 

d in awrar<lit>g compensation see M«r. 
foster’s closing argument:

“The decision of bhe commission, -made 
m the 6th September, by which it was 
held not to be competent for this tribu- 
ial to award compensation for commer
cial inter oui sa between the two coun
tries, or f°r purchasing bait, ice, sup- 
dies’, etc- or f°r permission to tranship 
argoes in British waters, is based upon 
he principle—the obvious principle, per

haps I may properly say—that no award 
:an be made by this tribunal against the 
United States, except for rights which 
Irhey acquire under the treaty; so that, 
•’or the period of twelve years, they be- 

to our citizens, and cannot be taken

upon
court in Reg. v. Keyn as being an author
ity strongly or conclusively against the 
provincial contention must now in fair
ness admit that it bears as strongly or 
conclusively the other way.

It is further submitted that the treaty 
of 1818 between Great Britain and the 
United States has, so far as these two 
nations are concerned, settled forever the 
question as to the right of property in 
the fisheries within the three-mile limit. 
See p. 1539 of proceedings 
mission of Halifax 1877, (documents and 
proceedings of the Halifax commission, 
1877, printed at the government printing 
office, Washington, 1878) where Mr. Fos
ter, agent for the United States, says: 
“The concession made to the citizens, of 
the United Statès (meaning the 
sion by the treaty of 1871) is the right to 
fish inshore, without being excluded three 
miles from the shore, as they were ex
cluded by the renunciation contained :n 
the treaty of 1818, etc.” It may be af
firmed without any possibility of success
ful contradiction that the United States 
did not put forward any argument or 
proposition that involved a doubt, but 
that the United States conceded that the 
fisheries within the three mile limit be
longed to Great Britain, and that the 
only right which the United States had 
to the same wag by the treaty of 1871, 
and they further conceded thereby that 
the treaty of 1818 excluded them from 

y right of fi lling within the three mile 
limit of the British territories.

The Halifax commission proceeded to 
and did allow in respect to the Prov
inces interested compensation for the in
shore fisheries, that is to say, the fish
eries within the three mile limit and 
the right to land, dry nets and cure 
fish.

nonwas
by the- Treaty of Washing-no such jurisdiction, 

by all the judges, however, even by Cock- 
burn, L. C. J., who gave the leading 
judgment for quashing the conviction, 
that parliament could have conferred such 
authority upon the central criminal court, 
but that it had not done so. But whatever 

have been the effect of the decision

before the com-

may
in the above case if left untouched, it 
must now be regarded as strong author
ity in favor of the provincial contention, 
because of the passing of the act of par
liament 41 and 42 Vic. Chapter 73, refer
red to and described in the words of Lord 
Halsbury in Carr v. Fracis, Times and 
Company, 62 L. J. H. L. 361, 1902 May 
Number Appeal Cases. This act, which 
was known as the territorial jurisdiction 
waters act, 1878, reversed the decision 
of the majority of the judges in Regina 
v. Keyn, and the doctrine of the decision 

declared never to have been law.
The preamble to this statute recites. 

“Whereas the rightful jurisdiction of her 
majesty, her hei$s and successors extends 
and hag always extended over the open 

adjacent to the coasts of the Unitec. 
and in all other parts of her 
dominions to such a distance 

for the! defence and eecur-

conces-

once necessary to come to a derision a 
to whether we were entitled to be crédité 
•with those catches. But, in fact, no sued 
evidence has been given. And that cours» 
was taken somewhat with the view o' 
sparing you the trouble of investigatin'! 
that question, when the treaty did no' 

power you to effect a final decision o‘ 
it. The learned counsel, assoriated witi- 
me on behalf of her majesty’s governmen’1 
and myself shaped our evidence as mne 
as possible with reference to the inshore 
fisheries. Wc concluded that if the Amer1 
can government, who had put this mattei 
prominently forward in their brief, in 
tended to challenge a decision from thie 
commission, they would have given evi
dence of large catches made by their ves
sels in those bays. They have not done flo. 
The evidence on our side has shown that, 
to a very great extent, the value of the 
fisheries is inshore; that, undoubtedly, 
very large catches could be made in the 
bodies of those hays, and that the fish 
frequent the body of the bovs a£ well as 
the portion within three miles 'rom the 
contour .of the coast all erov d those

•>oin them. For advantages conferred by 
treaty, as vested rights, you are em

powered to make an award, and for 
nothing else.”

♦•That which you have been empow
ered to decide is the question to what 
-xtenti the citizens of the United States 
tre gainers by having, for the term of 
wclve years, liberty to take fish on the 

shores and coasts of -her majesty’s do
minions, without being restricted to any 
distance from the land- It is the right 
of inshore fishing. In other words, the 
removal of a -restriction by which our 
fishermen were'"forbidden to come within 
three miles of the shore for fitting pur
poses, and that is all. No rights to do 
anything upon the land are conferred 
upon the citizens of the United States

em

seas
Kingdom 
majeaty’s 
as is necessary 
itv of such dominions. And whereas, it 

that .all offences committed 
u within a certain distance 

of the United Kingdom and
is expedient 
on the open sea
of the coasts . . , ,
of all other parta of her majesty h domin
ions by whomsoever committed should be 
dealt with according to law.”

The -second section provides as follows:
“An offence committed by 
whether he is or not a subject of her 
majesty on the open sea v \thin tenitona 

of her majesty s dominions is «in 
within the jurisdiction of the ad- province. At page

Reference also may well be further 
made to some of the matters which came 
before the Halifax Commission and 
which go to sustain the position of the 

1539 of the proceed-

a person

der the treaty, with the single excep-
(Oontinued on p&gti 8, first column.)waters

offenpe

Following is the full text of Attorney- 
General Pugsley’s argument submitted to 
the dominion government in the matter 
of the Fishery Award in which there is 
widespread interest and by which, if the 
contention of the provinces is sustained, 
New Brunswick will receive in all about 
$2,000,000:—

It is proposed to deal generally and fully 
.with the question off the right of the prov
ince to be paid its proportion of the Hali
fax award, the other questions, viz., as to 
the proprietary rights of the province in 
the inshore ficheriee,. be ng necessarily in
volved in the first."

By article 18 of 
tween Great 
(tihe treaty 
-that, in addition to the liberties secured 
to the United States under the treaty of 
[1818 of taking, curing and drying fish on 
icertain coasts tf tihe British North Ameri
can colonies, the United States should 
have in common with British subjects, for 
the term otf years mentioned in article 33 
of the treaty, the right to take fish of 
every kind, except dhètl fish, on the sea 
coast, on the Shores and in the bays, har
bours and creeks of the provinces of Que 
bec, Nova Scotia, New ‘Brunswick and 
[Prince Edward Island, and off adjacent 
islands, witihout being restricted to any 
distance from the shore, with permission 
to land orpon the said coasts and shores 
and islands, and also upon the Magdalen 
Islands, for the purpose of drying nets 
and curing fish, but not to interfere with 
private property or with British fishermen 
in the peaceable use of any part of the 
said coast in their occupancy for the said

against the other, as will appear from a 
perusal of the fishery articles m that
treaty.

It would see clear, therefore, that the 
British crown has always asserted and
maintained a complete and exclusive jur s- 
diction over the inshore fisheries of the 

provinces. Whatever, then, may 
be the rules of international law as to 
other matters, or as /between Great Bn nan 
and other nations, this much is certain 
that the governments of Great Br tain 
and the Uniited States have -both formally 
and more than once acknowledged that 
each country has an exclusive control 
over, and proprety in, its respective in
shore fisheries, and each, of course, while 
admitting such exclusive control and 
property in tihe other, claimed the same 
for itself.

For the purpose of this argument form
al admissions would, it is contended, be 
sufficient; but tihe authorities, far from 
conflicting with the rights „there express
ly conferred by each of these nations up- 

the other, entirely bear out the doc
trine that every nation for a distance of 
at least three miles from its coast has an 
exclusive control over the seas below 
low water mark, and indeed an exclusive 
property in the land under the same, and 
such control and property are subject only 
to a right of peaceful navigation for the 
ships of all nations. These authorities are 

numerous and it would be proper to

different

e treaty of 1871 be- 
United States 
it was agreed

BrWWthe
of; Washington)

on

very
cite a few which seems to enunciate the 
doctrine in its plainest terms. Hale in 
his Pleas of the Grown, Vol. II-, p- 15, 
expressly treats the sea adjoining the 
coasts, though it may be the high sea, as 

purpose. within the king’s realm of England. Bish-
Artiiçle 19 of the treaty gave similar op in his Criminal Law, par. 104. says 

privileges to British fishermen on the eaet- that the sea adjoining tihe coast is within 
ern eea coast and shores of the United the territorial sovereignty which controls 
States, north of the 39th parallel of North the adjacent shores. In the case of Reg. 
latitude and on shores of adjacent Islande. v Keyn, Lindley J. says at p- 89:— 
and in the bays and creeks of the said “The contention of Mr. Benjamin, that 
ooaffts and shores and islands, without the high seas adjoining the land are not 
being restrx?ted -to any distance from the to gj\ legal intents and purposes the same 
dhore. as the land, appears to me to be well

Article 22 provided that, inasmuch aj found€d; for those seas are subject -to a 
Great Britain claimed that the United free(lom of pasgage which land is certain- 
Btates would gain greater benefit* under j not; and but for fte statutes above 
tfhis treaty than would accure to Great ref€rr€d tQ ^ other enactment or
iBritain, a commisrion should (be appoint- evidence sbewing that offences 
ed to determine the amount of W com- h ^ ^ puni9hable by English law, 
pensation which m the opinion of the r &Wd not hM that the criminal law 
commission ought to be paid by the gov ]{cMq to the w had appiica- 
ernment or the United States to the gov >^ , ., „
ernment of her majesty in return for the 1 howe unablç to assent to Mr.
neater ^ ^ contention, viz., that
erould be ,o enjoyed by the Umted State» Jd inion of ,tate over fte ^ ,d-
and whieh amount was to be pa.d the ^ on,y for certain
B Artmlf0^ provided that the articles 18 definite purposes for which such domjmon 
to 25, inclusive of the treaty should ex- has been conceded to it by other nations 
tend to Newfoundland as far as appUc- i. e., the protection of its coasts rom the

effects of hostilities between other na- 
Under the aforegoing provisions com- tions which may be at war, the protect- 

miseioners were appointed and entered tion of its revenue and of its fisheries, 
upon the discharge of the duties imposed and the preservation of order by its 
upon them. police. On the contrary, I think the

The commissioners, by their award weight of authority is entirely in favor 
dated the 23rd Of November, 1877, award of a general dominion for all purposes 
ed the sum of $5,500,000 to -be paid by the consistent with peaceful navigation.” 
government of the Un ted States to the pn the case of The Leda, Swa. Adm. 
government of Great Britain. The amount 40, the words “United Kingdom” were 
of the award having -been paid by the held by Dr. Lushington to include three 
United States, the British, government m;ieg from the shore. Grove J. in his 
paid to the government of Newfoundland judgment in Reg. v. Keyn at p- 109, says: 
$1,000,000 thereof, and the bakince of $4,- “The proposiion that a belt or zone 
600,000 to the gorermuemt of Canada; In of mj]eg 0f sea surrounding or
the British case-laid before the commie- wa^,jng the shores of a nation—what is 
sion, it was claimed that in - respect to termej territorial water—is the property 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and t]]at nation, as a river flowing 
Prince Edward Island there should be paid fta ]an(f would be, or, if
twelve million dollars, and that Newfound- no(. yje property, is subject to its juris- 
land should receive two miHion eight hun- jjctjon an(; ]aw, is not in its terms of 
dred and eighty -thousand doltais. ancient date; but this defined limit, so

New Brunswick now seeks to have its. far at Jeast ag a maritime country like 
due proportion of said award paid to its England ia concerned, is rather a restric-
government. tion than an enlargement of its earlier

By the common ctitent of natrons, sub- which were at one time soaght to
ject to the right of navigation, the sea extended to a general dominion on the 
and the land under it for three mar-ne ^ sub /ntly over the channels
miles beyond low water mark adjonm ’ it and otiler countries, or, as

tom to. authorities, ~
-1 - l -n gy. Wrpnft-pr it erase dominion from the shore

wïald seem that the Englksh and Amffiri- Puffendorf, Bynkershoek, Casaregis Mo- 
can governments have estopped .themselves zer, Azum, Kluber, Wheaton, Hauteteu- 

express words used in the different ille, and Kaltenbom, though not all plac- 
trLties made between them upon the sub- ) mg the limit of temtonal jurisdiction a 
ject of the inshore fisheries Of the Un ted the same distance from the shore, none 
States and the provinces of Canada from of them fix it at a smaller distance than 
setting up that such fisheries are not the a camion shot, or as far off as arms 
exclusive property of the nation owning command it; they also give no quahhea- 
the adjoining shores. The matter was fully tion to the jurisdiction, but seem to re- 
discuæed during the negotiations of the gard it as if, having regard to the difler- 
treaty of Paris, 1783, when Great Britain ence 0f land and water, it were an abso- 
expregsly denied the right of tihe United :ute territorial possession.” And again at 
States fishermen to fish in British -waters,
(that is the right to fieih within three 
miles of the coast, because the right to 
fieih on tiie Grand Banks of Newfound
land and" in the open sea was admitted) 
or to land for the purpose of drying their 
nets or curing their fish.

By the treaty of 1854,commonly called the 
Reciprocity Treaty, British waters on the 
coast of North America were thrown 

to United States’ citizens, and the 
States’ waters north of the 39tn

on the

un

can

p. Ill:—
“In addition to the authority of the 

publicists, this three mile range, if not 
expressly recognized as an absolute boun
dary by international law, is yet fixed 
on, apparently without dispute, in Ante 
of Parliament, in treaties, and in judg
ments of courts of law in this country 
and America.’’

In the case of The Twee Gebroeders, 3 
C- Rob. 162, Lord Stowell held that a 
vessel lying in the open eea but within 
three miles of the coast of Prussia, was 
in Prussian territory and could not make 
a valid capture by her boats even though 
such capture were made beyond this dis
tance. In Gamme] v. Commissioners of 
Woods and Forests, 3 Macq. 465, both 
Lord Wenslvdale and Lord Cranworth, 
and in fact the House of Lords, recog
nized that not only was the three mile 
zone within the territory of Scotland, 
but the actual property there

in the crown.

open
United _
degree of north latitude were thrown open 
to Brit tih fishermen, excepting always the 
salmon and shad fisheries (which were 
excltBrvely reserved to the subjects of 
eadh country), and certain rivers and 
mouth» of rivers to be determined by a 
commission to be appointed for that pur- 
ooee Certain article» of produce of the 
British colonies and of the United States 
were admitted to each country respec
tively free of duty. The treaty -was to re
main in force for ten years, and, further, 
for twelve months after either party 
Should have given notice to tihe «tiier erf 

_ wyh to terminate the game. And fin 
lt” the treaty of Washington, 1871, 

exclusive rights were recopnzed 
and were set on one

Thatin was
was a case in which a dispute had arisen 
between the crown and the owner of a 
manor as -to the right to a salmon fishery 
in the open sea but within the three mile 
limit and it is submitted that the exprès-

illy by 
tihe flame 
■>y froth governments
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S CLAIMS FOR FISHERY AWARD.
THIS PROVINCE'S SHIRE, EH INTEREST 

IS I88HT S5IM* Ml THE IITOH- 
WEV-GEIEfilL'S PRESENTATION OF 

THE FACTS IS A MASTERLY UNO 
CONVINCING OWE,

GENERAL PUGSLEY AND SUBMITTED TOi

THE HIM** GOVERNMENT—A
STRONG USE SET FORTH FOR 

NEW. BRUNSWICK
I
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from James Strong, for which he 
He purposes buildingOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. acres

pe8ri a large price, 
a dwelling house- Mr. Grippe is pr<r 
prietor of the cheese and butter factory.

V*

HaveYouTried <iât
GROVE HILL.

GtoVe Hill, Jan. 5.r—Harry Baxter and 
Miss M. Johnstone, of Ixtoh Ixmaond, 
were
Magowon on Sunday.

Joseph Magowan, of BamQKVtUe, in
tends going to the lumiber ijroods for Me- 
Quade & Co.

Alexander Weatherhead and J- P* Me* 
Mahon ‘have purchased a few1 very fine 
thoroughfbtred cattle from JaTBes O’Brme,
of BullfolWIU v " f

Arthur FlPyd • and Win. Gregory hav£ 
returned from their vacation. Mr. Floyd 
intends to -sta-nt ibis school on Monday 
and Mr. Gregory in’tehde running à la^ge i 
hennery ati Barn eev ilk Oornèr;

—•■■■■■»■* ' ‘

to Salem, and Orpah A. West returns to 
Ourryville.

Mariner M. Taylor and John M. Ting- 
ley returned on Saturday from Boston, 
where they had been visiting relatives for 
the last two weeks.

Mrs. Simeon Bray died at her home 
Caledonia, Albert county, on Friday af
ter several weeks illness. The deceased 
lady was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church, and very highly esteemed 
by all her friends and acquaintances. She 
will’ be much missed in the neighborhood 
in Which she lived. Mrs. Bray was about 
75 years of age and besides a flusiband 
leaves four sons an'd one daughter, Ben
jamin, living in the states, WilHam, of 
.Caledonia; Charles H., of Riverside, and 
Fred living in the homéstçad, Caledonia. 
The daughter, Miss Laura Bray, is one of 
the j>roprietors of the Commercial Hotel, 
Albert. The funeral took place yesterday.

Alva E. B. Barbour, of Waterside, and 
Miss Susan Cairns, of the parish of Har- 

married at Riverside, Dec. 31, 
by Rev. Allan W. Smithere.

old and leaves a wife and several children. 
He was a brother of H. L. Mlain, shoe 
merchant of this city.

Moncton has been asked by the Quebec 
Iboard of trade to endorse resolutions pass
ed by that body favoring a trans-Canada 
railway as offering the best and shortest 
route for the new transcontinental line 
proposed to be built. The question is to 
(be considered by the board.

A. W. Bray, a former well known law
yer here, returned today- frbm the Cana
dian west where he has been practicing 
law for two years and a half. He expects 
to return to Pouoka in two or three weeks

Moncton curlers expect to formally open 
their new rink Wednesday next with a 
match with Fredericton.

John Magee, ' a well known citizen, 
father of Alderman Magee, is critically

ST. MARTINS.
the guests of MÏ. and Mrs. 8amuel The Marvellous Remedies 

of the Eminent Protessor
%St. Martins, Jan. 2—The Presbyterian 

Sunday school hel4 its annual Christmas 
treat and entertainment last Wednesday 
evening in the Temperanoe hall. All the 
children were present, and enjoyed the 
treat provided by Santa Claus. During 
the evening several choruses were given 
by the school. The programme included: 
Opening address, by Rev. Donald Stew
art; recitations, bÿ Lizzie Black, Roy 
Campbell, Lee Paçjg^ '* Mary Çatapbeiy 
.Alice Tabor, Floreticè Davidson, Angus 
CiIlia, Frank Davidson, Belle Campbell, 
Minnie Whitney, Edith Fulmer, Muriel 
Boyer and Eva Boyer; readings, by 
Joseph Carson, Miss Muriel Fulmer, Miss 
Edith Skillep and W. L. McDiannid- 

The members of the Baptist church 
held another of their interesting socials 
in the vestry of the church'on Wednesday 
evening. Addresses were giVen by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend and Michael Kelly; 
solos by Miss Jessie Bradshaw and E. A. 
Titus; readings by Mrs. Ernest Vaugihan 
flmd Mrs. À. W. Fownes. An address 
was given by Deacon J. S. Titus, dealing 
with the history of St. Martins Baptist 
church, which was organized in the year 
3814. Since then the following have been 
pastors of the church:
Peter Crandal, Philip Mother, John Mas
ters, Banjamin Coy, Francis Pickle, David 
Chase, Ezekiel Masters, J- R. Stubbart, 
William Fitoh, Mr. Mills, Wellington 
Jackson, J. A. Smith, John Rowe, I. E. 
Bill, D. G. Macdonald, W. F. Parker, 
C. W. Williams, Doctor DeBlois, W. J. 
Thompson, S. H. Cornwall, and C W. 
Townsend-

During the pastorate of Rev- J. A. 
Smith, which extended - over a period of 
lf>£ years, 289 persons united with the 
church* The present membership is 298.

At, /the close ofi the entertainment, 
Emery A. Titus, on behalf of the mem
bers of the church and friends, present
ed Rev. C. W. fTownsfend •'with a coon- 
skin coat. Mr, Townsend wtfs taken very 
much by surprise, but thanked the donors 
for the great kindness extended tô him
self and family since the commencement 
of his pastorate in June last.

On Friday afternoon the West Quaco 
Bunday school, of which Deacon J. S- 
Titus is superintendent, held their annual 
Christmas tree and entertainment.

Miss Bertha Brown, of St. Stephen, and 
Miss Jessie Brown, of Gardner’s Creek, 
are spending their vacation at their home 
io West Quaco-

The following young men, who have 
been in the United States for the past 
year, have returned home: Ernest Os
borne, Omar Carson and. Albert David
son.

V

Dr. COLLINS
'

Of the Great University of New York, President of the New 
st. Stephen,jan. * - (Specif)-ïi< w? Medical Institute. 140 West 34th Street.

of Capt. Miles Hannah, who djed very 
suddenly of heart disease at Me ilomé in 
Dufferin yesterday morning, will be buried 
by Sussex lodge F. *'A. M. on Tuesday 
afternoon. He had been git work in hie ( 
wood lot the previous day. Shortly after 
3 o’clock Saturday morning his wife was 
awakened by his unnatural breathing and, 
failing to arouse him, went for assistance, 
bub on her return found that death had 
closed an upright and honored life.

Captain Hannah had sailed out of 
Calais for many years and was afterwards 
engaged in the southern trade, retiring 
from the sea about five years ago on the 
advice of his physicians. He was 63 years 
of age and had no offspring- 

A farm house owned and occupied by 
W- Smith, but generally known as the 
Abbot farm, situated at Burnt Hill, was 
destroyed by fire early Saturday morn
ing. Neighbors saved the barns from de
struction. Mr. Smith had closed the 
place up the day before and gone away 
for the winter. The property was prob
ably uninsured.

ST. STEPHEN:
t

ai. Catarrh of the Nose and 
Throat

Would that we could convince the great 
number of sufferers that if they suffer 
they alone are to blame, 
they have neither money or Lime to seek 
the advice of a specialist, they go on 
suffering until their malady becomes in
curable.

Catarrh of the Nose and 
Throat

4—(Special)—JamesJan.Moncton,
Burke, a young man about 22 years old,, 
was arraigned before Justice Jas. Mc
Queen at Shediac on 
charge of incendiarism. .The accused was 
arrested in connection with a recent at
tempt to set fire to the Weldon House, 
and after hearing the evidence .Justice 
McQueen committed him for trial.

The people of Shediac are considerably 
aroused over recent attempts at incen
diarism, especially in view of recent dis
astrous conflagrations.

P. 8. Archibald, C. E., will go to Petit- 
codiac tomorrow to inspect the Elgin, 
Petitcodiac & Havelock railway with a 
view to the company putting the road in 
first class shape* J. P. Weir, of Weir 
& Son, machinists, will inspect the roil
ing stock.

A. L. E. Peters, president of the 
, Record Foundry & Machine Company, 
had a narrow escape from losing an eye 
Saturday. He 'was watîching the crusher 
breaking pig iron when a pfece of flying 
iron struck him in the eye. The iron 
struck his ‘eyeglasses, ' driving the glass 
into his eye. It wm found that only the 
ball of the eye had been scratched by 
broken glass and Mr. Peters is in no 
danger of losing the sight Of the injured 
eye.

vey. were

i<rPretending
Saturday on a SUSSEX. - ■

Sussex, Jan* 2—The young men of Apo- 
haqui gave a social dance and supper in 
the Foresters’ hall on New Year’s eve. 
It was attended by a large number of 
the* young people of Sussex, arid

enjoyable affair. Harrison’s orches-

:*. *’'

m& iwTUfeWe Can Affirm

itRev. Messrs. 9 ÉIThat a very simple remedy is found in 
the remedies of Dr. Collins. Write a 
simple letter, or still more simple an- 

the questions given below, and the 
following morning you will receive a 
letter, with the treatment to follow.

* .very
tra, of John, furnished music.

New Year's day passed quietly here, 
the absence of snow being a great draw
back to many who wished to show the 
paces of their favorite roadsters.

Sussex. Jan. 5—Mro. L. Alin son has re
ceived a cable message from. England that 
hfcr husband is seriously ill. Mr. Allison 
went away about six weeks ago on a holi
day trip for the benefit of his health.

R. W. VV. Frink, of St. John, was in( 
Sussex Saturday oh business.

Mrs. E. M( i Brown went txj> St. John 
ifchis aftemoqn.

Dr. J. H^M^cWer, of the Montreal 
General lïôqpjtal, pjaiff, who has been vis
iting friends in Sussex, returned to Mont
real this afternoon by the C. P. R.

The Sussex grammar school opened this 
morning with a large attendance of chil
dren df all grades, many of whom, were 
corapedled to lose a half day in visiting 
the secretary of trustées to get permits 
in accordance with the new board of 
health law regarding vaccination.

»91
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'flfiw Dr. Collins Cures
VAll diseases, no matter of what kind. 

Science and his experience help him in 
making the most marvellous cures where 
others have failed,

li! Ik v it WÂMilwaukee, May 3.
Dear Doctor,

The very first remedies you sent were 
sufficient to cure the catarrh of the 
throat of the most intense kind. I can
not sufficiently thank you.

Philadelphia, May 7.

.. v,£t:
.. -•-*mAt a Distance

Dear Professor,
For the last day or ■ two T- have iett 

completely cured. ,£)»«« ÿ .”<>>, 
of catarrh left, of-which I sy-

I shall continue your -

PIERRE LBBAS.
* :“-Vi

Without even seeing the patient, and 
simply by an examination of the symp- 

4 toms sent him. Thus, he diagnoses the 
caae, and never makes a mistake in^de- 
ciding what treatment is to be followed, 
and which is certain of success.

< ,i
MRS. DUTHE1L.

myself 
a trace 
fered so long, 
treatment.

DIGBY. : T- 
. r*..Catarrh of the Nose and 

Throat
Digby, Jan. 3.—As ttie season advances 

Digby feels more effects from the boom caus
ed by the coming deep water shipping fa
cilities and the Digby-Sydney line of rail
way. Real estate changes are being made 
and price» are advancing.

H. T. Warne, one of Digby county’s lead
ing merchants, and an extensive lumber ship
per- and manufacturer, has purchased a 
building site In the burnt district on Water 
etreet and will erect a five story building 
40x60 feet. The first floor will be used for 
stores, the second for offices and the other 
three for tenements. Two elevators will be 
placed In the building and everything will 
be finished In modern style.

Work is progressing rapidly on Digby’s 
new summer hotel. Lour Lodge will be an 
an»ex to the new house and it will be, 
when completed, the largest summer hotel in 
thlp part of the province.

Samuel Gidney, of Mink Cove, Digby 
county, has purchased the Westport & Digby 
Telephone Co.’s line between Digby and 
Westport and intends to put the line in 
flr^t-class repair. It la said the government 
wiU put new cables across Petite and Grand 
Passages. This will give Lang and Brier 
Islands telephone connection with the out- 
eide world an’d will prove a valuable as
sistance to the business peopfle of tha/t lo
cality and also to the people of St. John, 
as tinder the present way of forwarding mess
ages by boat across to 
steamers asking the Brier Island signal 
agent to .be reported, often arrive In St. 
John and elsewhere before the messages 
reach their destination.

B. A. Gidney, of Mink Cove, and several 
lotpter fishermen from Little River, who 
were before Fisheries Inspector Bishop for 
hating in their possession short lobsters, 
have been found innocent an'd discharged.

Schrs Nebula, Capt. Edw. Keans, and Em
erald, Oapt. Clayton, are meeting with good 

fishing in the Bay of Fundy. The 
Nebula hooked $500 in two days. Yesterday 
the dories averaged 1,000 fish each and were 
considered the biggest cod ever captured off 
Dlfcby.

By the Most Simple 
Hethods Catarrh of the Nose and 

ThroatHe causes the disappearance of the suf
ferings, replaces the organs in a healthy 
condition, in a word, re-establishes or
der. In all the diseases which are ordin
arily operated on, Professor Collins, 
M.D., treats by means of gentle and 
simple remedies.

FREDERICTON. «îni'4 .A
av 11?

Fredericton, Jan. 4—(Special) — The 
death of Wm. H. Oarten, one of the city's 
best known and successful druggists, oc
curred at Victoria Hospital last right. He 
had been suffering from paralysis since 
September and on Friday last was remov
ed from his home to the hospital for treat
ment. Heart failure was the direct cause 
of death. He was 36 years of age, and 
Ieaves a widow, formerly Miss McNanley, 
of this- city, atid a family of four children, 
who have the sincere sympathy of the 
community in their bereavement.

Mr. Garten served an apprenticeship as 
an apothecary. with the late firm of Duvs, 
Staples & Co., and had been in business 
on hs own account about 11 yeans. Pos
sessed of a genial disposition and good 
business ability he paved his way rapidly 
to the front and enjoyed at the time of 
his death one of the most profitable, drug 
trades in the city. He was a prominent 
member of the C. M. B. A., and the 
funeral wiB ,be held Wednesday morning 
under the auspices of this organization.

X" U.Isv A**

LOWER MILLSTREAM. % I!NewLower MSllstream, Jan- 5.—On 
Year’s evening there assembled at the 
Free Christian Baptist rpansomage a dona
tion- party ito db honor to. their esteemed 
paster, Rev. H. H. ÿèiTguson. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. The 
ladies otf the congregation had provided 

bounteous supper. George Grqgg was 
chosen chairman and G. B-- Jones seepe- 

of $56 was

&TRY THEMW fjteijtr*. ■We Strongly ^Recom. 
mend You t<

And after a few days yo\fe wll be truly 
thankful, when you see tap marvellous 
relief you have obtained. \

So. •fUf $ 1 $8W. E- Skillcn, has lately enlarged the 
stage pf the..Masonic hall and added some 
beautiful scenery.

Miss Ethel Kennedy entertained a num
ber of her young friends at a very pleas
ant party -last evening- The evening was 
very pleasantly spent in games and other 
amusemenfp.

St. Marlins, N. B., Jam. 3—.The week of 
prayer will be observed here, services being 
held each evening, commencing ait 7 o’clock 
Monday dn the Bwptiet church. Rev. Donald 
IStewiart; speaker Tuesday in the Methodist 
•church, Deacon J. S. Titus; speaker Wednes
day in the Bhptist church, Rev. R. G. Ful
ton ; speaker Thursday In the Baptist church, 
Mr. B. F. Fulmer; speaker Friday in the 
Presbyterian church, Rev. C. W. Townsend.

The annual meeting of the British end 
Foreign Bible Society for the parishes of 
Uphiam amd St. Martins will be held in the 
Reformed Presbyterian church, -Bam es ville, 
on Thursday evening, the Sth inst., and 
Beveral prominent speakers will be present.

Nellie Gray are
•undergoing repairs.

Senator A. H. Gillmor and jMts. Dick, of 
6t. George, who have been visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, have returned home.

■ ' nd1
Johnstown, May 6. 

Mr. Professor, , , .
I began your treatment incredulous. 

I never believed you could cure me ot 
such a chronic catarrh. But the evi
dence is here; I am completely cured.

REV. PAUL LETAILLEUR.

a

• ■ ■ "'■»*ftary. The handsome sum 
given to the reverend gentleman by t/h-e 
chairman and bath made suitable ad- 
dresse?». Speeches were also made by U. 
W. Waymian, John E- McAuley, Albert 
Vincent and W. D. Fertwick. An enjoy
able1 Evening was closed1 by ati sfi^grng the 
doxology.

Alfred Walker has purchased from A. 
E. McLeod Iris farm for $3,500-

The parish otf Stud-holm Avvti h-old R 
Sunday school convention on the 7tih) inst. 
The field secretary will ibe present and 
the ministers in connection with the dif
ferent denominations will address the 
meetings. - The afternoon Session com
mences at 2.30 and the evening at 7 
o’clock. All Sunday school workers are 
supposed to be present.

John E. McAuley has four lumber camps 
workring this wrinter and two portable saw 
milGs, one situate at “Friar’s Nose” in 
Waterford, the other, under the manage
ment of Henry Coy, at Darling’s Hollow, 
in 'the parish of Studholm- Both mills 
are cutting now.

The Milietream river is entirely dear 
of rice from it# mouth to the head. There 

little ifltijfMnig but wheeling is the

What Is Your Mala :.Ta
;.v

* i P#*Are you getting thin?
I Are you constipated?

Are you troubled With nausea? 
Do you cough atAnight »W|
Is your nose stiped up\
Are you nervous or feeb*? 
Have you losteense of t«
Is your sight Assured? * 
Have you heiBaches?
Have you*)
Are you twfible^M 
Is your toneueJroat 
Is your skil <#
Do you getlildy?
Arwou ease# tired?
Aravou irrfljble?
A# g>ur eyes dull ai 

throat dry#

Boston, May 4.the main laud «S.Piles Dear Doctor, -
I mow confirm my letter of last week. 

Mjfcatarrh has completely disappeared, 
excellent remedies.

v :viiZ-
LI.j

links to your , , „„
[ease send it without delay to one ot^ 
y friends, address^clo^d.

o£
-,ns in the forehead? 

ith flatulency ? . .'iHAMPTON. y and
à’ RheumatismHampton Village, Jan. 2—Ernest Dixon 

and Mris Nichols were recently married.
There is rejoicing in the home of a 

popular couple on the Norton side of the 
river over the advent of an important 
little stranger.

Postmaster Hicks lias had steps and a 
convenient platform placed on both street 
sides of his new corner building.

Mrs. Dann employed Mr. Bovaird to 
build an excellent furnace in her Tourist 
Hotel. She realizes the benefit of it this 
winter.

Weekly practice for the Choral Union 
is going on. The annual meeting will con
vene on the 15th .inst. at the Parish 
eftmreb.

The boiler formerly used in the Moss 
Glen mill and which was brought to 
Hampton last autumn, is being placed in 
the G. & G. HewweHmg Manufacturing 
Company's mills m pdace of the small 
boiler, which ha* been removed. Endless 
chains are being placed so as to carry afi 
the refuse to the furnace.

iVsuccess t

-.Vfu

eavy? M 
;he momiJp?

yoiH urine blaciâ ajffL thick? m
y and tickMRrou? 
icus? m

-The ac boon ere Abana and t. I# yi xr nose irrie 
youmpit yellow 1 

iva thick?
i loes ÜT'TRURO. Is your

Have yolk diarrhoea ?
Are you troubled with cold Moulders? 
Is there «leposit in your i 
Have you ^pitation of the i 
Haye you^mns in your sii 
Have you c1»rrh of the n<*
Have you rMPmatism? M 
Have you coi^in the steeach?
Have you inte^^l pains y If so, where? 
Have you pim»s and 
Have you painsT Whe^?
Are you troubled witM pains all 

your body? #
Are your hands and inflamed #
Is your cough dry an short?
Have you pains in Ae temple?
Do you find you ar# losing strength? 
Have you pains affcr eating?
Do you feel oppreeed after your 
Have you pains in the kidneys?
Have you swelling of the eyes?

'Have you a bad taste in the mouth? 
Does your throat irritate or tickle you? 
Have you a tickling of the palate?
Do you feel sick after meals?
Do your limbs feel too heavy?
Db you feel a pain at the small of the 

back?
Do you have heavy fits of coughing?
Do you feel oppressed after eating?
Do you have pains in the joints?
Do you have blotches before your eyes? 
Are you troubled with flatulency? 
Have you piles?
Are you troubled with heart disease? 
Does your digestion work satisfactorily? 
Have you any kind of venereal disease? 
Are you deaf?
Have you any tumours? If so, where;

Truro, Jan. 2—(Special)—-The adjourned 
case of Mrs. L. W. King against her hus
band for alleged criminal neglect occupied 
Jubtice Johnson’s court a81 day. Mrs. 
Kiing claims her husband took the furni
ture, stove and bedding from their home 
anji left her without food or fuel to,the 
injury qf her health. The evidence is all 
in4 Mr. Gour'.ey, counsel for the defence, 
asked time to study the case before open
ing his argument and the case was further 
adjourned to next week. Only two other 
caèes of the same nature have been tried 
in this province.

Capt. Alex. McDougall, of Maitland,
After

GAGET0WN. A's' e? L- V is , .Err
% T,.Capetown, Jan. 1.—The holiday season now 

drawing to a close has been quietly spent 
and marked by the usual social gatherings. 
Tuesday evening the annual concert given 
by the members of the Methodist Sabbath 
school took place in the Temperance hall and 
was pronounced a success, the following 
programme being carried out:

Opening chorus—O Radiant Morn.
Cantata—-Mrs. Santa Claus and her Christ

mas dolls.
Dialogue—Loved After All—Percy and 

Arthur Babbit.
Duet—The Gates of the West—Misses Pearl 

and Winifred Babbit.
Sword drill—Eight boys.
Quartette—(female voices)—The Lord of 

Agee.
Chorus—Judea Fair.
Dialogue—Mrs. M or ley’s Hotel.
National Anthem.
In the choruses Master Weisford Parker 

Accompanied the organist on the cornet with 
great acceptance.

Considerable interest was manifested in 
the horse hacee today and many people came 
from adjoining parishes to witness nnd 
tic I pate In the sport. In the free-for-all F. 
C. Ebbett’s Kitty Wilkes won and In the 
green race the horse of Thoe. Seovil Queena- 
ton was

A serious accident occurred this afternoon 
to Mrs. James Bulyeo, who lives with her 
daughter, Mrs. Amos Corey. Mrs. Bulyea 
was getting ready to go for a drive and in 
passing a stairway, missed her footing and 
fell from the top to the bottom of the stairs. 
On examination it was found her right arm 
had been badly crushed at or near the elbow, 
the bones protruding through the skin. Doc
tor CassweH -was quickly summoned and it 
was decided that amputation would have to 
he resorted to. Leigh Ebbefct, medical etu- 
dent,*-.a?5Rl81611 Doct»r Casswell and the arm 
was takm off between the elbow and ehould- 
er- T**SP sympathy is felt for Mrs. Bulyea, 
who to upwards of 80 years old.

™T‘ 1871(1 >îr8- John Dickie gave e sleighing 
party this evening for their son and daugh- 

the_to5t6d guests numbering about 30.
.1rs. G. H. Davidson, of Anagance, is visit

ing her father. -Rev. I. N. Parker.
. M1SlrM,î of Sheffield, is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. j. p. Bridges

A. R Wetmore o. E„ A. B. Wetmoro.Mur- 
ray BeHey. Fredericton : Hon. I, p. Farris, 
'v. Cor^} Dr y, K- Bclyeo, G. O. Peters, St. 
John; Misses Bel yea any Hendry, Cambridge, 
were here today

I ■vj..-rU 

J n<
Vhor throat?

à /ie e 
best.

Joncs Bros, bavé inoved a portable Saw 
mill to the wind gap between the head 
otf MdUtrofl-rn and Smith's Greek, where 
they purpose cutting a million feet. They 
are also cutting logs on the rear of 
Janies Strong and Geo. W. MdLeod.

Wilfrid Cripps haa purchased four

Grand RapMs, May 9.
Dear Doctor, <

Your remedies for piles are,marvellous
ly efficacious. I have recommended 
them to all my friends. For myself 1 
infinitely thankful.

ils?

kmoveram
Dover, May 10.

MISS LePIC. Mr. Professor,
I went out to-day for the first time 

after being confined for six w"™ • 
when I suffered very , much- Now L 
walk without pam or Ijitigpe^ot any 
kind in my limbs or joints.

ADOLPH^ LAMBIN.

Deafness
aged 80 years, died this morning, 
giving up the sea he carried on a ship
building businers for a time at Sclmah. 
He built one or two vessels for St. John 
parties. IIo was well known in Truro, 
Halifax and Hants county.

The body of Claude Ryan, the 17-year- 
old son of Wm. Ryjm, arrived in London
derry and was buried yesterday afternoon. 
He was drowned when skating at East 
Hampton (Conn.) on Christinas day.

Mis. Martha Porter, of Maitland, who 
has arrived from Cambridge (Maas.) re
ports that United States friends of the 
late Miss Minnie Croake, who was killed 
in t.he Belmont railway disaster, were 
gathered at the house the evening of her 
expected arrival there from Halifax to 
give her a surprise party, when they 
learned of her death. Deceased was high
ly respected. Her ee'.f-denial, going home 
to nurse her mother, caured her friends 
to prepare the party.

. -lib
■'A

meals?

HOPEWELL HILL.
V Pimples and BoilsHopewell HUI, J»”- 1-The officers of 

Golden Rule Division. S. of T., for the 
ensuing quarter have been elected as fol
lows: Geo. M. Russell, W. P.; M. M. 
Tingley. W- A.; Laura Tingley,-R. B.; 
Annie Smith, A. R- S.; George W. New
comb, F. S.; John M. Tingley, treasurer; 
Jennie Rogers, chaplain; Mary E. Archi
bald, conductor; C. Allison Bishop, A. 
C; Ella Tingley, I- Fred. J. New
comb, 0 S.; Fred- G. Moore, P. W- P.

R. ’ Chesley Smith has returned from 
Haverhill (Mass.), where he has been 
visiting relatives.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. treas
urer’s office, Moncton, is spending New 
Year’s at his home here.

The new three-master Marjory J- 
ner passed down the bay last night with 
piaster, for Philadelphia.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 5—A very enjoy
able social «"as held, here on New Year’s 
■night, uuder the auspices of the ladies of 
the Methodist church. The following pro
gramme was given: Solo, Miss Auiy Peck; 
sold, Mr. Llewelyn; reading, Miss Julia 
IBrbwster; duet, Missis. Llewelyn and Ool- 
pitte; reading, Lawrence Colpitts. After 
tht* programme refreshments were passed 
and later games were indulged in by 
the young people.

Miss Marion Atkinson, of Albert, who 
taught the past year at Weldon, goes to 
the Lower Cape school, the coming term.

Mr. L. Hetherington continues in the 
advanced department at Hopewell Cape, 
and Miss Glendine Brewster takes Miss 
Rebecca Bennett’s place in primary de
partment.
. The school at Chemical Road,which was 
closed during the summer term, reopens 
with their former "teacher, Miss Aniy 
Peck, in charge.

W. H. West takes the advanced de
partment at Albert Mines in place of 
Frank H. Blake, who goes to Surry, A. 
Co., as principal. Julia T. Brewster returns 
to the primary department at the Mines.

Miss Olivia J. Moore left this morn- 
to resume her
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A 'Adrian, May IL
Dear Doctor, . , ,

The lotions you gave me for impurity 
in my blood bad an almost immediate 
effect. The pimples have all gone. Not '•='>» 
a trace is left of the pimples which so “i 
disfigured me.

E Kountze, May 4.
Mr. Professor,

After in vain trying all other remedies 
I at last found in yours what I required. 
After 12 days with your remedies 1 re
covered use of my hearing which I lost 
for so long. I can’t tell you how happy 
I am.

If you find you are suffering from any 
of the above symptoms, you may be cer
tain that something serious menaces 

health, and sooner or later your

w
Sum- in

ANNAPOLIS,s Annapolis, Jan. 1.—Considerable excitement 
w<g> lelt here when it was learned that the 
firm of J. Herbert Runclman, who ran a 
lasrigan factory and the Victoria Boot & 
Shoe store, was in financial difficulties, the 
direct liabilities amounting to $27,000 with 
assets of about $17,000. It is said there are 
other debts due amounting to general thou
sands more. The Union Bank is the prin
cipal creditor, the firm owing $13,000 there. 
In his business transactions his father. Geo. 
Runciman, is largely Interested as well as 
others having signed accommodation paper 
for him. A meeting of the creditors was held 
here yesterday and no compromise being ef- 
ieeted the matter was placed in the hands 
of the official assignee tor the benefit of 
these concerned.

Watch night services were 
Luke’s Anglican and the Methodist churches 
Inst night and drew large congregations. The 
pleasing custom ot ringing out the old year 
and ringing in the new was duly observed.

your
life will be in danger. Then write to—F

SOPHIE MADOU.Oiin PROFESSOR COLLINSJULES MATHON.

EaracheDiseases of the Womb President of the New York 
Medical Institute,

140 West 34th Street New York.

t lise ;
is Xtf:«i hillSUS:Reply with care and exactness to 

these questions, by putting yes or 
no at the side of each. Clip out the 
piece in this paper and send it by 
post to above address. Write here 
plainly your name and address.

Name and Surname,

I
i etS
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<e>M0NCT0N. 'Amc S’ held In St.

VAMoncton, N. B., Jan. 2—(Special)—Geo.
L. Main, a former well known business 
man of Moncton, died at his mother's 
home, Petitioodiac, th.s morning aftur a 
illnese otf some months of lung trouble.
Air. Main was a well known telegraph 
operator, having served his time with the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, and 
latterly being in the employ of the C. P.
R. He had charge of the C. P, R, tele
graph amd ticket office in Moncton for 
some yean», but for the pest two or three 
yeans win employed in tie I. 0. R. offices
here. Deceased went west last summer to ing for Sitfsetc Corner 
regain he. health, but returned ù few work in the primary department of the
E$eta ago uoimprored, Be_w%*_ tt gears wàgel there,_ Ètospe L êipt (pse fcwk
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AMHERST. Place of Residence, Uniontown, May 12.
Amheret, N. S., Jan. 4—(Spécial)—The 

Scottish curl ere passed through here to
day on their way to St. John. They were 
met here by the Chignecto Curling Club 
and an address was presented, to which 
Rev. John Kerr briefly replied. Ae the 
train moved out the reverend captain 
proposed three clieerH for the Amherst 

stesh'Kfirs lygUl^ responded ie. |

Buffalo, March 19. Mr. Professor,
The troubles Imve ceased and 1 no 

longer have the flow of matter "with!. 
which I have been so long vexed. After 
following your advice for 4 dayB I wH 
cured* My health is good.

Hr. Professor,
What a happy inspiration it was when 

I wrote you. Without an operation 
you cured me of a horrible womb disease. 
Two of my friends are writing you to
day. Do not c.'elay answering them.

MRS. LEFLON.

County.. 

Province.Baird & Peters
Selling Agents, • St..John.

LOUIS SIBOUR.
— —4 -
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tt> •waTTanft i* Iti , Redding agaangt the 
miners and explains the delay by saying: 
“One can easily enough imagine how a 
decision dead against the miners, 
de red in mid-winter, with coal still scarce 
and high, would bring down on the heads 
of the arbitrators, from the great mass 
•f .tiie unthinking, the prejudiced and the 
‘yellow/ ‘a storm of the severest condem
nation—a storm that almost any set ot 
jurors would naturally want to avert.

It would be a matter for great regret 
if it were shown that the commissioners 

proceeding leisurely in the hope that 
it may not be necessary for them to com
plete their task- The winter, 
much of it has been, has shown tliait the 
idleness in the mining region last fall has 
caused great suffering, not there alone but 
in the cities where the poorer people can
not afford to pay for coal at present 
prices. The public will be better served 
if the investigation is pushed along as 
rapidly as thoroughness permits. A be
lief that the commissioners are not in 
earnest would tend to cause, tresh.trouble 
in the mines. j :*<*.;»*

,-.i ■— i mum i , . ......

THE “ACQUISITION” OF NEWFOUND- 
LAND,

“Newfoundland, Which the United 
States May Acquire,” is a striking if im
pertinent headline in the New York Oom- 
menfial Advertiser, introducing a hand
somely illustrated article dealing with the 
Ancient Colony as iff it were about ready 
to hoist the American flag.

“Is tlie annexation of Newfoundland— 
the seventh island in axe in the world— 
to be the next, and an early step, in the 
expansion policy of the United States?” 
So the pleasing author begins his story. 
In Canada' his question would be 
answered promptly in the negative. The 
inswer in Newfoundland, Xve are sure, 
would be the same.

Some smprire and, a measure of indig
nation will be excited by the frankly im
pudent paper when its contents are known 
in St, John’s. The author sees in the 
Hay-Bond treaty a precursor of political 
union. The treaty, he does not stop to 
consider, is likely to fail of ratification. 
And it makes little difference in respect 
to annexation whether it is ratified or 
not, though perhaps its. adoption would 
tend to kill annexation sentiment if any 
really exists.

The Advertiser man. of course, says the 
feeling in Newfoundland tea; political ab
sorption toy the Americans is strong, and 
assents also-the existence-of evidence that 
“Great Britain is ready to accede to a 
request for separation” if it is made by 
the colony's authorised representatives, 
ffe exaggerates the wrongs of the colon
ists and their discontent, and proceeds to 
fairly gloat over the undeveloped . re
sources of. the is'and, its riches in the 
mine, the forest and', the fisheries, all of 
which might, he : thinks, be developed by 
American capital if the island were “ac
quired” by the Untied States.

The author not only mistakes the senti
ments of Newfoundland’s people, but fails 
to consider the great strategic value of 
the island and the fact that if its present 
status be changed ait all, it will naturally 
be joined to Canada.

He does not reckon with the sturdy 
spirit of the islanders who have no wish 
to become American citizens and .who have 
no doubt that. Great Britain will deal 
fairly with them. Such frank avowal of 
the expansion policy of the United States 
will not please the,people of the Ancient 
Goony, although the keen American ap
preciation of the richness of their heritage 
may enhance it somewhat in their own 
eyes and increase tlieir determination to 
hold it for their children and their chil
dren’s children. And the article will pro
vide some amusement, winch is not al
ways to be despised.

have, he is surely guilty of a crilâé Al
most as great as that of the original of
fenders in thus concealing their names

i Jssfl-Wcdty) Sthgwyk
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= The Best Place
For Clothing Is

. rV I and aiding them to escape justice.
Young Goodspeed will be tried in a 

few days for being an accessory after the 
fact to a great crime. An accessory after 
the fact is one who aids a guilty party 

Yet the editor of the i$un.

ren-

Jam©» jD. Henderson is now 
canvassing In Charlotte Co.

Wm. Somerville, Queens Co.
These gentlemen are author

ized to receive payment for, 
subscriptions for qither Daily 
or Weekly telegraph.

lhore old age—pleasing possibilities these. 
He is a very hopeful man, is Mr. Edison, 
and seeing that we all like to be amused 
we are sorry, he cannot see some com
mercial use for a docile flying machine, 
knowing that if he could see afly, he 
would take a couple of days off and 
then tell us lie had invented one. It 
might not be commercially useful, but 
there are millions of grown children who 
would like .to see it perform.

to escape.
during the years since the offence re
ferred to was committed, while professing 
to know who are the guilty parties, has 
studiously refrained from informing the--

Did you ever see so many conflicting statements concerning 
Clothing Sales? Nearly every advertisement you read nowadays 
tells you the firm it represents sells the “best” clothing at the 
“ lowest ” price. . When you come right down to it there can be 
but ONE best make of clothing and but ONE firm that sells at 

the lowest price.

Judging by the way you are keeping us busy we think pretty 
nearly every one in St. John knows where that firm is.

proper authorities or taking any steps to 
fhefr punishment.

Is the culprit or culprits (if there be 
more( than one) in league with the editor 
of the Sun that he bas' bo long shielded 
them from punishment ? If be knew of 
a murder or other like crime being com
mitted; and was aware of who was the 
guilty party, he would surely feel it to 
be his duty, to inform the police *ind to 
lay an information before a magistrate:

Evidence of the Sun's tender solicitude 
for 'the offender in this case is also found

CANADA CONFIDENT, AND WITH 
REASON.

Those journals which formerly devoted 
columns to" blue rmn predictions 
ing. Canada under Liberal rule, show 
signs of..turning over a hew leaf and ad
mitting that never ink the country’s his
tory were its affairs in anything like as 
promising shape astthey are' at the begin
ning of 1903. ' ..

The Conservative Mail and Empire is 
quite frank about it. It says, in the 
course pf an article reviewing the year:— 

“Canada- never before had so much con
fidence in herself as -she -has now. Tasks 
that many an older and more populous 
nation would shrink from she boldly 
grapples with and accomplishes. This 
spirit inspires confidence in others. Great 
Britain has greater faith in the country, 
arid British capitalists are growing less 
loath to venture here. We now receive 
very flattering atteyrtipns from our neigh
bors. jtrç Eh» qrétjf.JSgpr they have parted 
with tens' of thousands of their people 
who betddk fiktinééî’Veti to Canada.”

The former prophecies of the Toronto 
as it now admits, were ma*e 

for political purposes only. liberal rule 
has brought upon the country none of 
the evils ,.which the .esteemed Conserva
tives pretended to- expert, There is new 
He in the çti^otryï. Arid ' the outlook is of 
the bôÿitetA.,: ,course the Mail and 
Empire does cot admit for a moment that 
tiie liberal party should receive any 
credit for present conditions, tout the 
people give credit where it is due, and 
that is sufficient. Canada' is confident, 
and with, good reason.

are
secure

mild as

ooncern-
THE OUTLOOK.

The year just closing lias been one of 
the most prosperous that Canada has 
known since tie Crimean war. This pros
perity has been due chiefly to the unpre
cedentedly large wheat crop of the west, 
which has brought wealth not only to the 
Manitoba farmers, but) ajso to the banks, 
the eastern manufacturers, and tiie rail
way and, steamship lines. All evidences 
point to this as the beginning of a steady 
upward growth and not a mere transitory 
boom-

I

in the fact that it approves of the course 
of Mr. Hazen, the leader of the opposi
tion, who forestalled everybody in bring
ing a civil suit for recovery of penalties 
against Revisor Gilliland and so 
vented anyone else from proceeding; and 
although that gentieman stated publicly 
that when, the case came to court he 
would in the witness stand tell all he 
knew about the transaction, Mr. Hazen, 
after the time had passed when anyone 
else could take proceedings under the 
statute, abandoned the suit and never even 
filed a declaration. .*

So far from condemning Mr. Hazen 
for thus actively conniving at defeating 
the ends of justice, the editor of our 
morning contemporary constantly lauds 
him to the skies. From very shame ; at

The foregoing appears in the New York 
Evening Post, which publishes also a very 
thorough and extensive forecast of con
ditions in 1903- The writer in discussing 
the Northwest says all the homesteads 
granted in 1902 will be wheat farms in 
1903. Even from the late crop, Canada 
can supply Great Britain with nearly half 
the breadstuff* it ordinarily imports.

But a few months ago Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
iër, speaking in Liverpool, before sailing 
for home, told his audience that soon 
Canada would give the Mother Country 
all the wheat it required.

“Canada,” says the writer in the Post, 
“with favorable weather, and at the pres
ent state of progression, ought to be able 
to fiuhaish two-thirds of thé Mother 
Country's supply in 1903, and probably 
more than three-fourths in 1904.” *

He adds:—
If the dominion pioducts can secure .a 

preference in England, the colony ought 
to hfrve little difficulty in gaining control 
of the Liverpool market. However, the 
Northwest farmers contend that their 
cheaper cost of production and their 
superior qualities of wheat give them an 
advantage that enables them to pay. even 
tiie lately, imposed English duty and still 
out-distance all competitors.

Two new banks have been established 
during the last year and a third is seeking 
incorporation now. 
ohartei^ed banks during 1902 established 

than 40 branches in the Northwest.

Now $10 00 

Now 2 75 

Now 4 90 

Now 6 00 

Now 3 00

Men’s Overcoats were $18 00. 

Men’s Ulsters were 

Men’s Ulsters were 

Men’s Ulsters were - 10 00. 

Men’s Reefers were $5 and $6.

1pre- $3 90Men’s Overcoats were $5 00. 

Men’s Overcoats were 7 00. 

Men’s Overcoats were 10 00. # 

Men’s Overcoats were 12 00. 

Men’s Overcoats were 15 00.

Now
5 00.Now 4 50

8 00.Now 6 50

8 00Now

9 50Now

Boys’ Ulsters,
3 to IS Years.

We have only a small quantity 

left in stock. Made of all wool 

Frieze in Browns and Grays. 

Former prices, $4 00, 4.50, 5.00, 

Your choice $3 00.

Boys’ Vestee Suits,
3 to 9 Years.

Your choice of our whole stock of 

Boys’ Vestee Suits for $3.00. 

Former prices $4.50 to 8.00.

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits,
3 to 7 Years.

Your choice of our full line of 

Russian Blouse Suits for Boys for

S3 50.

Former prices $5.00 to $6,00.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits,
8 to 12'Years.

$1.59 for $2.25, 2.50, 2.75 kind.

2.59 for 3 25, 3 50, 4.00 kind.

3.59 for 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 kind.
v • : ; '• ^ , ;ro. < 4

Boys’ Three Piece Suits,
lO to 16 Years.

$2.95 for $3.50, 3.75, 4.00 kind.

3.95 for 4 50, 5.00, 5.50 kind.

4.95 for 6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 8.00 

kind.

newspaper,

j. its inconsistent and hypocritical conduct 
m th's matter, tiie Sun should forever 
cease to speak of. the Rothesay list.1

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
$3 95 for $4.50, 5.00 kind.

4.95 for $5 50, 6.00, 6.50 kind.

5.95 for $7.00, 7.25, 8.00, 9.00

LYNCHING THE INNOCENT.

Lynching ia bad enough when the mob 
kills the guilty man, but often—and it 

’ appears that these errors are increasing— 
•the people who take the law into their 

hands hang, burn or shoot thoseK kind.own
who are innocent. The Americana knowPUSHING VIGOROUSLY FOR TRADE.

-This country will make a strong hid 
for ; a highly profitable trade. with Japan 
toy ite exhibits M .the big exposition soon 
to be held at Osaka. Commissioner Hutcli- 

,, ison and several assistants, who have 
represented Canada at other expositions, 
have just sailed by a O. P. R. steamer to 
push Canadian interests in the Mikado’s 
country. A, v>

The■ plan da..tor*get trade, not immi
grant». The Canadian building, which is 
100x70 feet, is to be finished in Canadian 
woods. Several carloads of exhibits wi'l 
be shown- there. Among them flour will, 
occupy a prominent place, and a bakery 
will be kept in operation daily, turning 
out bread fropr the best brands of flour 
made in tide country. The excellence of 

foodstuffs and manufactures will be 
■ dbmonètratéd. impressively. Toronto and 

Montreal. tiynufacturer» have sent exten
sive exhibits ■ of -piping, bolts, nuts, rub
ber goods and metallic roofing materials 
apd the like. Splendid specimens of 
fruits and wood» will be shown in 
eiderable variety, but not farm products, 
ai the intention, is not so much to prove 
to the Japs that Canada is a good laud 
ta live in ae that it is a country Whose 
manufactured products they must buy if 
they want the best for the money.

From Japan the Canadian commissioner 
will go to St. Logis to arrange for .a 
building tho* fUf^g the great Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, and thence to South 
Africa to do similar work in enlarging

ftthat they cannot deport the negro popu
lation to Africa or the Philippines, and 
that small portion of the white people 
which is in favor of lynch law does not 
expect that lynchers will go unpunished 
forever. Yet there seems to be no cure 
for it. In a few counties judges are

And the. eastern GREATER OAK HALL,more
• To Syir William G. Van Horne, of the adopting the practice of imposing heavy

are con-
\ Mi » ' -C. P. R-, and General Manager Hays, of 

the Grand Trunk, the Post addressed- a 
series of questions as to the coming year. 
Sir Wi^iapa Van Horne 53-ys in reply :— 

“In Canada everything points to a 
' large* increase both in outward and in
ward traffic next year up to midsummer; 
after that time, the crops will affect the 
question one way or the other to some ex
tent. but the railways of Canada are bo- 
coming more and more independent of 
special crop* because of the large de
velopment of mining and other traffic.”

KING STREET, 
COR GERMAIN.

sentences upon white men. who 
victed of participation in lytfching, es
pecially where the negro was killed be
fore it was séen that the law would hot 

held that

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.
reach him. It 
there is aniore excuse for mob action 
where a negro has been tried, and either 
escaped conviction or received a light sen
tence- In tiie North such reasoning is

is

the export trade to American seaports; 
that any new line, especially if aided by 
government, should be do located as to 
benefit, as far as possible, all *he prov
inces of the Dominion.

The Quebec board then asserts that the 
line proposed by the Grand Trunk does 
not meat the requirements referred to 
because: (1) the distance by the Grand 
Trunk from Portland to Port Simpson, 
via North Bay, will be about 3,4500 miles, 
and if ram Levis to Port Simpson 3,470 
miles, while from Quebec to Vancouver 
by the C. P- R., is only 3,078 miles, and 
a direct Hue from Quebec city by the 
TransOanada route, is only 2,830 miles; 
(2) that the proposed Grandi Trunk 
would . pa-vs. through or ;i near Toronto, 
which ia only 550 miles from New York, 
as compared with 333 miles to Montreal, 
505 to Quebec, 808 to St. John and 1,083 
to iHa&ifax, and as the Grand Trunk’s 
policy has been to direct its winter ex
port traffic and latterly its summer traf
fic to Portland, where it has elevators and 
termina1 s, there would be great danger 
that United States ports would, get the 
export business, while the TransrGanada 
line would send the summer business to 
Montreal and Quebec and the winter traf- 

i fic by -the Quebec bridge to St. John 
and Halifax-

Objection is made also, in 'the resolu- 
: tiona, to thq direction of the proposed 
line whose easterly end, it is held, will be 
ten degrees further south than the prairie 
district which it is desired to develop. 
The Grand Trunk extension, dt is as
serted, would at its eastern end, run 
through Ontario oiily, while the Trans- 
Oanada would traverse Quebec for 600 
miles and shorten the line from ocean to 
ocean by 700 ratifies.

Quebec therefore urges parliament not 
to grant a charter to the Grand Trunk, 
but favors the Trans-Canada, which, it is 
held is the shortest and best route apd 
“will give fair play to alt the provinces, 
and will give excellent? connections to To
ronto, Montreal, Quel>ec, St. John and 
Halifax.”

This, of course, is .only one side of the 
ea*c—the .side against the Grand Trunk.

not understood, since if there is not evi
dence enough to hang a man legally, there 
is nob enough to warrant a lynching, and 
once the courts have dealt with a crim
inal, and have not condemned him to 
death, the crime of lynching him would 

to be greater than if lie were 
lynched without trial.

In two cases of note recently, it is now

our

Manager Hays said in part: The con
tinued increase in our passenger earnings 
was ‘the most encouraging result of the 
past 'year from a railroad point of. view, 
for tiie reason that it reflects, better than 
anything else, the continued prosperity 
of. the community. We have beèn par
ticularly pleased in this respect because 
of the fact that last year we had large 
increases during the summer and early 
fall months from the traffic produced by 
the Buffalo*.exposition, and we were ap
prehensive this year would show a large 
decrease arising from the absence of such 
an attraction; but, on the contrary, our 
passenger earuings show an increase of 
$332,265 from January 1 to November 30- 

There is no apparent reason for our 
not expecting that the movement of lrigh- 
clas$ traffic to the interior will continuer 

large the following year as has been 
the case in the year just closing.

So far as we may judge from this and 
other information concerning Canada 
which is set forth, the coming year should 

greater strides of progress than were 
thought possible five years ago.

con-

known, the mob not only broke the law
In Pitts-bivt killed innocent persons, 

burgh, Kansas, after a negro was hanged 
by infuriated white men, they' found U 

his brother who had committed thewas
offence, and be had escaped. In South 
Carolina a eoionwt man and woman were 
accused of murder!
Each said the other was guilty. White 
men shot both to death. Only one could 
have been guilty, but the white men ex
cused themselves by saying that in a 
neighboring county a negro had been ac
quitted of murder, and that “something 
had to be done.”

ng a white farmer.

Canada's nwteet. , r
There fs no itrobt w 'to the excellence 

can make forof the articles prtsich we 
sale. Qnce they are compared with others 
in the world’» n^rkets, the already great 
demand for them must increase vastly. 
Already the effect of Canada 6 policy in 
pushing her trade vigorously is being felt. 
The country is taking a new position in 
the e>es of the worid at large.

as

THE CASE AGAINST THE GRAND TRUNKAnd now comes Governor Boulwell, 
and tells an audience of negroes in Boa- 
ton “Unless the freedom of the Philip
pine Islands shall be assured there can 
be neither power nor justice for you in 
America”

Of course Governor Boutwell is an anti- 
imperialist and is talking against the con
tinued occupation of the Philippines, but 
his words, which are far from reassuring 
to the negroes, will be repeated and en
larged upon in the South. And in' the 
South, where lynching is upheld by many, 
it seems impossible to check it since pub
lic ’ sentiment mil not permit the severe 
punishment of men who lynch. It is a 
grave problem and it gets no better.

It is expected that the Board of Trade 
at ita meeting tins afternoon will con*

; sider the Grand Trunk's proposed line 
to the Pacific. Probably the case against 
the projected lane, rather than that for 
it, will be discussed- Considerable am
munition for- the use of those who are 
ready to combat the Grand Trunk route, 
and to favor instead that of the Trans- 
Canada line from Quebec to. Port Simp
son, has been prepared by the Quebec 
Board of Trade and is at hand in the 
form of resolutions recently adopted by 
that body.

The principal arguments advanced 
against the Grand Trunk’s plan as out
lined are that it is not the shortest pos
sible, that its adoption is likely to divert 
export trade to American seaports, and 
that it will not benefit all the Canadian 
provinces as much as it should or as much 
as woufd the pnoQxxsed TransUanada line. 
The (Quebec resolutions express the opin
ion that in any future charter 
for à transcontinental railroad the 
following conditions should be re
garded: (1) That the 
should be the shortest possible from 
ocean to ocean, and should run by the 
most level route o>btaina.b!e, to ensure 
favorable grades and lower freight rates 
on grain ; (2) that parliament impose con
duit ions such as will ensure the shipment 
of goods, exported seaward by any new 
Line, through St. I^awrrence j>orts in sum- 

mi Maritime Province ports in win
ter; that the i>bUdj6 be followed of pre
venting the « ouôtt of Unes itt '<*

i-dfi^ec^jqii* tc^-iird tiie ün i.tcd 
. SbVte.s frontier- likely ho dirent

*' ‘.I- • ■■■ ‘ •••/ i - .

see

! EDISON ON THE FUTURE.
THE HYPOCRISY OF THE SUN.” hasThomas A. Edison, “the Wizard, 

kitidly-lifted the curtain which bides the 
future and allowed the world to have a 
peep at ite coming wonders. He says 
medicine is played out. Surgery, diet, 
antiseptics are the vital things for the 
preservation of life in the years to cotoe.
Hi* thinks the doctors may find and
baffle the germ of old age. Anyway, he 
is sure‘/that in view of recent discoveries 
in ba^&nologÿ, the Ws of medicine 
have taken was ajl a mistake. The doc-

will not give any

In a two column editorial, for the hun\ 
dredth time in the last two years, the 
Sun inflicts upon its readers the story 
of the bogus Rothesay electoral list, which 
everybody knows was 
most senseless and discreditable offence 
against the law. Fortunately the govern
ment, at the instance of the Attorney- 
General, by postponing the by election 

introducing legislation declaring the 
bogus, list -void, and providing for the 
making of a new and proper list, pre
vented the guilty party from accomplish
ing his design.

The position of the Attorney-General 
in this matter has been satisfactorily ex- 
p’a hied over and over again to the legis
lature and the people of the province.

Disregarding all sense of propriety, the 
Sun again, for the hundredth time, con
demns the Attorney-General for not pun
ishing the offenders. The Attorney -G en
crai has stated positively that he has 
no knowledge or means of knowledge as 
to who are the guilty parties.

The Sun says the history of the docu
ment, alter it left the re visors’ hands, 
is known to several parties and they are 
all friends and supporters of- the Attor
ney-General. The Sun has made a similar 
statement before and the Attorney-Gen
eral has more than once invited it to 
give the names of the persons to whom 
it refers- If tiie editor of the Sun has 
the knowledge which he pretend* to

the result of a

andwe

tor ofr tiic future 

—inedicrric.
Ana'.giore wif> few more wars, lie 

"'*■ ijtjjg i^orîd ie tending towards

p-iS CRITICISING THE COMMISSION.

The id lanças of many of the miners 
during the holiday season has resulted in 
muoli criticism and tlm Anthracite Coal 
Strike Commission is now 
£or its slowness and lack of earnest- 

The New York Times, ordinarily

Je'ls u*.',
[veaefr—but the: United States should have 
a nat^ 'tWe tiliiVs as big as its present 
one, “ip case there sliou'd be a fight. 
The horse is to irave a rest- He will be 

on 'tiie race course, perhaps, but he

Ijcimg at tucked
he will bo Free in t-eu year< No one else 0l- ju> visits to Charlotte if it was ready 
thinks so-ness.

a conservative newsq>apei-, »iys there is 
a gromng impression that the members 
of the Commission “are not taking their

and waiting?seen
will draw no more heavy loads alter this 

, Mr. Edison’s storage battery “lias 
Wireless

tinenow
Cook, the Halifax man who murdered 

his wife, and who was sentenced to be 
hanged on Jan. 13. will be sent to prison 
for life instead: He is an old soldier, 
w^om drink had reduced to a condition 
bordering on imbecility, and a strong 
petition for clemency was sent to Ottawa-

NOTE AND COMMENT. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is on his way home 
from Florida- He left the South yester
day and probably will make a short stop 
in Washington.

year.
solved the traction problem.” 
telegraphy will be perfected for commer
cial purposes th:s year, or next-

We know little of electricity yet. “the 
In fifteen years it

and are notfunctions quiite seriously 
pushing the inquiry as rapidly to a con
clusion as they mijjfht do.” 
intimate* that the

Montreal is to have a new hotel which 
will cost $1,500,000. Quite a tavern.

The Times
conim'te* ion era are

~ Wizard” assures us. 
will be. the motive power on all railroads. 
\Vc shall get it direct from coal. Lastly, 
Mr. Edison has not arranged for the 

> navigation of. tiie ah-, not because he 
t think» he 'could not do it if b^tri'ed, but 

be'Jfean roe no commercial use for

We have coal enough to get along with 
but now that thç Scotch curlers .are here 
we need some,ite as we never needed it 
before-

waiting for something to turn up-hoping 
sat-tiement out of court will yet 

for them to arbi- 
tVhile the coal <iuc»tion is still

tliar a
make it unnecessary 
trait.
an acute one, they do not work like men 
'll a hurry to get the. work done. Tire 
New Ybrk Commercial believes the com
mission lias, already enough informât ion

Bones CuttersThe St. Croix . Courier assures The 
Telegraph that the “main body” is in 
Charlotte, “ready to be organized for vic
tory when an opportunity arrives.” Why 
didn’t. Mr. Hazen organize it; during some

Portattle Forgea, Drilling Machine*, Mann- 
factored. MUl and Steamboat Rapaira.
JOSSPH THOMPSON’S MACHTNB WORMS, 

a-H Smyth* Sdra**. St JaSa. N. S
We have seen the last of Higgins- He 

is said to have expressed tiie belief that
beeause

No1 mtA toedieine, uo more war, no
1
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FREE TRIAL tOR 90 DAYS
/ Not a penny do'.vu. Shu.pJy drop mo n 

postal card with vour name and address and 
I will send you at once the Best Electric Bolt 
du *11 the world and you can use it ?> mouths, 
them if cured pay me and if not cu 
turil the belt to me at my expense 
WoiB Will Decide whether you 
or nfct. No embarrasing exaniMia.y 
od al by o 
you *e (W 
for im W

i

e whether 
your word

1
^S«WYou just write 
ed oreot and'III 4'i

wil/trust/Vou.v--,
m Belt is the only 
% a powerful cur- 
it being saturated 
belts advertised in 

fit is a positive and 
cases of Rheumatism. 

M, Lumbago, Weak Back, 
^Losses and Sexual "Wcak- 
ing me absolutely

New Moi
Vyo now uW5 that produi 
%n«t of Electricity wijj|F 
il vinegar, as nil olh 
ti» ccuutry requir^jj 
urSailing cure for 
Vamcoeele, TWspen 

Nervo’usness, Kidney, Liver and St<»ach trouble 
ness. Send for it today. I will send ealh person w’

Mf

1W
FK v

)
pREr.

gTMvdical Book Electro Ttierap- 
^ I will send it- sealed in plain

A copy of the new edition of my celebna 
duties” which should be read by «B weak a 
cover prepaid to all, write me. I allow half price cm all belts .sent me. Write 
today for my FREE ’BOOK and Powerful Belt 

Don’t neglect this splendid opportuniity to regain your health. Write today.

DR A. M MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO
2§82 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
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HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCH
THE E. B. EDDY

Popul Box
Everybody knows it as

63T If you smoke use 
in a storm.

Flamers ”

SCHOFIELD BROS,
Soiling Agents, St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 331
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SAVING HE'LL HE OUT II TEI TEARS
J

local and provincial. 11 MORE LINERS ’■mw*' *■

Two Sermons to Very Large Congregation*, 
by the Scotch Curlers' Captain.

Rev. John Kerr, M. A., captain of the 
visiting curlers, preached in St. Stephen's 
and St. Andrew's churches Sunday. He 
officiated at the former dhurdh in the 
morning and the congregation, .which 
exceptionally large, had the privilege of 
hearing the gospel expounded in words I yyhgpg 
resonant with the “burr” of the speakers J

ABATTOIR PROPOSED 
8Y KUNE & McGRATH,

The Pure Milk and. Dairy Company’s 
business will be sold to William G. Hun- 
lap, who has conducted the Alderbrook 
dairy.

The engagement of Miss Louise C. Bunn, 
daughter of George B Dunn, of Houlton 
(Me.) to R. W. Sawyer, ir-> of Rangor, 
has been announced.

—
Charles U. Fowler, who was struck in 

in the throat with a piece of steel in 
Fowler's axe factory last week is im
proving rapidly. The steel splinter has 
been removed by Doctor MacLaren.

About 800 patients were treated at the 
Public Hospital during last 1

1General
year. ; • v*

>* .- • f Jv’SOLDIERS COME OR ORE. ________ . ; ,

He Thinks if it Hadn’t Been the Joyous Christmas Season 
He Would Have Been Hanged—Incidents of the Trip to 

the Penitentiary—He Consoles Dan Taylor, Who 
Grieves—Murderer Jaunty and Hardened.

Rev. John de Soyres is suffering from 
Pines which came tin at the close of the 
Sunday evening service.

Rev. H; E- Dibblee, of Blissville, was, 
New Year’s night, given a purse 

taining $75 by his parishioners.

P. S. Archibald, C. E., has been making 
an inspection of the Caraquet railway for 
United States parties who, it is under
stood, are negotiating fpr rhe purchase of 
the property.

J S. Gibbon & Co. lave purchased from 
the John R. Calhoun estate the Calhoun 
grist mill off Haymayket Square. The pnee 

understood to'‘have been in the vicinity 
of $1,600. -

The engagement is announced of Mivs 
France* H. Smith, daughter of Wm. H. 
Smith, of Douglas avenue, to Herbert G. 
Berisford, maritime manager of tie Labatt 
Brewing & Malting Company.

The reports to J- B. Jones, registrar of 
vital statistics, for last week were eight 
marriages and 48 births. The reports for 
tile year ending December 31 were 305 
marriages, 810 deaths and 1,135 birtbs.

Samuel Beatty, of Fredericton, 
kicked by a horse at his bam Thursday 
afternoon and was very severely injured. 
His left arm and two ribs on the right 
side were broken and a kick in the race 
knocked several teeth out. He was ren
dered unconscious.

North Sydney was visited by a bad fire 
Friday morning. The building owned 
by Rev. W. G. Lane and occupied by 
B. R. Rice, book store and photography; 
D. W. Pdkington, jeweler, and George 
Kavanagh, restaurant, was destroyed. 
The loss will be heavy.

was

John Damery’s Slaughter 
House Now Stands.

Men Tell of Discontent Among Can
adians in South African 

Constabulary.
con- native kind.

Rev. Mr. Ker spoke from Isaiah xxxiii 
—17:
his beauty; they shall behold tihe tend I Commissioners Hear the Matter Explained

The people of today, he sa d, were to» I and Decide to Visit the Place and Also
of that I JW0 Others to Make an Inspection.

“Thine eyes shall see the King in

One St. John Man Was in the Party-Ike 
In addition to the losses by the Me- I StMmwl Encountered Rough Weatner- 

Laughlin tire already mentioned, 11. i.. I 
Higgins, of Munctbn, lost his stock ot I 
boots and shoes, and The Brethren lost j 
the furnishings of their service

prone to be visionary, and dream 
"far stretching land,’’ when their thoughts I 
and .exertions fOiould he applied 'to the I
present, for the duty of all lay in that J The regular monthly meeting of the 
which was nearest at hand, and while I ^jaug,:1;.er lieuse commissioners was held 
not completely excluding from our minds 
that which was datant, it would of itself 

to be in God’s good time.
To a sinful and debased nature, to a 

person -who had wilfully offended against 
the holy laws, there was. terror, but to 
the pure-hearted and noble-. ;> r.ted, there 

nothing to fear, and God’s presence 
would be welcome. In this latter, there . j(>1.Da mer y .-. .

principle—as one studied, and drew John McCarty .. . 
lessons from what he absorbed, a general I Kane & McGrath 
mental expansion was felt; ideas were en- I M. J. Collins 
largtd, hope* exalted, vision widened, and | p- O'Connor .. .. 
the importance of bearing k.ndly and 
charitable relations toward fellow men 
made more manifest 

A great French t
the fallacy of Christ’s divinity, but' con- . ,, ,, . firm aldd
cerning Christ, the man. his word* were and Mr. Kane, on behalf of the firm, said 
those of beauty and nobility. He could he was willing to construct a modern 
not but offer tribute to the perfection of abattoir on the site of John Dmnery’s 
that character, .which is the example set slaughter house. Mater would be sup- 
for all mankind to foUow, but an example plied by artesian wells, and the budding, 
which does not call for baseless titans, which would be all in one flat, would have 
and the practice of all which is depress ng a concrete floor. There would scarce be 
and melancholy. On the contrary, to serve the necessity of a refrigerator, for a coo.- 
the Lord meant active, cheerful work, and ing room equipped with an electric tan 
the display of. traits at, once inspiring to I would adapt itself to this purpose. The 
those in the community, and helpful to I site was higher than Kane’s corner, be- 
the furtherance of Hits Kingdom. tween 400 and 500 feet, but this view did

Frequently had the speaker pondered I not concur with the views of Cominis- 
dsep theological questions with his mother, I sioners Frink and Slvaw, who contended 
and he had heard the advice givén of J the «été- was not more than 100 feet 
•‘Trust ni the blood of the Lord'1 Jesus I’higher..a , pi,:- . -,i< ...j . mi)» «
Christ.’1 .-But, mhet positive^,..definite.!.. Poihmissioner Gallagher conddero^ the 
.thing was there to cling to when death’s J t^be most deinfatolè yet offered'.-' 
dhadows deepened, and what was there to j Respecting the drainage, the applieaats 
grasp with the consciousness of safety, j a]] refuse water wrould flow into 
when the last great day would come? I 3pccially ' constructed, zinc-lined boxes, 

True, the Iblood of Christ cleanse tih from I wj,jeb would be conveyed to a proper 
all sin, but supreme was now the import- I qll;ir,er and emptied.

of walking in the truth of inward I -phe board promised to consider the 
fellowship with the Lord, of hav ng your appbcaion and the applicants withdrew- 
nature purified by His saving- grace, so I ^ general discussion follow-ed concern* 
that through -Him could be seen the fai | -n a proposed visit to the site mention
stretching .land.” AH that debased and I ^ anj jj. decided that the board
lowered humanity could be cured by the 1.^ ^ and also the site offered

able. ’ healing .hand of the Saviour. I deB Garrite and the site of the New
The Canadian and American immigra- Comment ing on the more rn.ynn Rruna,v-iek Abattoir Company, next Mon-

tion agents detained a number of the im- event* of the years- the speaker
, migrants arriving on the Lake Erie. The draw attention to the share 

Alexander D. McKay, of Mabou, (C. B.) 1 remainder went west. had taken m sending troops to South Al
ia another victim of ignorance in regard I _________ , ,,T - . . r.ca. With the soldiers of Scotland, vol-
to the use ÿf ga* He-Went to Boston to ' c... „u||„nL] urtteers had fought again*!,, the common
spend Christ nm# ' ^with ;. h w son, and the j Wty I fi’.LU u RitW Un U n vn i foe< an(j like iScotiand also liad the do- 
morning ' fSHWffig his arrival was found j ___ minion sent troops to the. coronation of
dead, having blown out the gas He leaves . r ; , Ed,fi £rected by lhe King Edward. They did hot see tihat cor- I |y|0lher Awoke tO Find Little One

ite and family in Gape Breton. | Handsome tpucopal tamce Lrecteo oy e onatl0n in June, but m the patlros sur- , u
People, and It IS Paid miK\> rounding the stricken mowreh’s sickbed, Lying in Death Beside Her.

' -------- - ’Jill there was a far .greater t>s$fi;ty. than «mW
West-field. Jan. 5.-Rev. J. ÜeWolfe he fottnd in the might and pageant^ o . Irvjne ^ Q aged four months,

the coronation. The hoftd or the greatest J . , , , .
realm the w-orld' had evW'.k'hown,' and eon of Annie Gray, was found dead in 
representing unlimited pother,v-yet King I bed Sunday morning and its mother 
Edward, battling, for ,his life,, humbly ac* I cannot account for the death, 
kno-wlediged fealty to the King of Kings, I W^Q j_g a young^woman, resides with Mrs.
^tn^t "^ofXS Urns, ,‘28 St. Patrick street. She says that 

subjects to whom the coronation’s, post- her child had not been well for a few 
• ' ' in the nijtpre oi„a dicap-, .days,.' but at 4 o'clock Sunday morning

was apparently all right.
When she awoke at 9 o’clock she found

taining the despatch regarding it. Ha 
read it eagerly and remarked at the 
close:

“They’re getting good. It must be the 
time of . year. Anyway I guess if .it hadn’t 
been around Christmas time my neck 
would have cracked.”

To the deputy chief he said hé expect
ed to be out again in ten years, and felt 
sure of a pardon at the end of that 
time.

Dan Taylor seemed to fully realize his 
position and felt very badly over his, in
carceration. He was bemoaning hie plight 
to Higgins who endeavored to cheer his 
fellow prisoner by admonishing him to 
“take it easy.”

“How would you feel if you had been 
sentenced to be hanged at a certain 
date?” he asked of Dan in an evident 
effort to show the latter that his case 
was not as bad as it might have been.

This unnerved the negro and with a 
perceptible shiver he replied:

“iMy God! I’d die right <Ur. Hey 
wouldn’t never Eiave to hang me. ’cause 
I’d die right der.” .itsw.v . ,. .

Higgins enjoyed the answer .immensely, 
and laughed gleefully over it.

Frank Higgins, the lad who cruelly 
murdered his chum, Willie Doherty, in 
BJockwoodi park, on line first day of 
August last, was conveyed to Dorchester 
penitentiary last Saturday morning.

Higgins believes he will breath free ajr 
again in ten years from now. He also 
thinks that if the date set for his ex
ecution had not been close to the happy 

of. Christmas it would have been

Lake trie Has 500 I hi migrant*-
'

room.
Ëlder-Dempster steamer Lake Erie and 

Dr. .Thomas Walker has. accepeed from. F the A;>n liner Tunisian ar™’wJ “ IM>1't 
position of vice-president of the General f early - Monday afternoon and docked[at 
Public Hospital commission, having rc- Sand Point, the former from Liverpool 
signed the office of treasurer which is now I direct and the latter from i e same po 
tilled by Henry Hilvard. I via Halifax. *

Both vessels encountered very heavy
Madawaska county Ji»* » neyspaiier, I weather practically throughout the whole 

the Madawaska Journal, published half voyage. The Lake Erie left the other 
in French and half in English, at Van side Dec. 24, carrying 500 Swedish, Nor- 
Buren. It is edited and managed by Doc- wegfcrn and German immigrants, 10 saloon 
tor Pelletier and L. Y. Thibadeau, barris- | and 40 intermediate passengers and gen- 
terat-la.iv.

Friday afternoon, there being present 
Commissioners Frink, Berryman, Drake, 
Shaw, Gallagher,. Secretary Shaw and In- 
apector Simon.

The1 following schedule of the monthly 
killing was submitted:—

is
come

seasonCattle Sheep Calves 
killed. Killed. Killed. carried into effect.

He showed no sign of contrition and no
He was

was
,200

557,238was a proper sense of his position, 
jaunty and hardened.

Higgins was taken to Dorchester by 
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins and Turn
key Cunningham. With Higgins went an
other prisoner, Dan Taylor (colored), who 

a sentence of three years

280.283
4513

28
oral cargo.

The Tunisian left Liverpool on Christ- 
Sixteen bu/rial permits were issued last I mas day and' from the first met moun- 

weelf as follows: Heart disease, 4; senile tainous seas, head winds—in fact typical 
decay, 2; stillborn, 2; old age, congestion I winter weather in the North Atlantic, 
of lungs, diphtheric croup, paralysis, She carried 150 passengers, a few steerage, 
pneumonia, tuberculosis, uraemia, typhoid the remainder intermediate and first 
fever, one each- | cabin- Among the latter passengers

Pilot Gauthier, of Montreal. A thousand 
The Khaki monument is yet unpre- I tons of general cargo were on board, 

pared to be placed in position. As there I A party of returning Canadians from 
is still a lack of funds to erect a bronze I the ranks of the South African coqstabu- 
statue, Mrs. Beazley would be happy to lary was on. board the Lake Erie, There, 
receive any contributions to further this | was only one St. John man, Trooper J.

W. Coeman, of 157 Marsh road. The 
others were a’l western men—Trooper J. 

J. B. Hamm, jr.,Harold Cunningham and I A. Morrison, of Winnipeg; Ooçkclon^h 
Mtss Helen Fofcheringhàm have received I and Shepard, of Selkirk (Man.) ; Corporal 
diplomas from the Presbyterian General j Cook aod Trooper Powell, of Souris; 
Assembly for having ribe ted the shorter I Trooper Greenfly, of* Nipanka (Man.) ; 
catechism without a mistake. These schol Trooper Wtinipeg, jjand

attend Rev. Dr. Fotheringham’d school. | Sergeant Nicholson, of British Columbia,
1 who is goin^j^ttg visit^ friends day E.

842 4762
The condition of the houses was re-

author had written .«flP0"^ & McGrath weVe present,was
will serve 
for theft; the two were shackled together
by the feet.was
Mother’s Last Visit.

On1 Friday night Mrs. Higgins paid a 
fareWeU visit to her boy, and in the 
grey dawn of Saturday morning the lad 

taken from 'his cell by Turnkey 
to the police office, where

<>:uwaa
Cunningham 
the deputy chief awaited him. Taylor and 
Higgins were bound together by Mr. 
Cuiringham,their feet only being shackled. 
Deputy Sheriff Rankine joined the party 
and the two prisoners, with their escorts, 
entered a hack drawn close up to the 
main entrance. They were driven rapidly 
to the depot and boarded the train im
mediately. There were only a few per- 

in the depot at the time, but the

Father Michaud Advises the Boy.
Rev. Father Michaud, formerly, of fchav 

Cathedral parish, here, boarded the 
train at Moncton' and talked with Hig- ^ 
gins until Paitisec Junction, was reached 
Whilp he did not refer-to., the cryne he 
gave the boy some good advice agid.. na^de , 
enquiries regarding thé Higgind faanjly 
and asked if the prisOhér"'had beeh" eon- 
firmed and when the. latter answered in 
the affirmative, Rev. father Michaud re
marked that if he had heeded the goçd 
advice given him then aùd at other times 
he would not now be in his present 
condition. Higgins, indifferently, assent
ed. The priest's parting advice was for ^ , 
the prisoner to be a good boy and obedi
ent to the officials at Dorchester. A 
promise was given that such would be ' ; 
(the case, but Higgins was as calmly 
stoical during the interview as at all 
other times.

On the way up he asked Deputy Chief 
Jenkins when Gdodspeed would come up 
for trial, but when told made no com
ment. He had a lot of attention on the 
train. The party were in the second class 
car, for prisoners may not be carried in 
first class coaches. But they had frequent 
visits from the occupants of the other 
cars for probably everyone oil the train* 
men and women, found occasion to stroll 
through that particular car to satisfy their 
curiosity by looking at Higgins. ^ »,

At the Penitentiary.
When the party arrived at the prison, 

Higgins was handed over to the deputy 
warden in -the latter's office. That official 
remarked that Higgins 
smaller lad than he expected to see.

Juét before leaving the penitentiary 
Deputy Chief Jenkins had a final glimpse 
of Higgins and Taylor as they sat side by 
side on* a bench in an enclosed portion of 
a lower corridor waiting to be assigned 
to their cells. The shackles had been re
moved from their feet.

Higgins bid the deputy chief and Turn- 
' key Cunningham a cheerful good by. The 
officers arrived in St. John again Satur
day evening.

noble object.

Judge Gilbert, in the Kings county pro
bate court, at, Hâmjxton Friday, was 
engaged in passing the accounts of the 
late Win. R Henderson. P. Barnhill 

Keith, of this city; Geo. 
Hr. Parlee.'of Sussex, re-

: -,yars F <
and Hebcr S- 
\V. Fowler and - 
}>rcrented various interests.

A letter has ibeeJi, ^edfeiv^d from John 
McMulkin, of Indiantown, who on New
Year’s left for New York to undergo an | content rampant among the Canadian 
operation. Mr. McMulkin had not, at | members of the constabulary. Just as 
the time of writing, received treatment I ^oon as they, accumulate sufficient earn- 
but was fairly well and in good spirits. ingiS it is expended in coming down cotm-

----- ------ I’ try, from thence to England and from
The body of Hugh Palmer, of Reusing- I there ho,me. Before any traveling can be 

ton (P. E. I.), who was killed at Nor- done £15 ]îas to go in order to buy the 
wxxxl1 (Mass.,! /last week, was taken I Elischarge and after that is done the ex- 
through the city Monday en rouie Loi 0f reaching home is very cônsider-
his former liome for burial. Mr. Palmei 
was a brakeman on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railway.

Island
AM the men tell the same tale of dis-

During the year 1902 there were 219 
of contagious diseases reported to 

the St. John board of health. This was 
35 less than m 1901. The number of 
deaths in 1902 was 27 lers than in 1901. 
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid, measles 
and smallpox were the diseases.

sons
little party which had entered the side 
door so quietly did not escape observa
tion, and its members were the centre

cases

of attraction.
The morbidly curious followed it right 

to the train steps, and jostled one an
other in an effort to obtain a closer view 
of the lad in knickerbockers, chained to 
the negro.

The returns at the St. John branch of 
flic Dominion Savings Bank from July 1 
to December 31 last year show that the 
deposits were $383,794 and the withdraw
als $382,044. In the same period in 1901 
the deposits were $363,532 and thé wifh- 

For December, 1902,

day.

Attracted Attention Along the Lme>
Whilq Hi logins' departure from St. 

John v7aa as quiet as the authorities had 
planned it should be, the trip to Dor
chester caused considerable excitement 
all along the line. At every station curi- 

crowds assembled, and boarded the 
train to get even a fleeting glimpse of 
Higgins who bore the scrutiny with the 
same smiling indifférénee thàt has mark
ed his demeanor since the hour of kis 
arrest. The train stopped ten minutes at 
Moncton, and in that interval a brake- 

had several times to clear the 
crowded aisles of the car, in which were 
the two * prisoners.

Higgins talked a good deal on the tyay 
but never referred to the crime for wdiich 
he would have paid the extreme penalty 
had not executive clemency been exer
cised.

BUBY EOUND DEADdrawals $373,453. 
the deposits w’ere $51,274 and the with
drawals $45,890. * *

Samuel Thorne, of Indiantown, has re
turned from a trip to the Washademoak, 
where on. the day before Now Year e, he 
Ragged a large buck deer. Mr- Thorne 

./^ will shortly leave for Quebec city, where 
tiw Majestic Steamship Company’s new 
boat, the Prince»?, is lying. Mr. Thome 
will il>c absent several weeks.

a wi
0U9

The ofticiaâ gijide of the Intercolonial 
Railway* hast ftecn issued and is not only 
neat in appearance but a mo«t valuable 
book to the travelling public a* well as 
othere. It is 418 pages and contains the 
names

Cowrie preached in the new St. James 
church last Sunday to a very large con
gregation, almost every 

, rpu... I wa* Xteçupisd, tiie .peivsI“p* fnfl a reified "t ot I » of chair* from théNé^ryXvete

mercantile advertisements.

available seat
of officials, list of stations and The mother man a muchwas

The Fredericton Gleaner says that a-t 
at home given by Miaeets Annie and 

Jennie McConnell on Thursday evening in 
honor of their guest, Miss Ethel Coltina 
o.f St. John, the following were guests 
from tihis city: Frank Hallett, Harry 
Pope, Walter Millican, Jack Add'e, Ralph 
Ikmncll, Fred Collins, Roy Crawford, 
(ilonlon Brovm.

The Commercial Cable Company'e line 
from San , Francisco to Honolulu, com
peted New Year’s eve, will open for 
businere today. This company is associ
ated with the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
in Canada and the Postal Telegraph Com
pany in the " United States. The rate per 
word from all parts of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia to Honolulu is 62 cents.

used in oixler to furnish seats for a9. 
Rev. Mr. Cowie has been for the past.

St. John Presbyterian clmrch. Itest even- Im, fiiovt time ifi the -parish the churoh 
ing the paatpr epolte to his people en-1 congfegwliion has largely increased, white 
ccruraging words of their effort to help last Sunday many drove long distances to 
him in hi* work. Rev. Doctor Fothéring- attend service. Rev. Mr. Come preached 
ham can look back upon the largest term I a very able sermon. Miss Grade Limgley 

year* with one church, of any city! predded at the organ and Christmas 
minister, a matter of satisfaction both to | hymns were sung in a very creditable 
himself and his congregation.

poneihent 
poiniment.

King Edward's humanity and ‘love for 
hi* peopi’.e was àgain demonstrated at a 
visit lie made to. Scotland shortly after

came

her baby dead, but etill warm. Coroner 
D. E. Berryman was summoned and 

Scotchman who had i-erved the | viewed the body, but up to last night had
decided whether or not he would hold

Higgins Talks a Little,
He asked Deputy Chief of Police Jen- 

kin* if the morning papers had any
thing about the commutation of Cook’s 
sentence, and waa given a paper con-

his recovery.
A young ...

king faithfully fell ill, and lay in his | not 
mother's cottage. Edward on learning I an inquest, 
tihis hastened to the sufferer’s beda de, I 
installed one of his own purses in the I. 
home and was constantly solicitions for I 
the young man until he had fui y recover-1 
ed. Similar acts of gracious mini-Ira-1 
tions had marked the king’s whole life, CURLING, 
and when at last his eyes are closed up- I 
on the affairs of this earth, his heavenly
vision ' would toehold “a' far stretching I ^ ;<je jn yle xUsiaUc rink waw ini'very 

:4ml(” greater .than-Hieot | ,c(m<ut,on- -Monday i*»Dnlo« but
f^rlnclii -be; bad been the beloved. head. •-ev,eifeT1pi€^ the visitiii" Scqtoli curlers | 4 the Scottish curley was n^t wWoeasfui

,]ï for-meeting cotapetition m the L„-.JSrifig fcoTtiie local ctitiero by'®
^iDSen the’ old S td the Uinte^ The follow,.^ is the «ore by 

new. Their receptions, had suqpr scd I

they’wotfld leave, it would be' teen that A- T. rimqn*», J- A binder,
this interchange of social solicitude, the I K- Hustwid, Frank M a -o ,
prdmitton of k ndly feeling, and open- Provost Batientyne Fred Shaw,
hearted welcome would not only work ad I P..............
vantageouflv in a national sense, but ad- ^ . Ilcndeison, 

the kinigdo,m of Christ as well. D- B. Murray.
There were many entering upon the new I J. McGregor, 

year with hearts burdened w:th bitter I H. Prain, 
sorrows, and sought but could not find I skip....
the solace and peace they wished. Their 
hearts were heavy with woes, but in the 
shunning of S'n, in the following in the
foot*tc|w of the Master, in forgetting self, j Carnegie Money for Harvard,
and ill living for others there .^nld Cambridge_ ^ _ JaQ> ^Word has 
come the realization cif teeing the iv ne I . ^ . ,
in His beauty.” and beholding the land been deceived here hat the Harvard As- 

. I tronomical Ob*ci-vatory ha* been giventhat ,s very tar off. v I by the Carnegie I.uriitute endow
ment fund. The award is for the year 

In St. Andrew’* church in the evening I 1903 and the money is to be used toward 
Rev. Mr. Kerr preached to a congregation I juaying the salaries of a corps of observ- 

làrge that many had to be content to I ers who are to study the large rollertion 
occupy seats in the aisles. Rev. L. G. I of astronomical photographs which have 
Macjieifl, pastor, greeted Rev. Mr. Kerr | been made at Harvard! observatory within 
in the name of- the old Scotch kirk, and j the past few year*, 
explained that in the days prior to.
Sion, and disruption, St. Andrew’s, with 
it*, historic association* was familiarly 
known ns the Scotch church. He welcom- _
ed Rev. Mr. Kerr to a pulpit that had you a heavy dulTI 
beeh honored by the ministrations of I «pm*. If^o, «e 

and other dis-1 line; it i*l ifci 
muscles, m*
Nerviline wi 
make you wl 
good as Nervilfc for 
Rheumatism, Neural 
à 25c. bottle tif P<^

REVOLUTTQN IN NEWFOUNDLAND, and try it. /
Since the introduction into Newfound

land of the oerw InhMer Remedy, “Da
ta rrhozone,” the treat 
diseases has been enti 
The old-time emii 
has been cast

manner.
Four years ago West-field had the mis- 

Foltanving is a list of the in.m-.-mee ad I fortune to lose their church by fire. Not- 
justmenti in the recent MoLaughl.n build- I withstanding ithe fact that1 there was no 
ing fire: Mr. Doig’s printing office, award j durance the members were not- discour- 
$475, Norwiuh-Union Co.; Arthur & Co., j a„ed
of Glasgow, awarded 8575. . John MciDon- I a| on ((> sueceed and today we have a 
aid &, Co., of Toronto, total los. I c;i;llc]1 that we are proud of. Arid
•Imperial Co.; OddfetlOiwe Lodge, aivai-ded I ot> 'ajj ,, ,;s ü:f .debt. The parish
89S. the Queen Company: the building. j3 ^ en,tiTSffyr'l<)Æf‘J&f debt. '
$7,350, London. ■ & Lancashire, Toronto Not on]v tbeiiAémlbérs Of- St. James’’.- 
agency; Harold Climo’s place, total loss, | ehmti)> ,but tbeflutw. rector; Rev. -Hi -T. •

Parlee, went, to woljf,, wit"li a will. Mr.
, , . ,, i| I Parlee spared no time and expense look-

Partridge Island is now pre.ty " ‘ ; after the work and procuring mater-
cleared'of the large numlKr of persons I ^
who for more than 20 days for^ d a co - j W. c. Naae> who for a long time 
ony there. Ot the number 6S2 pef» n the bu,ld,ing committee, took
have been landed at S^dPoint and the I glvat intereat in the work and for a
majority have been = n ' I time had ,to work alone, death having re-
stül on the Wandt abou^^teerage^ ^ ^ ^ oüier mCmJx,,. A. M.
whTwill'te tiei-e for " about a week Woodman and Alonzo Waters. The city
tanrer a the work of disinfection. There peqr.le have also done the,r part .n oon-
are°d il a nu rber of eases of measles o* trebutmg largely foananfe the work- In

T 1 A ie all are ilo-nff well the tower is a bell the gift of Mr. Bui;the Island, but all are do.ng wel. | ^ ^ ^ Ea<tern on Company> whidl
criminal | tolls cvety Sunday when there is ser-

SPORTING EVENTS OF 4 DAT. ME GERTRUDE « VICTIM OF COIL 
SIS 1 HOUSE 00 BOOM STREET

hut went to work with a detenrun-

A Win for Scotland.bk’rit'
M. A. McLeod, who lias for a number 

of y card been locomotive foreman on the 
Cape Breton eectiop of ijie h C. R., will 
henceforth cease tÇhave j^gsdiction over 
the Sydney engine house and will devolc 
his attention tp matters at'the: Strait of 
Causa end. Duncan McLennan, wbo has 
been an engine driver for many years, will 
on Néw Year's day become mechanical, 
foreman at' Sydney.—Sydney Pont.

The boat to kupplatit: the Si>ringficid on 
tli<‘ Bel lisle i*oute, is under construction 
at thé Old Fort, Carleton, and it is ex
pected she will be launched March 20. 
She will be named the Beatrice E. War
ing. after Miss Waring, of the Springfield 
Steamship Company. The new steamer 
will have a capacity for about 600 passen
gers- She will be a stern wheeler.

1

T$1,500 in the Aetna.
Mrs, Francis Daggett Nearly Lost Her Life, Too—They Were 

Overcome While They Slept by Fumes from Kitchen 
Stove Friday Night—Coroner Berryman Will 

Hold Inquest.

Thistles. .it

- fl" 1 ■lUlf
sktl>.........

D. R. Willett. 
A. B. Holly,
R. A. Courtnej-, 
J. H- Thomson,

8 j}tr< - •
-j.,;

As the result of escaping gas from soft j having a hard time to save Mr/. Deggett s 
coal, pretty Annie Gertrude Orr, aged 16 

„ yeaxs, lies a corpse at 47 Broad street,
_ and Mrs. Francis Daggett i* having a hard
15 struggle for life.

At No. 47 Broad street reside* Pilot 
James H. Miller. The late Miss Orr, who

vance
The nows of Miss Orris death waa kept 

from Mrs. Daggett, as the shock, it was 
thought, might prove fatal in her precar
ious condition.

The deceased young 
father, mother, six brothers and two es
ters to mourn their lose.

Coroner D. E. Berryman was notified" of 
the death Saturday, viewed the body and 
made some inquiries.

The physicians who have been in at
tendance on Mrs. Daggett last night, 
stated that she i-5 qu te out of danger and 
will recover. The bedroom where tne two 
people slept is a small one, and the kitchen 
adjoining is also a small, room. There was 
a door leading from one room 
other. The other doors and'wîû#$ws were 
all tightly closed and the cooking stove, 
in which the soft coal had been banked 
Kr.day night, was near the door entering 
into the bedroom. Saturday morning, 
when Mrs. Miller broke into the room 
the smell of gas was very strong, and it 
is said that had Mrs. Miller not acted 
promptly it would have taken only • 
short time until Mrs. Daggett would have 
been beyond medical aid. Coroner D. E. 
Berryman has decided that under the cir
cumstances he will hold an inquiry into 
the death of Miss Orr.

Plans were made for the funeral to take 1 h 
place from her late residence, 47 Broad 
street this afternoon, but -may be changed 
owing to the inquest.

.skip12
The Meduetic, York county, .

ca*s€ in which Mrs. Annie Mars ten I vice,
arrested on suspicion of poisoning' her During the past season the summer rew- 
liusband George Marsten, will come up dents got up a concert and; paid off the
for trial at FrecLenqton, probably on 1 la*t dollar against the church.
Thursday. Tomorrow . morning the case I The members further wish to thank 
will go before the grand jury, and if a Fred Mabee, of the steamer Hamp-
trne bill against the prisoner is found, the stca(]| for ],[* contribution in freighting
trial will formally commence the follow- arwj material from the city to
ing Thursday. Justice Gregory win I,re Westfield, the ball amounting to about 
side; Attorney General Pugsley wdl re1
present the crown, and Chipman Hart ej,, The church is 'filled with memorial
of Woodstock, will probably act 1er _ • I stained glass windows, ’most of which ere 
defendant. There will be a large num.je ^(;1]{ the Maritime Glass .Works,
of witnesses, including Maurice • Stt John, and are veiy creditable,
dock, o. this ci J, Ai io an . ' I The church as it stands today has
stomach of the G^gcMatetw. *2,000-and *2.500 and is

additional panel of juror, ha* Wenj ^ ^ ^ rTn]rMi 
summoned.

28 TotalTotal woman leaves eThe members of the Slaughter House 
Commission Ifonday examined three pra- 
i;eased abattoir sites. These sites are the 
Now Brunswick Abatto r Company's, situ
ated at the corner of Red Head Road and 
the Gilbert property. Another is that oi 
Kane & McGrath 

, tivcen- the Dainery and MeCartiiy pro
perty. The third is that of deB Carritte, 

thé Marsh Road, about two nr les out, 
lietweeh the Gi^gin and McLean proper- 
tiis. It is 2.XI feet wide and 
to the Mars'll cnek, nearly half a mile. No 
action ha* been taken by the board and 
the matter will le more fully dealt with 
at the next meet-»;, on the first Friday in 
February.

is a daughter of W. J. Ore, of Sheriff 
street, North End, had been for some days 
past visiting Mrs. Miller, who is her sis
ter.

• i

top of the hill be-on In the rear of the Miller home is a 
small cottage, occupied jby Mrs. Dug- 
get." The latter was alone and requested 
Miss Orr to sleep with her. during the 
nights, for company.

The two women left Mrs. Miller’s hou“e 
Friday evening about 9 o’clock and went 
to Mrs. Daggett’s apartments and retired. 
Before, they retired, however, the cooking 
stove in the kitchen, which adjoins the 
bedroom, was filled wfth soft coal and the 
draughts were shut off so that the fire 
might bum all night and be going when 
the -woman and girl would arise in the 
imorning. Before . leaving Mrs. Miller’s 
they,requested that they be called about 
8 o’clock Saturday morning. At that hour 
Mrs. Miller went to awaken her sister 
and Mrs. Daggett, but could get no re
sponse to her summons.

After pounding on the door and win
dow for some time Mrs. Miller became 
alarmed and procuring an axe smashed 
down the door and found the apartments 
full of gas. Mrs. Miller inum diately pro
ceeded to the bedroom and found her sis
ter and Mr*. Daggett lying in bed. The 
young girl was insensible, while Mrs. 
Daggett was in a semi-comscioue condition 
and very weak.

Both were given fresh air and the ser
vices of Dr. J. W. Daniel and Dr. James 
Christa were immediately brought into 
requisition. The physicians did all in their 

but were unable to save the file of

At St Andrew's Church. id$2-0- ir.'ion

bock

cost f •>
eecç.-î-on the'

«ite or tiie olrl church, a beautiful loca
tion near Westfield station.

IS YOUR BACK DAME?

Does it hurt ydujto stoop or bemd? Have 
in at the base of the 
est remedy is Nervi- 
juLte the Aired, sore 
msuppl^nnd strong, 

drive^kut Æe pain and 
in Qolbj^. Nothing so 

L*ba,go, Stiff Neck, 
W aj>d Sciatica. Buy 
In’s Nervihne today,

An

~rr. Probate Cou*t.
I In the estate of Katherine .McCarthy 
| letters, of a âdniimsrtration were granted 
I tv -J. King Kelley Monday, under a 
j -power of attorney from John J. Mc- 
I Garthy, of Lvnn (Maas.), one of the heirs,
I D. Mullin, K. CM proctor.

In the estate of Mary Ann Daley leave 
J was gianted to sell enough of the real 
I estate to the debts of the deceased. S. A. 

M. Skinner, proctor.
In the estate of John Byer© a .petition 

presented by the executor for the 
pacing of the accounts. A citation was 
granted returnable on the IGth of Febru
ary next. The estate D valued at $108,000. 
George Gilbert, proctor.

'llic passing of accounts in the estate 
of the late John Fisher waw postponed 
until Monday next at 11 o'clock, owing 
to the illness of W. Watson Allen, K. (\

Are an invaluable remedy for all — 
tise&ses and disorders arisir.gLfrom ,-j^j 

^ Weak Heart, Worn Out Ne5y.es or flyu* 
I Wr.tery Blood. . 

they are a.A 
nane food alfnd

Bui'hs, Wilson, Donald 
tingiùishêtl Scotchmen.

Rev. Mr. Kerr preached from John 15, 
x\\:; ‘'Henceforth 1 call you not servants, 

. for the «servant knoxveth not what his 
Lord doeth. but l call you friends.”

e

homt tonic, 
oodfenrichsr,
-e/ing all the 
Reissues of thy 
r to those \s/b are troubled 

Rîopfc.isr.es3. Nervous ProstMtion, Brain Fag, 
ytllsXListlossjess, ral^ityon of the Heart, 

After Effects o£M.a Grippe and all

Dr. Hamilton's Pilla cure Constipation.buildirji up find r 
and wast

body and restorir^flf Defect heal 
with Nervousness.
Feint and DizzH 
Annmia, Gener* Delilit 
trotbles arisingsr. .1 a rul down system.

won, It is said of Lrd Kitchener that three 
months of social lionizing, country-house 
visiting and adulation from English society 
have marked a transformation in this erst
while stoic. He has list much of his stern- 

has stopped refusing invitations for

ji of catarrhal 
revolution,* d 

and* tern al meDcme
ria in- 
he head 

and 'S a 
Bids, Catarrh, 
Troubles and 

ckly and cures 
our readers to 

ioe $1.00, trial size

W. J. Spillman, astrologist for the Unit oil 
States department of agriculture, is prepar
ing a map of the United States made ot 
plants, to be exhibited at the St, Xxiuis ex
position.

every 01 
clear*haling ratiif tewm 

M for Ooug 
■chitis, Li

and ness,
teas, dinners and luncheons, and, indeed, 
has surrendered .completely to social in-

wondeltul e 
Astihma, B 
Deafness. It*-relieves 
permanently. We ail 
try Catarrhozone.^^
26c. Druggists, or volson & Co., Kingston, 
Onti

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and Butter
nut Pills.

ICC seari tun*|C«| and addfenTf Lu will receive* a 
I of SLOCVM‘3 
iUNDFREEIIMREURfi’S li£É?ï AMD finances.RVE PILLS

Because Hungarians were attacked in cer- 
tainpassages of bis book, an author has 
been sentenced in Hungary to eight months' 
imprisonment and ordered to pay about £80 
in fine and costs.

druggists, or will be sont At the Instance of Prince Obolensky, gov- 
ernor
Into penal servitude for life the death sen
tence passed on the man who in August last 
made an attempt to assassinate the prince.

aro to< nap box or 3 boajs foiy.ii.25 at 
reetptc? pried by

The Ti MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

PENNYROY,poiwçr,
Mias Orr, who passed peacefully away 
shortly latter. The doctors were yesterday

Of Kharkoff. the Czar has commute*!
ould use it.Erory mother and lady sh „ 

sands of ladies, asc. size for sale by *11 I 
THE T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL ÇO.,

oa
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$IH WILFRID UURIER 
LIKES THE SOUTH,
E UE GÂIE!"

THE«—-*4-**.i4*^-S""l-Jt .: •.

^Skr reports" sm] il nui mis OLD HlUFtX SOLDIEB WHO MURDERED
VALUED AT $1,250,000,

THE TALLEST UFTIEE 
BUILDING IN THE WORLD

P mi n- '■■•'<■• v.;

^tU* ■LIE WIFE WILL GO TO JML F00 LIFEi00WhMattla Merket.
Flout steady; Pork easier; Sugar and 

Molasses tending higher. New dried fruit 
landittf wtth prices ruling high.

PKtm&OftB n os n strar

ss
FBI ram, " 21 OO
Plate beef. " 14 00
fctra plate beef, “ 16 00
Cheese, factory, new, » 00 13 
Butter, dairy; lb 00 17 
Butter, erdamery, ’
Lard, tabv-pore^ lb 0 1Cistssrt*Bis-
Onions,-: tpeabM. <8 80

Yellow peint 
Black
Putty, per lb 

EBON, BTC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 0 4* 
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 16 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

10
Bold Attack Upon Jewel Room of 

r ri Delhi Arts’Exhibition—A Brilliant

*y< Function.
Premfer Writes ^Montreal Friend of W(m> Jan — Mhi correspond-

»; HEVisrrte Florida. . ent of the Daily Mail says: A body of
New York, Jan. - »-WorBmefc «ire- -m)W I'1 ' pàthame made a bold attempt in broad

.ss:Sis»|iTw “ftftWRrfreSsrlwia*ww6-**»■*<*as'jrsii.iUwRSî

. coals. „.u: L, hr ES-îBiîiS'E.iSs
OS'tiar'Wg s ïtptii 2&ti îSrSSt

Springhill Nut do * 'B 60 'W 8'60 erection of th* structure. Several months ((ft eight, da)B. since I reached Am* the bril]jant assemblage were near- tec dmrtuMnt W*™® 1 clemency
I&eerve Mine i dp ' 7 60 to 7 tO ago Mr. Mtoree and his aiWwatoe g<t con* Florida, and it is "certainly true that the 300 members of the Order <df &e.vStar wlhiA has been ^anfc*

7 50 to 7 50.,.[tool,of the National Bunk of Northi to- ^eratemrtries' ' ehjoy wonderful ad- LJ India and ^ maharajahas. About Oook is au old *Mte . L^ zed with
0,00 to 0 00 erica, Whidh then had a capital of WLpOO,- There is practically no winter 4Q Americam9 were present. liquor, he ^ bis ™es |sn>i wrm a
7 00 to 7 00 000 absorbed and merged it into the bank , although they have .frost at times. q-},,, hall was aglow with hundreds of razor. His wife s eharac ot 8 “•
8 26 to 7 00 L fte state of New York, which had a hovv^ 'Us not make a winter elertrieTghte Thf silken garments, and Cook was to have been hanged on (he

e 99 ,to s sn capital of $1,200,000 and a surplus of $56,- ^ ^Kr» tbito one'robin makes spring, the unifJme of the orientate, blazing with 13th inst., but will go to the pentonhaiy
8 BO to 8 50 \ m’!lnd m0Ted the enlarged >"k to^e At this season of the year, the nights in jewels made the scene a most brilliant instead. ,
a ®9 Î” « r,n home of the latter concern at the north- , , but not sufficiently to one, Lady Curzon and the Duchess of At a meeting of the ca e. an o d.r
8 W to SM west comer of WUliam street and Ex- ^cC ouri wMows, and during Connaught walked uf> the hall t^ether, m conned was passed -gW R H
8 OO to 800 Change place, That comer plot, containing . - "k' -hatiie in the beautiful sun- both attired in dresses of white and sdver Meyers M. P. P., of ^innyloea, .0 be
8 00 to 800 I  ̂ feet, has since been sold »e da>,^Ja“eblbdgon a„d wearing diamond coronets. They took I judge of the Count Courtof the province

for tVe enormous price of a m.lhon » Z the golden thrones oc- in the place of Judge Prendergast, who
-AwsH-rjfj. 6 g hsL „ „„„ - a. w. tsvsrfisaftSfiT 7;

12 TO to 00 amdng hs fellow directors in the feftifi ffie- I-jfeeL, not only better, TnRwWwelJ. I wa8 drawn aside and the grand proce*. to - succeed Min éà ohief justice of the

- a«.«.a $ h5jrttiSîssà.“.da^lSst^Kssvssu «rsrsMWcSiffa •*-.»
30 00 to 00 I National Bank of North America will oc-1 I await the môment to return to my own ^ tbe distinguished visitera attended the ottawa> jafl, $-(Specia,y-Pr6parations 

; ' 20 00 to 00 th eround floor and the State Safe country. I hope to be back about the gtate divine services^conducted, on, the ^ under way at the Basilica for a grand
11 99 *° t® I ^nosit vault will be installed m the base- l lOtb of January.” Polo grounds by the Bishop <^ahore aM recejitnm to the. new .papal delegate, Migr.#> JJ to do ST I " ‘0. A. Dansereau, who has just returned n o’clock. Thousands of troops were -trflLArrive' at tlJO Satut-
^ TO to 0C The facade of the gtnictnre Will the south, confirms .tfie report^of | formed in' bne^ the ^ morning He will be met by ail t<ie‘“•s:is ga-jHg. 'atUïaM’j. giargag anete.gsggSSSaaîFr»“‘s

mental by introducing to a limited extent | msit Mgr. Faloonio and several personal ---------——- ' Lord Stratohwna -cabke stating that 20
light colored brick to contrast with that fiends. - L n-rnnii ftlir limr of the South African 66fcstitbtil<jit are on
of darker shade. -------------—----------------- QTAPK f HARK their way homd., He Wants to know

lYom basement to roof, exclusive of the I «yr.irnrn OlUUIt OMUL IILIILI whether they will get J^epr <M not. The
pent house, the building will be 337 feet ULA VLWLUt. 1 I ' ______ arrangement was thatoif: they served five
high which means about 327 féét from I IILnU ULI LULU | _ , _ ,,, n , I years they were to be returned. But these

•Ithe ’street level to the roof. This excels I lllinn niiniim firr Auction df Pure Bred Cattle Being men have not served ■five'<yeare and they
even the Park row building, today the MHN KIHNl rK Areanwod fnr Marrh I have been discharged as$i$|u:tgjble.

.1 tallest office structure in the world, for LI III U0 uUllllLU Util Arranged TO F lYlaFCn. The trade and . coinmçjjip department
while the towers of the latter rise 382 ' --------- has received a report fry» Mr<Jai;dine,

I feet above ground, the height of he roof I i m W. W. Hubbard, agricultural agent of | trade commissioner for ■ South -Africa. He
itself is only 309 feet. The he gat of the Remains 0T Pa E. Island Man the c p Rai.iwy> arrived in St. John says that Argentine and Siberian butter
IWKJt** “ **• “ B”‘*TO B«Md in Stoughton Fire Are L™ . »»**,«< «ff hWgïlR

The Bank of North America’s new Rpcovei'èd. counties on Friday last and left on baturJ ag^malturpl, implement maker.,
‘ I structure wjU contain about 7,524 square f ...... ' A ' day evening for Ottawa-from wh ah point ^nt over a representative. There will

I feet of rentable space to a floor. Includ- stoüflbton' Jlaas'., ’^an. 2-The body of he wifl Visit a number of-the dbxfcirfeiaff W a great demand for agricultural im-
Country Market. I ing the basement there w.ll be about five I Dc^den, of P. E. Island, who sections of CMtario'oti.tbe stag ot speakers plemente. ^ -------

Wholesale. j acres of rentable space in this structure, j ^ b- jjf • in a feitory fire here yester- 0f farmSdC'itietitutee of that province. I Fred T, Oongdop, crown, prosecutor , in oonio. .
Beer, butch era’ carcass ....... .6.07 to 0.06 ' U«* M « stands. .V,,oÿy,,^ui lots ot K ^ ^ rec^ered. The head was it is New Brn^Wick the Jnkon willybe »PW»ted It j, understood that thbdominmngov-
Beet, country, quarter V. ....0.03 0.06 Uroupd. «ate. ,:*;«» «;• .. , severed and. his lng/bs burned off. Dr. W. government Àd. tBif; dàîadian l’àcific, he « of .the Yukon to suaceed Hon. J. H. ernment has sent a complaint to the mi
Lamb, per carets* per lb. «*<N.W “ 0t97 -Ihey will be the most prjdjii^. rp four I q paxon 0f Stou^atdn, medical examiner, g^yg thaVcSie 'farmer» ahould go miore Roes, who ree.gned and was erected t penal authorities that while the * quaxan
Mutton, per carcass .. .. " 0.06 1o*b, from the standpoint of- revenue, m / d the body 6M.'turned it over to iar2dv into sfcock-i^ais ng. There is gobd j represent the districtm the dominion fcjne jegulatjoug on apcountJvffytaiiA
Veal, per lb................. ....... j 0.08 , wofJA. At an average rental of two I fTndért4k*:'3É' J ‘tiockery, of Canton. demaind for hitfh-dlaeè' dairy prodnetoi' fori parliament. Sir. -Gongdon went to to. moutii 'disease in the New Tfigland states

•• ' m UoÛBfs a* square foot per annum, the pear- t. ----- ;------ ■ q ■a.A...Ih--------- food beef ahdfor young cattle fdr’diip- Yukon tooro Halifax^ to be kgal adviser flre tollg rigid!, enforced ,by ,Bnb<8»
^ lb '■ “ "ôn "■‘ou ly income from too new tmij.,dia| will be J- nifii nilnT1 III S to te'Noftliwcst ranches. For'all of toe Yukon conncil, but he afterwards against oa^ffian ports, they are bemg

Breakt^m bac'rô"..".f .." 0.'l4 - 0:15 nearly $400,000. Tlhe ‘ strficFttee rests on fllDCV DflV ClIjlT M tlnse markets, cattle must be of the rescued to practice.tew on he own ac- relased for steamers calUng at New.Eng-
Roti bacon..................... .. ....0.13 *• 0,1* caissons, which taWWittl to oed I UTuDT DU 1 WlU I III L r form.-»sB: &£*fiing and an egort confit and became crown prosecutor as ,and on tbeir way to British porte.
Boll butter ;. .. ............... .0,20 “ 0.26 re*. It will bdfirepfhof‘tor»iiàhout, wto if ...--r.iir rnn n » nn IT will be nawle-to get- the farmers of the well.: Mr. Oongdon is ari present in the Tlle regulations now provide that 21 days
Butter, tub, par lb ..........a.a 0.M Ljatohi lined 'c0nid»rai«'Jail George A. , MIOTIfC Cf)D RARRIT St John Valley to tee this year a iarge city. His appomtment w 11 he popular iù mugt J before a steamer can load at
Bggs, ease .............................0.W __ «•» putier Company, toe contractors, afie to - ' ■; Ifllu EMC lUD TlHDDI I I aumjb€r 0f pure-bred bulls. The short: die Yukon, as well as wherever he is a Britisb rt after touching at a New

1r> ’" ~T.”!i"î0Âo 0.60 tàVei it ready on the first of next May. , , .trt’te. > horns are toe most plopuldr for beef igir- knpwn. » England port-
..OiOO' 0.16 a ---------------- ——--------- -------  „ ,!h'. > ,rt:i w.linj.j pose* and as the* cows, when property -Contorting Will of Dr. UcCabe. Hon. Sidney Fisher has pointed out to

:'72|ËI clergyman killed while iftaHa®
' 1 DRUM TO CHURCH.IEsHEEBE

Island, Digby county, ot a shocking acci- Pf* , ., , ext)ected that an auction left to the widow, except a bequest, $otiu, auian gowiiimc. - , Ameri-dent whicli took place there Tuesday. “ S wifi he arranged to charity D^tor McCabe’s children re- r^ilaLon toonld be reli^^or ^=n

It appears that while out hunting m * , , , ^ >fer(,b and that ex- ceivmg nothing by the will. ““ *K>rta a"u
company with St. Clair Walker, Hatuud for ... ^ * , ror buyers to During toe month of Decemlber there Canadian porte. , R. T , _ .
Tyne, thinking to play a joke, was plac- " th,g ^,e ^ will j.kely be were entered “for consumption” in Ot- ; Colonel Tucker, M. P., of S .
ing -the thumbs of . two white mittens m ^ John I tawa 7,867 tons of coal. Of this quantity in the city.

, i I "Winsted, Conn., Jan. 4—Rev. A. H. I. aignt between the limbs of a small spruce “e ln
Norris, pastor of the Congregational tree to resemhie a rabbit. Young Fyne. . ___ .
church in Tomngford, while driving to I jaulad to get away, in time fpr Walker I School Examination at Upperton, Kings VO- 
Biarmjle this afternoon to preach to Me tired at once at what he supposed to bel .^nje semi-annual examlnfl^|yiyKftl?e school 
congrpgafeton^j* that town, . was struck a rq-bpit, putting 30 abut in Tyne’s tegs-1 Bt trnperton, Kings county, was held on

Codfish, large | ** ^  ̂^

« ;• SX » carriage . j;-;. ^ ÆJT«»Ï^ -- -
smoaad"herring, "*L "wIT.i’.V.To.us, “ u'.W [ and drove upon toe railroad crossing Hdvelsek District Sunday Schocl Work. Tmtour^ranoh^^taügnû during tbs term

Smoked HerrioM, medium ....U.UU “ 0.11 *wtLthout nobcing the approach ot the . '.• m and by their intelligent answers showed aPleated netting, Cans© MMs. .6.00 ^ 6.àS I epedal. The horse was killed and the Havelock distr.ct^eociation is one £ saUsfactory knowledge of the many subjects
PfcJtled herring, Grand Maüan, . , j minister was hurled 100 feet through the I the jno8t aetuve in Kings county, ite reg- I un<jer consideration. Not the least- inter-

ni-obls........ ................... „. ^.^0 . ‘ 2.25 ay., ' uiar; quarteriy- convention wus held in ^ling was the entertainment consisting of Scranton, Pa., Jan. 2—Abandoned work-
Pickled herding, bay, hf-bblt$.:2'.0U’" “ 2.10 ' ‘ , ,, —— Steeyeà tiettiement church on the aiter- reoifcations, dialogues etc. mas, 0$ the Eddÿ Creek colliery o£. the,
STSt 2. VS^H^Si “ U*:-W : Death Of Robert McLellan. StrteS ate ***£ kiram f- ~ Hudson Company beneath

• ---------- ---- Coldstream, Carleton .Cm, Dec, »_At the town of W cayid in this after-
New York, Jan. 2.—dL ,Q. Dun & Co.’s I Windsor, Carleton Co., In. B., on Dec. I <*£ schoods, followed by adorer wittl g,reen wreaths, paper flowers, appro- n0on and engulfed; tour- trame buildings,

weekly review ot trade wUl say tomorrow: 23, Robert McLellan, aged 59 years, ^ (jn mutual duties of home and ecnool, priaite mottoes and -well executed maps, all covermg ground tqiace of 6,000 square feet.
Deepite the Interruption at the holiday, passed peacefully away to toe eternal rest. I ere - Q b £eve, yr- Brown and Isaac the work of the pupils. AltogethCT the room BcttlmR ;wdy gradual and people iu

taking ot inventories, preparation ot annual He leaves a sorrowing wife, two sons, one 6 presented a very neat and attractive appear- affected territory èscaibed, without be-^rmrnïen^ Toto^ retail ate fS ^«dent James Murray, L immediately endangei^d. A g»nS of

,oar and inauguration ot the new, the past ]o_, ljl3 funeral services 016 ù«ld eecretary arrived by train too w> Mlae Bessie M. Kitts, which wets soon re- men and boys at work ix tlic mine le;
week has been tar from dull Consumers 10 mourn their 1 ■ ^ H s late for toe afternoon session. Jieved ot its burden ot confectionery .oranges, y(jnd fall, encounter c-d- u flooded dp

:sr.- ssvtrÆs inrÆÆ^
ufterly^ad^rae ^‘'teptized'Ttoe wyito a.^ umted -'to Murray eppke on -^tio^ prtn- "^“^If^Stionety and other. No one either above or below

srrsrÆTr ^ »n ^ At a.™
points the supply ot coal has increased, but j gatoennT of people at the Christ’s ministry, and well illustrated ins pressed themselvee ^ p*^seddll^n o’clock it was tto’ longer perceptible. In.
generally the deliveries are only a small 6 8 S GW FOSTER classwork. Mr. Lucas spoke on encourage- the progress made in the school w ® y,e intervening Ilklf hour Q’Brien'é three
«action ot toe quantity desired. New wage tuneral.___________ bt, W. JV&linK. ^ ^ glve t0 lt6 com- «he Alter a hearty . ,hT?^ne? LtorV hotel ' Mrs. iAn» ' Evrin’s doub e
"^^th^otreh^m^Do^r01 bTIhle epeople" T. R t Fstalitim munity, on how it could cultivate temper- ^ade®a priet^eply on behalf ot herself an<^ I fl^elling, Mrs. Jane. AiekleryFa. doelble store
Sdh mtet bèd^ctid in àn Incroa^de-1 ^hree ®oston *^ata 1 6*' , knee principles in the young, and ground | chlldreD and the Singing ot the natidinü ah-1,building and a one story barber shop were

maud Sot commoditise. v- 'v. i-* J Boston, Jan. 4r=-Two men took their them in religion for future church work, tmem.,' the garbhentiig‘ dispersed. Mias • Kitts, 4 ^ ntnund of debris in the' yawning pile,
The question ox mg-ber freight ntm -oom- l bvéy in lodging houses today because of Tile following were elected for the year: whoW> DO^ulerlty i« *vWm*e<lby tbem*uy j w:fc^ ^ uppermost J^rt df the mound 49 

pticectés‘ Me situation regarding lyoa .and I de^ppridcncy and a woman wias found president,. Thos.. Perry; vice-president, C. I useful little g f s <v/urnpifttintf0wi<tih the dis-1 feet‘ below the surface.^ , V . ‘
r^^«2^to2laMwQreto»^L0w«5Si'^ W in 1 Hanover street hotelun- F Xlwan-d; secretary, Miss Mamie Keith; ^•’^“to^toe ' regret ot parqntfi‘"spd Obrien’s hotel, teMdte plunged first, en- 

tor *« tuti der circumstances indicating ernoide^ Wm. membere, Isaiah Calhoun pd chlld,5. ; • X tirely disappared. A-few houeiB are pro-.
SSag^Ml^coke ^rk5? ^are^ffi JG«6=. a German, 68 years o.d, shot, hlm-., ïhûma6 ScPh9er. Jhe conventton, April -- ---------- - ■ ------------- --------- -- jeeting over the* edge of-toe pit; Tite vain

pr^nS «if and Frank Stone 22 «« oM^ 7> ^ * at Cornhiû. . Tried Hard to Kill Himself, " 1
movemew te tw-ttoax a>W- lowed, a dose of carbolic acid. The woman -----------------, ...-.-——  1 1 neu "lu;1 1 . _

Quotations of all .pKfducte w vhte.L about 28 years of age, supposed from let- f pricnn,r Cantured. Waltham, Mass., Js». 2-A determined-, ,k I. 106 Years Old
industry are fully tialfitâtoto, with a ten-T ter» ih her pocket to be Nettie Colsem, it Es. P ê P attempt àt-’snlhi’dë was made this tot- [ , - ..J ... -,
deucy toward-still higher prtoeeibecauee.-of ^ tj,ougbt committed suicide, as friend* Trenton, N. J,, Jan. 4—Thomas Doyle, ^ a . Swede 42 The Moniteur Alcadlen.^hedite, ÏTOJ*
freights “4jfuel; A- say she had threatened to do so. who’ is serving a 20 year tenu in the New n0°” X g ‘ L picture and a skettii of Mrs. V. H.
was due to speculation at london, although. ___________ ____________ Jeraty state prison for murder, committed years of age, the aqt being dne to die#- a P . m s, ,
cCkofTo n^’toTtZs ^0^1 Three hundred and fifteen shoals in var- ,n ümon County, was frustrated this ldency. Bergenson drank a quantity I Areonean, of J-Wns
mThe*1 footwear attuation, prices remaining ions ports of the world were declared dan- morning in an attempt to escape from an of ker06ene and when that failed to was born at Fox Crctk, Wrotmorland
Arm and order books full. Factories will gérons to navigation last year by British institution. Doyle, with a number of other 1 work he intended, he cut his county, in 1796, and is therefore more
resume vigorous activity as soon as inven- admiralty surveyors. prisoners, was being taken to breakfast I fcjiroat an<j severed the arteries in his 106 veare old.
lories and annual repairs are concluded. - just before 6 o’clock when lie slipped from , . jt ia thought that he will re- J
Aside from a alight reaction in union backs, [ I ■ 1 the line and entered an engine room. I

THE MOST N/-..TIOU. £isî

2S“L“d2. “ST rnnoitt fflnnni ,«[ lb. ™..l Dr. tiri™.0I=lin.sTr.m«,t Ten.pl. till.
camber salting native steers sold In this I Ppr \ ' % /I^SIIlllA building where he was captured. j Boston, Jan. 3.—Dr. Geo. C. Borimer
market as low as 12% cents. Stocks of dry tl ” tj 4? / V «J V Uvi
hides are low and quotations firm. Textile fond" with allmllte are busy, with only a hand to mouuh *" admlrablaf food, w tn an 
home demand for cotton gooda, but export natural A,^ , mainta|r[
buying tor,China continues large. Since the. fitted to bully up and m 
movement began a terw weeks ago about 100,- robust healsh, and to resist
000 bales of sheetings ate drills' hare been | "wlntêras ewreme cold. Bold

■- in 1-4 l\ tl/s, labelled JAMÇ8 
I BPPS 3Acol,Ld.,Homceopathtc 

Chemlsttjr London. Bngland.

Now Being-Erected iin New Yoiik— ij 
g? It WHI Be 25 Stories, High- i 

Charles Morse Leads -the Enter- ]
10 I "e r

prise. .

o 6 Dominion Government Commutes Death [Sentence of Cook— 
& Some Appointments to :the Bench—New Superintendent 

of Immigration—Son in Chicago Wili Fight Will 

of Dr. McCabe.

s
22 TO 
22 00 
16 00 
16 60 
TO 13

2 202 10size

LIMB.
Casks
Bbls.

TAB AND PITCH., :
Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

Î*
,;.:i.tiV’ l.

21 22
»13

6,327 tons were of .anthractite and the 
remainder 1,540 bitunundiis.

The homestead entries for. the calendar 
year ending 1902, Were 22,194, compared 
with 9,145.for 1901, or an iner«toc of 13,- 
049. For the year 1886 toe homestead 
entries were -1,867. The entries for toe 
past Jyear represent 3*561,000 acres esti
mating four of a family to eaxSh homestead 

^ than 88,000 of

040 
0 21 
2 28

0 U 
0 82 
2 30
3 26S 16
2 40

yi fiT .-.v'_x

“k-wter.!»-» ?.»

JSSS--'
Herring, bay, hf.bbl,

FISH.
V-irr.!

3 60
4 00

1 «0
6 00

2 00 
6 6»

ate this would give more 
a new population. But there were many/ 
parties who purchased their lands fronn 
land and railway companies.

The death df Senator Armand, of Que
bec, leaves toe standing of the parties, 
including vacant seats in the senate, 42 
Liberals and 39 Conservatives. There are 

only three senators who were ap-

doCaledonia
2 262 25

Piéton
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut ' 
Chestnut

LUMBER

0 000 00 
hflbU 3 25 
No' 1, 6 TO 
No 2, 0 00

3 25
5 00Itorrtofr-Shej 

tihadhf 

GRAIN.

0 00
0 00 0 00

now
pointed at confederation.

Hon. Clifford Sifton will receive a re
ception from the Commercial Chib of St- 

hie western trip. He will start, 
for Detroit. It. is understood

00Get*, Ontario,
“ ProvlseUl,

At Bariey,
6 Paul on 

î tomorrow
Sir Louk Davies will go with the minister 
of the interior. They will be away about 
three weeks.

W. D. Scott, Canada’s commissioner to 
toe Glasgow, Cork and Wolverhampton 
exhibitions, as well as one of the coan- 
mrssiomens tb toe Paris exhibition, ha» 
been apponted superintendent of immigra- 
Jàon in toe place, of Frank ' Pedley, who- 
was made deputy ministerof Indian af
fairs. Mr. Scott-has W a large expen- 
cnee in immigrat-irm. Ho is a native of. 
Dundas (Ont.), 'an*-his appointment to 
the head of toè„departmentj>f immigra-

Laurier left Florida, toddy for. Ottawa. 
He will likely <-fll at1 XVashtogfon on hi» 
Way here. ■

His Excellency Mgr. Sbaretb, ,the new
ly appointed apostolic detente to Can- 
ada, arrived here' yesterday and was met 
by st ' lai-ge gathering of Catholics. His 

Archbishop Duhamel, was at the

ty MilsH»y„
TOBAOOQ, ,

Blaolc. lVs. .eettotiWt» 6 64 
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00°oS-
OstedtenM% • •’ a ‘ *36
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No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping0 66

0 00
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0 44 Fine ^Clapboards, 
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Laths, sprnoe 
. L$t*s, pine 

PaHhgs,
? IKwY

10 New York laths 
<10 Boston
8.7 Sound porta, calling V H 
50 Barfcadoa mkt (50o x) no ; 

North side Cube (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. 0. D.

TO to 
TO to

Pktna,

JT“
Qrartihto*-

war-- ’5 to
to
to

00 to

to 80OILS
toi;' titiflr# 18

White,

Vt
grace,
depot and the clergy of the capital were 
represented. The ' students of Ottawa 
University were also in attendance. Hia 
excellency was enthusiastically received. 
He was driven almost immediately to toe 
archbishop’s palace, where he spent Sun- 
.d'ay- Tonight Mgr. Sbaretti held a re
ception in toe basilica, where a large num- 

- ber paid their respects to the represen
tative of Pope Leo. He will reside 10 
toe building recently vacated by-Mgr- yal-

0 21 0 21test
Liverpoool Intake moos,

Bristol Channel 
Clyde yü
West Coast Ireland _ 
Dublin 
Warreopert 
Belfast

White,
Arohght,

Canadian primo white SU*
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Osstor oil, oom« lb,
OUrer?
Seal oil,
0A-**’

0 20 0 20

s. d,0 17 0 171
-SO0 880 88

0 86
0 69
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0 690 69
0 85 Cork0 85

0 55 0 62
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LondohLay'eik, 
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Loose MnsoaW,

Sultana.-'- »' - 
Currants, bbL

0 00 to 0 00 
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0 6} to 0 07SSJS-SS.

APPLES.
Fowl, per pair 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkey, per lb.. .
Cabbage, per doz .
Poeaioee, per bW 
Carrot», per bbl .
Beets, per bbl.. ..
Turolpn per bbl ..
Celery, per doz.. ..................... 0.00 “ 1.00
Hldee, per lb ............................. 0.06 “ 0.0614
CaMsklns, per lb ,, .. .. ....0.10 ” 0.10
Bfieepaklna, each.. .. .. — —0M 14 0.40

1 50 to STflO 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 06} to 0 07 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 50 & 5 00 
0 11 to 0 13 
0 04} to 0 05 
6 60 to 5 50 
9 00 to 0 OO 
6 00 to 6 00 
1 TO to 2 26 

Ornngw-’ffsoaoit per box * 00 to 3 00 
Oranges Jàmaoia per bbL 5 00 to £ 50 
Pineapples per doz. 0 00 to 0 00
Canadian Onions, per bbl, 2 30 to 2 40
Orangé BÈdSF7’" 0 00 to 0 00

3 swab -- 0 00 to 0 00

M "J .:ni#*4na* 6 00 to 0 00,
MOLAS8B8.,’# '<

Apples, ML ,
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated’ Aprioots 
Evaporated Feaokea,

• • -fl
-r

was al-

12
Prune*,,,-.
Lena* he*
SSi, bets

xrapee, Keg Thrown One Hundred Feet by Colli- 
* sion With a Train,

Fish.Market.
ïSSÆte*
Bmukdm ' ^

WH-OIkBSMuE.

Fresh.
....0.00 ” 0.03

............. ..........0.00 “ 0.Ü8
, .. .. .........0.10 •• 0.12

Dra:

Haddock, per lb .. 
Cod, per lb .. 
Halibut .. .. OLD MIDF MER TOW CIS 10 

SWALLOWING FOOD BUILDINGS.
.. >*1 * i

examined on tiie IBarbados^ «MW - » 94 to 0- 26
»e : 0 09 to 0 TO

0 26 to 026
0 81 to 0 83

New

ÏLOJJR 4«]%>IHAL.
CornmeaL ’ »V i«. 2 96 to 8 00si&tte&r «kiss

V/Wr
-«hat caved in is 115 feet below the sur-

dThc settling started in th<e street just 
in front of the hotel. The br.ck pavement 
was seen to be working and the telegfa-ph 
poles and trees wclbbling.The alarm was at 
once g ven to «he ncighborliood. Two sick 
guests were removed from the hotel and 
taken to a private house. Some attempt 
was made at saving the contents ot the 
buildings, but the rapidly increasing size 
of the opening in the street put a stop to 
this and everyone fled.

Twenty minutes after the disturbance 
firet noticed the opening reached all 

the street and half way,

Fern*
U,'.-1--

Medium Patente 1 
Oatmeal Boiler '

8AM.

4 16 to 4 26 
4 00 to 4 10 
4 66 to 4.65

i Ah-
each er (tore 6 64 to 0 66 

eeek factory
filled 1 00 to 1 10

BPI0ÈB. W06
the V’uy acives _ ...

,beneath the O'Brien hotel. Tl,en with a 
terrific crash the hotel ptolled forward, 
turned completely about and landed, on its 
roof in «he bottom of the abyss. A moment 
liter the thveUmg of Mrs Evans fell over 
the edge and demolished iticlf on tiio 
ruins of tiie hotel. Tte AAerly double 

- budding and the barker shop slid 
to the chasm -and piled themselves, broken 
ate twisted, on «he other debris It is 
believed there will no further settling, 
oençvui k estimat’d at $U0fl00.

66 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to 
0 19 to 
0 19 to

OozsU per lb. ground 
Oovw whole 
devra ground

Cote suite, 1 tb cons,
g **?"*’■ -‘X 126

jhSi^tod T iflti wq por
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0 30 
0 24
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treasurer; Charles Johns,n,-secretary; Allan«.‘fc-STNSe-t’ftyS
5rey. Bote.; Emery'Grcar sou, I. O.; R. J. 

tyler

:j» *! ?
I; .

0 40OltWo , #? '■£ '
Parlor,-UApkgsi
Knighto, 60pkga

OANtiLBB.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
OvM
Congou, per B» ___

4 00
Dodds,

Tohnston, L. O. p. A.. No. 19, bas elected; 
M;s M. A. McLeod, W. M.; Mrs. Geo Perry, 
n M Mrs. D. Beaten, chaplain; M. A. Mc- 
Teod,’ R. S.; Mary McLeod. F. S.; Mrs. Wm. 
simpson, T.; Mrs. D. Cummings, lecturer ;

J. Lemmon, I. G. ; Wm. Simpson, O G.; 
Mrs. W. S. Cody, senior membfir ot com
mittee; Mrs. Geo, Perry, Mrs. wm. Cum
mings, Mrs. J. letmmon, Mrs. Geo. Gray, 
committee; R T. Goolrlch, guardian; Mis» 
Grace Rogers, orfaniet; Mrs. M. A. McLeod, 

Perry and M. A. MoLeod, trws-

4 60

0 n

Mrs.
14 Installation of Officers,

St. George Lodge, F. & A. M., No. 12, bas 
Installed the following omcejs;

Geo Craig W. M. ; John A. Crlckard, S. 
has declined the call to.return to Tremont w_. Jamee Grey, J. W.; Martin Magowen. 
Temple. He states as a reason that he I

Loudon, Jan. 3-J. P. Prince, a cotton ex-1 cannot, owing to present conditions, leave | ! 
peri of Greenville (Mies.), sailed from Llv- fois church in New York, 
er'popl for Nigerta, ' Africa, today to report ■ * * » ■
S Prince on Educational Tour. ‘ I

the ’auspice® of the- British Ooitton Growers’ I Berlin, Jan, 3.—'Emperor WUliam is sepd: I 
Aseqciation. ; , 1 ing t-the' "dVown prince Frederick William to j
^ 1 ' "~s «'iMtea— ■I Russia as an education'll experience. The

hL^urted the unit6d statea ^toe'

dîVlWO“5TRÉNOTH AND VlOdüft werq reviewed at Buckingham Pelooe. . 1 oear $U0H>

86
Mrs. Geo.
tees.
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Send Cotton Expert to West Africa.
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taken. Overcoatings, attract meet attention InakLTTM .a a i*

I
vnltolrad, Brandram'i No.
jTjTwOBtej

In the woolen goods divialûû-.5 §58te » 5
Garébaldfs Daughter Deid.

Rome, Jan, S.-.Teresita, the daughter 
of Garibaldi and wife of Gfltel Oanso, 
the Italian patriot, died today at Sagrena,
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| 86 to 9 88 1
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f tor 20 CENT®PER RUNNING FOOT, Just abo* 

the Cheapest fenjKou can 6» up. Write for toll particular!. 
Uae Paee Faum Fence and^oultïy Netting,-

The Page Wire FetiJeCo., Limited, Walkervllle, Ontiirlè 
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W&W;THE POSTSCRIPT. iOBITUARY.from Liverpool and proceeded for St John:

Aberdeen, from Sable Mend; Hejifax, from
8y^Stmrs MecKay-Bennett (cable), Scbonk

^Halifax, Jan 6—Ard, etmrs Bavarian, from I Harvey Station, York Co., Jan. 2.— 
St Join and sailed for Liverpool; Evans»- I Isaac Burrell, of Manners Sutton, died at 
line, from St John; Pro Patrta, from St I bis residence there on Wednesday even- 
Plerre (Mlq). I ing after a lengthy illness from paralysis.

, , _____ , He wae a well known and successful far-
BRIT1SH PORTS. I mer and the eldest son of the late Robert

AvonmoutbDock, Jan 2-Sld. stmr Mann- Burrell> wh<> waa among the first settle;»
“KtoJuL J^“ Ipassed, stmr Turcoman, °f that district Deceased was about 60 
from Portland for Liverpool. Fears of age and leaves a widow, one son,

Moville, Jan 2—Sid, stmr Corinthian,from | three daughters and several brothers and
sisters. Mrs. Peter McClymont, of Delve 

St John's, Nfld, Jan 1—Sid, barque Char-1 Junction, and Mrs. Odbur Stauni, of Mc-
Adam, are asters. His brothers residing 
here are George, Alexander and William 
Burrell.

WANTED, i 
ECIAL HÔTICE TO AGENTS.

: iIsaac Burrell- -M
By Dean Howard.What is M

h

time it has been on the market, 
that this book cannot fail to have 

circulation. As its merits be- 
the demand for It must rapidly 

-rfr. There is no household book Uke 
published. It contains snob Information 
every family desires to have, end the10* 
e at which It is sold places it within
!Xmt°that no book will sell faster, do 
e good, or give better satisfaction, w* 
» decided to offer it to agents at ex 
tonally large discounts. Excluaivo torrt- 
aleo will be given to agents wbo engage 

ta sale without delay. A copy Of “>* 
1. all that is needed for “4

will be mailed, together 
are as to terms, etc., on 
s, which amount wUl be «feditod <m 
order. Address: R. A. H» Morrow, w

ten St.._8t_John._N. B._____________
ANTED—A second-class female teacher 
District No. 1, parish of Andover, county 
Victoria. Apply, stating salary, to Fred- 
k A. Brown, Bairdsviile. Victoria county, 

1-7-21-W.

whom he so loved, and who on the day of 
his arrest had swooned and refused all 
sympathy—this girl believed him guilty. 
Philip Avenel was no better or worse than 
the jeunesse doree of continental and colo
nial life, but he was incapable of the act as
cribed to him. Of this hie father was well 

He accordingly paid his son’s

• •Well, I am glad dear Nell will be happy 
at last,” wat Mrs Gerard Leigh’s remark, 
as she put down & letter she had baen read
ing “X do not like this, however,” glanc
ing again at the postscript “Still,” with a 
shrug of her plump shoulders, ‘ it is none 
of my busioe.s.” and, settling herself in a 
comfortable chair, she took np a book with 
pleasurable anticipations of enjoying a quiet 
hour or two, as the wet afternoon precluded 
any idea of visitors.

Mrs. Gerard Leigh’s reflections were rod- 
denly interrupted by the tinging of the hall- 
door bel*.

“This is good of you, Louise,” she said, 
rising to receive her visitor. “You are the 
very person I wished to see! Come to the 
fire, and while we are having tea I will tell 
you some news ” > i

“News!” reiterated Louise Boni noise, in 
clear, incisive tones. “Ah, yes! I see you 
are longing to impart] some. I am all at
tention," and, taking up her cup of tea, 
Louise looked inquiringly at her hostess, 
whose fair animated face presented a strik
ing contrast to the dark, handsome features 
of her friend.

“Nell’s engaged 1” suddenly exclaimed 
Mrs. Gerard Ioigh.

“Surely not!" nsid Louise, in sut prise.
“Nell Atherton is engaged, I repeat ! 

Here is the letter.” - Mrs. Leigh tossed it 
I over to Louise.

“But you can scarcely see. I will ring 
I for lights,” and, going to the fire, she de- 
I voted a second or so to coaxing the red glow

' and 
short 

urea us 
Immense 
îe known

in r*

A
Liverpool for Halifax end St John.

lotte Young, for Pernambuco.
Gibraltar, Dec 28—Ard, schr Earl of Bea- 

constield, from S>t John’s (Nfld).
London, Jan 4—Sid, atmra Gulf of Venice, 

for Halifax (N S).
Liverpool. Jan J-Sld, stmr Ayrgal, for 8yd- | sister Genevieve, Aged 100 Years.

ney (C B)—Not as before. I , _ 6 _ . .._
Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Manchester At the Trappistine Convent, Amtign- 

Trader, from Philadelphia via Port Medway, I nish (N. 6.) Sister Genevieve passed 
Halifax and Georgetown (P E 1) for Man- I peacefully away on Christmas day, aged 
Chester. I 100 years. She wae born in the parish of

CarosB. Jan S-Ard, atmr Unique, from L’Ardoige (c B ) Her famfly name wae
Monbourquette. She was for nearly 80 
years a religious of the Trappistine order.

assured.
debts and bade Philip return to his Au», 
traiian home. He left Florence and devot
ed himself to hia father, whose death left 
him sole heir to a handsome fortune.

Shortly before the old man'» death, 
Philip received a confession from one of hid 
former associates, an Italian. The man 
confessed to the robbery and requested 
Philip to make it known. Philip, however, 
reserved the knowledge so tardily given, 
and returned to Europe. Meeting Nell 
Atherton at Nice, he was tempted to place 
the happiness of his matnrer years in the 
girl’* hand». It was long before he ven- 
tured to plead his soit with Nell, and then 
only after the full acquiescence of her par
ents, who, passing through Florence at the 
time of the robbery, remembered the cir
cumstances, and, in common with others, 
had suspected Avenel of being cruelly vic
timised, The name of the girl who had 
mistrusted him had never once passed his 
lips. It remained to be seen whether Nell’e 
love would stand or fall prone before the 
tongue of slander and foul accusation.

» ♦ » : *

The week before the ball at the Alex
anders, Mrs. Gerard Leigh gave a drawing- 

tea. The popular hostess, who bad 
not succeeded in effecting an early return 
from one of the most brilliant Drawing 
Rooms of the season, was profuse in her 
apologies for keeping her expectant guest* 
waiting. She waa accompanied by Neil 
Atherton, who had returned from Nice m 
time to be presented. When Philip Avenel 
entered Mrs, Leigh’s crowded rooms a little 
later, he attracted the attention of a group _ 
of men, one of whom observed in an under
tone:

“By Jove I Here’s Avenel I Can’t im
agine how that charming girl can be en
gaged to a man who is under inch a cloud!”

Nell’s sharp ears caught the ooneleding 
words. With admirable iel(-oontrol ah* 
turned and looked the speaker fell in the 
face. Then, taking Philip's anq, she whis
pered: “I have had enough of this, take 
me away.” „

As they were leaving, Mrs. Lsigh **idt 
“I heard from Louise to-day. Lady For- 
rington has taken her to Bournemouth, as 
she is not quite herself, and may not some 
up for the ball after all.”

“Oh! I am so sorry,” was Nell’s a»- 
“I will write and persuade her to

for Infants and Children. Castorla Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops

It contains neither Opium,

Castoria is

and Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other Narcoti<| substance. It is Pleasant.

liions of’ use byIts guarantee is thirty ; 
Mothers. Castoria destroys 
-less. Castoria cure\Dlvrh< 
relieves Teething

Fevetish-is and al 
id Wind^Blic. Castoria

T:f
Liverpool, Jan 5—Ard, stmr Lake Cham

plain, from St John. ustipation and 
th^Food, regulates 
Æd Children, giving 
b is the ChUdren’s

des, :s
London, Jan 5—Ard, stmrs Bostonian, from . % M, „ M ,

Boston; Hurona, from Portland. I m ISS Hêlen W. Barker
Moville. Jan 6-Ard, stmr Parisian trout Mieg Helen M. Barker, daughter of the 

YNTED—A good experienced second-class St John and Halifax, for Liverpool, and ]ate Joseph Barker, of Sheffield
nticlT™ ,N DMn^îat^ Tmotaela, Jan ^Passed, atmr New Eng- (*■ *). died m Toronto where she was

“*• “ “• w“- z---------------- ——-,___. foreign PORTS. I during her stay in Toronto contracted

~ ^a-rs-rssa T:
~ . trustees. l-7-H-w. (C B); St Croix, Pike, front St John via I Toronto hospital where an operation was

' - —— Eastport and Portland; echr James Boyce, | oerformed. hut she never rallied and died
from Bdgewater.

Sid—Stmrs Columbia, for London; Ikbal, 
tor Avonmouth ; Mystic, for Loulsbourg (C
B); Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); schrs Ella 1 Mill Higgle 0. Long.
& Jennie, for Grand Menan; Dora C, for I _Port Gilbert (N S). 11,8 death through typhoid fever occur

Boothbay, Jan 2-Sid, schrs A H Whitmore, red recently at the Boston city hospital 
for Boston; Keewaydln, for Portland; S A I of Maggie O. Long, aged 22 years and nine 
Fownee, for St John; H A Holder, for St | monthe. Deceased was a native of Wal

ton’s Lake, Kings county (N.B.). She 
leaves there a mother, father, brother and 
two sisters. Another sister lives in Boe-

CastorinXas!Fititulcncy.
t lie Stomach and lioxvtVs oi 
lituiUliy and natural sllep. Cas! 
I’rxnacea.—The Mother's Vriend-.

3. i fan!

Castoria.Castoria.1
M* Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
Rat I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

«•Castoria ù an excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly told mechildren.

f Us good effect upon their children.*
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Af<the following day.FOR SALE.

THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFjM FOR BALE—The undersigned offers 
xm. consist In g of 110 acre* all under 
ation. well watered; hie s flood boue; 
trge berne, one arteelan pell; situated 
line. Kings county, N. B., eeven milea 
Yoohaqul. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ark CoUtna, or Daftd H. Rees, Mon*» John.

City Island, Jen 2—Bound south, etmrs 
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld), and Hali
fax (N S); North Star, from Portland (Me);
schr Oatawaxnteag, from Bangor via stem-1 toon and one in Charleston, (Wash.), 
ford (Coon).

Calais, Me, Jan S—Ard, schr Wm Cobb, 
from Norfolk.

Eastport, Me, Jan 2—Ard and eld, schr I Thoe. G. Richardson died Saturday night 
Emma McAdam, from New York for St An- I at H.30 o’clock at bis remdsnoe, Richmond 
4r®,1a W BL , . _ _ I street. Deceased was a well-known painter
cot^^sw^'a^ti^B^: -d decorator He was one of those who 
g^ter. I fought in the Northwest rebellion in 1885,

Hamburg. Jen 1-eid, stmr Armenia, for I he being with the late “Gat” Howard.
Boston. I For a number of years Mr. Richardson

Lisbon, Jan 1—Ard, schr Western Less, 
from St John’s (Nfld), etc.

Portland, Me, Jan 4—Ard, stmrs Iona,from 
Shields; Horatio Hall, from New York. .......

dd—Sobr Savannah, Gould, for Savannah. I few months ago. Although not in very 
Salem, Mass, Jan 2—Sid, schr* Roger Drury I good health he wae able to attend to h:s 

for St John; Otis Miller, for Newport. I bus neat until » few weeks ago. He for-
Sunderland, Jan 1—Sid, stmr Dorothy, for I merly played in the Ar tillery Band and

Portland. I was at times attached to the local artillery I istn we bid the strangers who ltaveE^nneH rang f^m York; <md the 62nd Fusilier.. For tome timeLroes the s^ ahearty welcome.^lhey

Red Jacket, from Black Island (Me) for I he wa8 on the staff of Currie’s Business are a part of ourselves for the_ seat or
New York; Clara Jane, from Calais for New I College. A wife and eight email children I empire is resting here on the banks ot
Suffolk. I survive him. The funeral will take place | the river St- John even as it is on the

Passed-Tug Gypsum King, towing barge. | tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Noe 18 and 20 from Windsor (N 8) for Now 
York.

Baltimore, Jan 4—Sid, achr Samuel W.
Hatheway, for Boston.

Boston, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schr General E S Greeley, from 
Perth Amboy.

TABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 
yr Sale—WWhtn easy access to rail- 
d steamboats and to St. John city, 
ontalne 60 acres, Including pasture 
1 well fenced and cultivated. Also 

i of wood land. Buildings large and 
emt, including a firat class store. All 
.lent condition. For further particu- 
ply to ï. H. White, Springfield, 
to. (N. B ) w 12-20__

room» into a flame
Meanwhile, Louise read the letter, and 

lingering over the postscript, when 
Mrs. Leigh looked round.

Louise Boulnois started.

>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. weeThom« G. Richard «on.

“Dear NeU 1 
how happy she is, end what an interesting 
letter she write-1” said Louies, returning 
the letter to Mrs. Leigh, who, half-aighing, 
replied: t

“What pleasant times we have had to
gether, you and I and Nelli It will never 
be the same again.”

Mrs. Gerard Leigh, a young widow in

TT «VHWJDf STHtCT. HCW TO»W CITY.THE CCHThUW COt**r«*.

ONEY TO LOAN.
second mayor of St. John was a Scotch
men and he was possessed of one quality 
of hi'is race at least, for he kept the of
fice for 21 years and was given a pension 
when he retired- Senator Elide said he 
had been struck with the great affinity I comfortable circumstances, had made the 
between New Brunswick and Scotland in I acquaintance of her two girl friends, Louise 
its natural beauty and rugged nose. No- I Boulnois and Nell Atherton, during a Con- 
where through Canada would the visitors I ynenta] four two years previously. NeU 
be greeted more enthusiastically or be l ^ reooveri from the ahook 0f the

£ r*" I -< • -s- -h- - --
The MayoKs Speech.

Mayor White in replying pleaded guilty 
to the fact that he.was neither a Scotch-

curler. To him the condem- I also dead.

ST TO LOAN on etty, town. Tills»» 
itry property In amounts to eutt al s of fntireeL H. H. Pietott. solldtw 
wee street, at. John._______  m*

was a member of No. 3 Hose Company |_QGAL CURLtRS PROVE GOOD 
in the local tire department, but owing I unOTO C|1D TUc VIQITflD^
to failing health waa forced to resign a| nUo'o 1 ^ q gg J H fc VV At E R

MARRIAGES
(Continued from page 1.)

ON-WILSON—On Wednesday after- 
lecember $lst, at the manse, Falrvllle, 

V. A. M. HU1, Miss Maggie Wilson, 
neville, to Mr. George iWUson, of the

OONOUOH-BURGESS—At the reeidence 
the bride’s father, Fairvlew, 
aty (N.B.), on December 2*th, by Res- 
V. Townsend, George Edward McDonough 
-Jlilza Jane Burgees. - 
RNHAM-DAVIS—Ait the home of the 

- s parents, Bristol, Oarletoo county, N. 
Dec. 30,1902, by Rev. W. H. Smith, 

M. Burnham, of East Florencertlle, to 
’— A. Daiis, of Bristol._______________

come

fshortly to have married, Louise Boulnois 
was the daughter of » deceased French offi
cer. Her mother, an Englishwoman, waa 

After leaving her convent-

9t- John banks of the river Thames,”
He would have the Scottish curlers go 

back home not only iwith remiemlîrances

George McAvity re^edA tole^

ba?quênUne I ^ S^^e » ^

ZJ, rShT; N^,aTR^Tr U fftXS Wd^t^deep
Brunswick (Ga); Catherine D Perry, for Gl»oe B»y. Sm waslaged about « years the affection wind, ex-
Newoort <xra); Alice B Phillips, for coal and leaves . family of small children Mr. I "tnor the 8torms
port; Henry S Little, for coal port I Revere is well known in this city and will I mts between them and ... fLd^

Boston, Jen 3—Art, atmr Fitzclarence, from I tave general sympathy in h e bereavement I whrieh sometimes dirnunb its rolling
Antwerp: Livonia, from Glasgow; Universe, I ___ I be strong enough to rupture the enauir
from Halifax; OataJone, from Loulabourg (C | r as i u/ Q U I Lng bonds of fealty and fellowship which

Mother Of Mrs. >• w. Bridges I j9 tnday woven enduringly through the
George A. Metcalfe, of Port Hope (Ont.) I imperial fibre. (Hearty aipplause.)

died at that place last Wednesday. De I H<m A x. Dunn and Hon. Geo. F.
ceased who was 58 years of age leaves a I HiU ^ briefly responded, 

rs | widow and several children of whom | j p^^bis Hazen in replying excused
f R I Mrs. Bridges, wife of Dr. J. W. Bridges, I bimBejf fr<xm nuking a speech as he was
from 1 of Fredericton, i* one.

#
Mrs. Joseph W, Revere.

man nor a
nation of the programme applied with I school in Parie, Louite lived with her 
crushing force;— I mother’s sister, a lady of good social poei-
“Oh hapless wretch who ne’er has known | tion in F|orence. On this occasion Louise 
The music, o’ the ourlin stane;
To heavenly songs ye’li no be prone,
That’s what ye’ll lose, no curlin’."

The curlers of St. John are 
themselves honor in this splendid ban
quet which is offered in honor of the I Leigh’s last remark ; “it will never be the 
splendid men who compose the Scottish I ume 1gajn—never!” Her face looked un
curling team, fle was particularly glad ntterab, „d worn. “I must really 
to welcome the Provost of Peebles and 1 
the Provost of Bathgate to the city, as 
nowhere in the world had municipal gov-

reached the splendid state of continued, “and to-moirow the opera and

was staying with a friend of her aunt, Lady 
Forrington, who bad taken a house in Com- 

dqing | wall Gardens for the season.
“No,” resumed Louise, alluding to Mrs.

DEATHS. ewer.
come.” ____

“Who ia Louise?” inquired Philip.
“Why, you stupid boy, you have heard 

her name often enough! There ie her pho
tograph—go and look at it!”

Avenel walked across the room, and came 
to a standstill before a cabinet photo of

JRCHA6B—Jan. 2nd, 1908, in her 74th 
T, Eliza Annie, wife oi William Purchase, 

John (N. B.)
3N>G—At City Hospital, Boeton (Mass ), 

Maggie O. Long, a nativevphoid fever, 
ings comity (N. B.), in -the 23rd year 
r age, leaving a father, mother, brother 
wo sisters to mourn their said loss, 
t—Suddenly, on Saturday morning, at 
- Broad street, Annie Gertrude, beloved 
ter of W. J. and Hannah Orr, in the 
ear of her age.
EABJD90N—On Saturday, 3rd Inst., at 

ad deuce, 42 Richmond street, Thomas 
•hiardaon, 39 years of age, after a ling- 
illness, leaving a wife and eight chll- 
to mourn their loss.

B).
go,” and rousing herself, she fastened her 
cloak. “There ie a dinner to-night,” she

Sid—Stmrs Commonwealth, for Gibraltar, 
Algiers, etc. ; Syl vanla, from Liverpool ; Hal
ifax. for HaMfax; Loulsbourg, for Sydney 
(C B).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 4—i 
Ella Pressey, from Rockland; I 
Lawrence, from Rock port; Seth Ny 
Mt Desert; E H Poster, from St Jwu.

City Island, Jan 3—Bound south, toig Gyp- 
Kdngr, from Windsor for New York,

Louise Boulnois.
“Well,” s»id NeU, coming up behind 

him. “Is she not handsome?”
“Whet is her full name!” asked Avenel,

ernjTtenti
admimistration that it had in Scotland. | un petit souper afterwards.” 
He was thankful that the reverend chajp- “Then I shall see you to morrow night, 
lain of the Scottish team had offered | (jear Come round to my box, if you can,
rs* ''iftrsr d £rs,l I - - •i“‘ u-’’ —•
thing had ever been done. And the
prayer had been answered almost at once, want you to look your best, 
for today at the regular meeting of the | “V.ry well; au revoir,” and the girl 
council his advisers had -voted themselves | hurried away.
$100 a year extra indemnity.

slated to propose the toast of Our Guests.
W„ Mary Andemm's Stage Manager. I fhe W ^l<;do]ni,n ' o£

t /« v • Tr fn, I Andrew Malcolm proposed the toast of
boston, Jan 3-Napier Lothian, Jr., for ^ ^ Roya, U|k)|lil Curling Club of

20 years a stage manager of wide re I So<rtla.njd. He spoke of the organization
Cadiz. Dec 28-Sld. schr Margaret, for St I Roxbury’ aelhe^qlt of an aiTplecti: nece-tsary to the devek^nent ofjjrret

JOhtVs (Nfld). stroke. He waa 48 yearn old. Mr. Lothian national game. The Royall Ualedmna
Chatham, Mass, Jan 4—Becalmed off here I ^tage manager of the Boston Theatre I Club, starting 60 years ago, ^ as grcn 

at dark, actors Rebecca Palmer and Frank T I for ^ yeare> accompanied Mary And I until last >-yar 4 had 870 oiubs m ai-
erson to England, where he staged for I filiation with it, represen tativeof the en 

Shakespheare’s Winter Tale and | tire English speaking world. The visa tors
ire worthy of the cfiib in whose name 

The toast was enthusiastically

in a strained voice.
“Louise Boulnois. Why, Phil, what’s 

the matter with yon?”—for he had turned 
very pale, end was trembling perceptibly.

“Oh, nothing—nothing! Only her face 
reminds (me of someone I knew years ego. 
I cannot explain, Nell,” Philip continued, 
as they were on their way home; "only

sum
towing barges J B King ft Co No 20, Munro, 
and J B King ft Co No 21, Dexter, end 
Wentworth, with plaster to J B King ft

es for that delightful bill on the 15th. I

SHIP NEWS. . Co.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Unfontu- Mrs. Leigh returned to her cosy seat near 

nate’y the mayor was not included in I tfae fire Taking up Nell’s letter, she

«,-™d -tr » w**"-

Recorder Skinner tvas also called upon. I she exclaimed. “Nell asked me not to 
He slid there were four great movements I ahow her let’ er. and I have actually let 
into the city of St. John. The great I fÆUige read (tl Not that vell would mind, 
national and imperial impulse of the com- | u ,he and Lnairo „re Bach ffieDd., and 
ing of thb Loyalrsts- Great Britain had 
no business at that time to lose the 13 
American colonies. Then there came the 
immigration of the Scotch. They stayed. I will grasp the merest suggestion• that c n 
Of coures they got everything they I be turned into an excuse, wh oh, absolving 
wanted here. Then camh the Irish. You I ft 0f any wrong intent or car* lees act, acts 
Laugh iat that inward'y. You dare not 
laugh outwardly—it’s too near election 
time. But I am serious. The last great 
movement was when we ourselves cam 
the coming <xf the Canadians- St. John 
welcomes the visit of the Scottish curlers. I a self-centred, shallow nature could care for 

Captain Simipson favored the company I anyone. Louise Boulnois fascinated her, tfs 
with a song, Wliere the Old Horse Died. | ahe fascinated all who came witliin her in- 

J. D. Hazen, in proposing the health of 
Our Guests, said that from every part 
of this Dominion to the other a hundred 
thousand welcomes will be tendered to I how she could best explain her careless- 
the visiting curlers. He deplored the fact I ne§a to Nell Ath rton. We will follow 
that Scottish immigration had ceased in | (j0aftei 
later years to come into Now Brunswick 
and trusted' that this visit might result 
in further streams of immigration from 
north Britain.

Friday, Jan. 2.
Stinson.

City island, Jan 4—Bound south,echre Grace 
Darting, from St Margarets Bay (N S) ; Mary 1 ùer 
F Pike, from Calais; Henrietta Simmons,
from South Gardiner (Me). I — I they come.

S!? ™”. CMrtot Armtlrong. T^i». x«r, vp'ri.. -H tb.

Highland Light, Maas, Jan 4—Paroefl out, I Word has been received in this city of I R)0val oxonia Curling Olulb was not od 
schrs Rebecca Palmer, Frank Stinson and I the death of Charles Armstrong at the I ] bt f the world an(i from the

tob, B*»,. Wame"
er, from New York for St John. Brown Waverly (Ma» l mr Armn^rong ^ >Some people daimed curhng

■a a’aajr.gg’r | grg ^ tz.
"sste's

Canadian, from Liverpool; schr Annie C the mde ^ his wife.. her blessing. sIt was a noble and unsel-
Grace, from Sevanmah. I ___ I fish tiling to do, for Au d Scotia can ill

Oporto, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Dm preen, from I I spare to send 24 of her best curlers from
St. John’s (Nfld): Jan 1, Viking, from St I (-unefala. her. (Laughter.)
J<*n's, (N<>«- . I The funeral of John'Simpson, of Ash-1 “Curling has lost its interest in Soot-
dln°rfrom 'Parraboro; Clara’E Comee, from I burn, St. John county, was held i ri-1 Ialrf for .pfie presen t season on account 
Bath for New York; Hermon F Kimball,from I day afternoon. Rev. W. W. Kainnie and I our ail^ence- (T^aughter.) But when 
Rockport for New York, with loss of fore-1 Rev. W. T. K. Thompson were the offi I the to a;ma was SOimd<id in the
topmast: Isaiah K Stetson, for Norfolk. I dating dengymen, and burial took Place | South African war Canada had ænt the 

?rs"™Vhl9^raN<X PsSb0r°from New “ FerahdU. Quite a number from the wt ^ her ^ ming]e thdr blood 
York* ’ I “S. atte”ded’ „ , , Ej-outh I 'vith that of their brothers from the »!d

Sid 4th—Stmrs California, for Liverpool; I Th« body of N. B. ^ttie, °f.i|^”ou‘1i; I 'and, the aiuld mither could do nothing 
Orcadian, for Glasgow; echr Savannah, for I street^was to / ^v^art V and but send the best she had.” (Laughter.)

Jordan, from Boeton for Now York. I terment took place on Sunday, Rev. Mr I xvondei’.ng if tiiere weie > ^
New London, Ooon, Jan 4—Returned, echr I Mc£)onaid officiating. ^ I left m Scotland, for they all seem to be

Abble K Bentley, from AUyna Point. I lir -— ------------ I here in Canada. In fact the speaker had
Boeton, Jan &—Ard, atmr Chicago, from I COMPLETELY FAGCED OUT. I not met a single man who was not- either 

London; echr Valdare, from BearRivertN | X | a Sootohman himself or his mother was.
S); brig Harry Smith, from Perth Amboy.

Sailed—Simra Cunaxa, for St John; St 
Croix for Portland, Eashport and St John; | tired, enervated p

well some day. T
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 6—Sid, schr E I j, ^oug the way 

H Foster, for Boston. I rpAaila. Fer]
City island Jan 5-Bound south, «hr ^

Viola, from St John.
Mach las, Me, Jan 6-Ard. schr Nellie Eaton 

from Calais for Stondngton (Conn).

ir Cecouna, from Loulsbourg. 
ohr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Stoning- 
, F âk L Tufts, oak. 
hr Ida May, 11», Gale, from Boeton, D J 
dy4 bai.
br Domain, 91, Wilson, from New York, 

Mo Alary Go, coal.
astwise—Schrs Effort, 63, Apt, from An
ils; Silver Wave, 99, McLean, from Qua- 
-ay Queen, 32, Outhouse, from Tiverton; 
hyatekha, 21, Phinney, from St George; 
y Morris, 98, McLean, from Qu&co; Rex, 
-vveet, from Qu&co; Edna Bell, 14, Che- 
from Grand Manan.

trust ms."
“I do, Phfl."
But the first shadow had fallen on her 

happiness. During the few days that in
tervened between her presentation at Court 
and the mueh-t&lked-of bell, the Sèoiety 
papers were full of scurrilous reports con
cerning Avemel’s former career. Society 
delights in these personalities; they supply 
abundant material for gossip—not conversa
tion, for that is rapidly becoming e lost art.

These reports, against which NeU hot# 
up so bravely, decided PhiUp *o jrabKsh the 
confession he had no ’ong ^ittiield. Ao. 
cord ing ly two days before the ball, a leading 
paper contained the following paragraph: —

“All former and present friends of Mr 
Philip Avenel will rejoice to learn that 
there is absolutely no foundation for the 
scandalous reports now circulating with re
gard to his career five years ago in Florence. 
A full confession has been made by the per
son who wan concerned in that notorious 
robbery. We are glad to welcome Mr. 
Philip Avenel’s return to Society after so

toured the United States with her.

ré-

Louise can safely be trusted.”
It is marvelL'US how readily the mind

Saturday, Jan. 3.
ir Oruro, 1,249, Seely, from West Indies 
ialLXttx, Schofield & Co, general, 
ir Cacouna 931, MCPtoall, from Louls- 
?, R P & W F Starr, cool. 
itwjse—Tug Springhill, 96, Cbambera, 
barge No 3, from Parraboro, both cld 
‘urn; schr Alice May, 18, Murray, from 

and cld.

as a palliative to the uneasy conscience that 
declines to be burdened with other people’s

Ktroubles.
Mrs. Leigh loved Nell Atherton as far as

Sunday, Jan. 4.
ritonla, 2,700, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
A Co, general cargo.

fluence.Monday, Jan. 6.
ike Erie, 4,814, Carey, from Liver- 
ip & Son, general. Leaving Mrs. Gerard Leigh to decide
nisian, 6,802, Vlpond, from Llver- 
iallfax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- .y

Schr Jesele D, 86, Taylor, from
Un reaching Cornwall Gardens she found 

she had two hours before she need 00m-Cleared. long an absence. ”
Louise Boulnois read the above daring s 

late breakfast, and immediately decided on 
her course of action.

dressing for the dinner; two hoars 
The Prevott Replies. I during which she might be able to shape out

Provost Ballentyne in rising to respond I «new some scheme which would either re- 
wae greeted with the ditty “He’e a I store her to happiness or—Louise glanced at 
Curler.” There are 16 verses to the ditty, her reflection in the gla-s, shuddered, and 
but order was restored after the first 
four stanzas had been heartily rendered 
by the entire gathering. Provost Ballen
tyne tlyanked the curlers and the citizens I postscript. The particulars closely con
gener-ally for the hearty welcome they had 1 cerned Philip Avenel, the man to whom 
received in St. John. He thought, per- Nt„ had entr,.ted her happiness, 
have, the warmth of the reception had 
thawed even the ice. They had come to curl 
but they had also come to learn some-1 Philip Avenel «pent the wiuter two years 
thing about Canadian institutions. Al- j previously at Florence. Although he en- 
ready they had learned much. Only to- j0yefl a liberal allowance from his father, a 
night he him^e'f had learned that it wae 1 
possible for members of a city council to 
receive salaries. He would see if this 
knowledge could not be profitably used I o it of its daily life of careless gaiety by the 
in hie own borough when he returned. I news of a robbery that had been effected at
On behalf of the team he thanked the | yie i10nge 0f a well-known resident Jewel-
curlers for their spendid banquet , d m had been ab,traded amount-

Messrs, Pram and Henderson also brief- , ^ . . ,
ly responded to the toast. m altogether to about fifteen hundred

Major Davidson gave a short recitation I pounds. Philip. b« ing » constant visitor, 
entitled ‘‘The Soldiers Tear,” which pro- an(j fi(a debts well known, was arrested on 
voked" rounds of applause. suspicion. He protested his innocence. No

düiss? xncus: -re**-..-
li«t had been exhausted, the gathering 1 wasdiemiiseo; but when on his acquittal 
spent another happy hour in informal 1 his many warm .supporters and friends 
toast» and songs. The gathering broke up crowded round with congratulations, the 
at an early hour in the morning with f|Mje philip moet looged t„ see—the face of
Auld I^rng Syne.  ______ the girl whom he loved with all hie heart and

supplying" hot milk I soul—was missing. Her absence was ex
will be placed this winter In all the prlncl- I nla.inecl in a note handed to Philip by his 
pal squares at Stockholm by the Swedish 1 r 
Temperance Society.

Friday, Jan. 2.
Cvangeine, Haley, tor London via. 

x, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Nimrod, 4aley, tor City Island t o, 

Bros.
stwlae—Stmr Weatport, Bowed,tor West- 
sehrs R L lenney, Prlddte, for River 

rt; Edna Belle, Cheney, tor Grand Har- 
Oronhyakakhe, Phinney, for Campo- 

>; Harry Morris, VIcLean, tor Quaco; Bay 
;U, Outhouse, oh Tiverton.

mence
The world is full oyickly, despondent. | (Laughter.) 

fe, adl hoping to be 
urest road to health 

taking
nJie a i

As for the bad curling weather, he 
thought there must be too many cats in 
this part of the country, and he told a 

^at appe I humorous Scoteh story to illustrate his 
plenty oi I ]A)jnt, When the curlers return he would 

of indiges I ..„j-M>r(. that* Canada wae true to curling, 
ilts in the I aiKj g,, iong ae Canada and the empire 
ice of red I (nl(, curling the empire is safe.

• • . • • . •
No pains had been spared by the hoepita- 

ble entertainers to render the only fancy 
ball of the season a complete success. , .
Mingling with the mono of the ball-room 
were the voices of a man ond woman raised 
in hot invective. They were standing near 
an ornamental lake.

“Yet I loved you!” reiterated the woman. 
“Yon loved yourself, Louise Boulnois. 

Come, let ns end this alterable business. 
You taught me to mistrust and bate the 
very name of your sex. Nell Atherton, for 
whom you have professed friendship, has 
restored, in some measure, my former trust. 
Heaven bless herl” and Philip Avenel rais
ed his cap reverently. “Good-bye.” he con
tinued, turning to look for the la»t time »t 
the proud, scornful face. “I forgive you; 
but as for friendship——”

“lmposiblel Nor do I desire it. I prey 
we may never meet again ” And quickly 
replacing her mask, Louise returned to the 
house.

8o they parted Mrs, G-rard Leigh and 
Nell Atherton did not know until some 
time afterwards that Louise Boulnois had 
been present at the ball.

Foiled in her attempt to win back the 
love of Philip Avenel, Louise returned to 
Florence, where, a year or two afterwards, 
she married, and became a brilliant leader 
oc Florentine society.

schrs General Banks, for Eastern port.
:one

turning to the tire, seated heraelf. She 
mentally reviewed the contents of Nell’srtooi

d «ritbout f 
tion ctZlyaltope*- ThisJ 

New London, Conn, Jan 6—Sid, schr Ben- I rapid lormatilriSof an jOu 
ver, Huntley, from New York, for St John. I bloU whiqlf will restore the . _ „ __ _

ia M. *“■ . „d ll r„ C.uli Dr- K„,

Vineyard Haven, Maas. Jan 6—Ard and eld, I vigorant. It ia a tonic of unequalled ment I cup for a ibonfipiel ot the New Bruns
schr Virginia, from New York tor Halifax. I y|at anyone can use with benefit. Rice 1 wick clubs under the guidance ot the

Sld-Schrs Fraullen, from SL John, for I ^ OT gjx boxes for *2.50. I mother club.
New York; Alaska, from River Hebert (N I F I Rev j)r Kerr closed a witty and elo-
S), for New York: J L Colwell, from ° I | nuent snieech amid prolonged applause.Johnson for St John. I ^Tworeara ago^th. German Cotontol^ ^ Hw|aral| th secretary of the

plant In the German colonies furnishing I team, stated that there had been JUU ap- 
gutta percha suitable for cable pnrpoeea. I plications for positions on the team, and 
A telegram from German New Guinea says I if the gc^tisli curlers had known any-

T ...rnool t“*t ***?. ?e^bil’ “ wm, “ rUbb6r’ I thing of the enthusiastic reception they
Liverpool. | been found in large quantities. • * to ^ceive there would have been

wholes!
Saturday, Jan. 3.

mr Lake Ontario, Tvans, for Liverpool, 
p ft Son.

my Oruro, Seely, fir West Indies via 
fax, Schofield ft Co.
nr Cacouna, McPhail, for Sydney, R V 
! F Starr.
mr Bavarian. Wallace, for Liverpool via 
ifax, Win Thomson ft k>. 
oastwise—Schrs Hattie kclCay, Card, tor 
.igsport; Meteor, Klngstn, f0r QuaCo; 
ver Wave, McLean, for Qiaco; barge No 
McLeod, for Parraboro; emr Brunswick, 
iter, tor Canning; acbrs Trtort, Apt, for 
naps!is; Fleetwing, Grouaer, for Port 
jrge

The facts in extension were as follows:

wealthy Australian, he got into debt. 
Florentine society was suddenly startled

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

Athalie, HOC. to load In January- 
Corinthian, 4016, to sail from
Cunexa, 2084, at Boston, Jan 6. 1 J I 3,000 ajiplicantu.
Dunmore Head, 1469, at Dublin, Dec 22. I Çaaterlc elwayafteara the SlgllalSW I R. 8. Ritchie sang The Song af the
Florence, 1609, at London, Dec 26. I fcietchvr I Bow very acceptably and for an encore
Lake Megantlc. SM3, at Av^moutb. Dee *4. / I gave The Irit-hman’s Toast.

Dec 17. I X -f f .Senator Ellis priced the toast of The
Manch<*»ter Commerce, $444, at Maacheeter. I w\ gnvr hvi vastorM I Gity of -St. John. He expressed h s pel-

Dec 6. , _ I _ V,-i| , ... catori» I aonal pleasure in greeting the Scot toshNumldlan. MOT. to roll from Liverpool. Dec *he» she w* h,* sh,. ................. I eurfer8 the city and province. Mr.
,a!. trom Tzverpool Jan 8. ÇhCT *edu,,-; sstort. MoKeown ha<| 1>aid a fitting tribute to

Prétorien, 2S10, to sail from erp _ I ^vh, hl<l ri ii^Fn.she gave 11„,,, vastorw I the Loyalists but he would like to say
The harvest In south-weet Russia is, over | I that thé first lot of Scotclimen who came

large areas, exceedingly good. | 1 ■ | to St. John were an equally important
------ ’ —'  ------- ---------. , I The foundation of the Bank of Bnghmd I , . the upbuilding of this city. The

Ghent in Belgium, is built on 26 Mande, I etroog-room is 66 feet below street level. ■

Mold ay, Jan 6.
oaxtvlse—Schr Exema, for Beaver Har-

wereSailed.
Sundy, Jan. 4.

Stmr lake Ontario, tor Llverpol; Bavari- 
u, lor Halifax and LlverpooL

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax jan 2—-Ard, schrs Aribia, from 

>w Yog; Helena Maud, from loeton.
Sid—Star Certhagenlan, Gunaui, from 

pbtladelpiia.
Hal If AX, N S, Jan 3—Ard, atmr F w Roeb- 

ling. Iron Gloucester.
Od—Star MacKay-Bennett, for Niw York.
gjd—■Star Daman, Qorst, for Llveipool via 

it John’* (Nfld.)
y- Il fax, N S, Jan 4—Ard, etmrs linlslan,

Automatic machines The British Army Temperance Association 
has been permitted by the king to bear In 
future the prefix “Royal.'' * =valet. The note informed him that the girl

w
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ïljPfiro HT 1™™1T tnlCnr.
TRAVfLLlNG ALONE TO 

WESTERN CANADA.

É

ÀSWIIK'
mum heir| ROES TWO SHOTS AT 

E FLEEING ROBBER
*5-•' •«• * <tft*#’ /?-• :■ ON " *"

TWO SPECIALS- w

! «nil; , . * ** »/ s

Low Price Bedroom Suits.PROPHESIES 01
•jr fi. Isî;

* -Ç- i.-r
! t.(

!
1 1

I. * **!

Caught In die Act of Forcing A. E. 
Hunt & Company's Store 

Door.

i I ? . - I $ -

We illustrate below^two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These suits 

are g rand j value,‘well in idejin every way, daily finished, ’and jhave^perfect mirror, plates.

nteresting Little Immigrant Among 
Tunisian’s Passengers at 

Halifax,

_

New York, Jan. 1.—Inventor Edison, 
aeked to tell what hir coheitkrs the scien
tific problems of the new year, answered 
promptly:—

“Fighting bacteria, getting electricity 
direct from coal and power from the 
element, and the applying to manufacture 
and many uses of electricity-”

Mr. Edison declared His intention of 
giving up practical invention for twd 
years, and devoting the time to delving 
into Varions problems, without being bur
dened by the work of producing 
rial commodities.

“My new year offering to science,” 
said the wizard, “is my storage battery, 
on which I have worked four years. It 
will be put on the market this month. 
It solves the traction problem. Its in
troduction means that the horse will 
have to go.

“The wireless telegraphy I expect to 
perfected for commercial purposes— 

if not fully so ta 1903, at least advanced 
toward that end. The right kind of man 
is working at it, a practical man, an 
earnest man, and I have confidence in 
him. As to the objection that messages 
may be tapped—that’s as far as the ob
jectors can see now. That may be true 
tonight; tomorrow it may be different,

■Tta not interested in the flying ma
chine. I could never see commercial use 
for it. I have never had time to'read 
much about it. >

“I expect to see electricity supplant 
steam aa a motive power. In 15 years 
electricity' trill be the railway motive 
powfcr; 1903 Will advance it in that direc
tion.

“We are but in the infancy of elec
tricity. Its possibilities no man can 

-dream any more than a man 50 years 
ago could have foretold-, what we have 
todpy. Little discoveries like the, Roept; 
gen. and the Becquerel rays and similar 
things will lead to great things—what 
cannot be told just now.

“Great Advances in surgery, in the study 
of bacteria and in the knowledge of the 
caisse and prevention of disease will be 
made this year. Medicine is played out. 
Every nenv discovery of bacteria sh 
US all the more convincingly that we have 
beta wrong and that the millions of tons 
of stuff we have taken was all useless.

“They may discover the germ of old 
age. It might be by the sacrifice of ani
mal life human life could be prolonged. 
The doctor of the future will give no 
medicine, but will instruct his patient in 
the cafe of the human frame, in diet and 
in ‘the cause and prevention of diseases, 
tiufgery, diet, antiseptics are the vital 

mgs of the future in the preservation 
of health,

‘•The newspapers are among the great 
agtats that will grow better in 1903 and 
in the years to come. They are getting 
better, they are printing more science 
and paying more attention, to things that 
benefit and- improve humanity.

‘•There will be- few more ware. The 
woHd seems to be tending to peace. We 
Should have à great navy, one three 
times as large aS the present—not to 
fight, but to have ready in case there 
should be a fight. A great navy is 
of the greatest stimulants to science.

‘‘The bosjcs of today are more to my 
likfng than the old books. It is so with 
painting. I look0 for a wonderful year 
of progress.”

taw Three-Masted Schooner 
Advance Ran on 

Beach.
*•

He Eiciped-Séfcofitf Attètnpt at Burglary 
Last Week-An BSpimîht from Milford 
-Funeral eftiwUolbetef Mayor Biaek.

Tag With Name ind Destination Attached 

to Her Clothing-H. S. Lindon of Newcastle 
Back from South Africa, Was a Passenger 
on the Mail Steamer.

' m.

:-5
Wb),i*t ••i-i&hri i lK»s'iTi «itfîi !f*:j £••*£=**::: AID ASKED FROM HERE. Mgr*

•»4d. ;8.ry»mT-(6pëciilD-Mce.

|nan Btodg capght a burglar in an attempt 
to fqsee the door ef A, E. Hunt & Cq.’a 
idothio*. atosf;. Isgt. night. Th? rpbpta 
bolted- when «Uncovered. Blqis purged 
and -M ri» shots but the robber 

gape*
,een rttWHhg W. H. Bath’s Store, but 
Escaped WfSta the poKB strived. People 
Who SI* him tiMieto he, was a men from 
Bpringjuil, formerly of TWro- 

The funeral of Mrs- R- Ï- Black, 
mother of Slayer Black, was held today. 
Town Clerk MdCaüim and the council 
attended in a body. » Prominent relative» 
from Halifax were present. The floral 
tribute», filled a large carnage.

aa received ,tonight of an elope- 
toofd, ‘Hants " county, nta» 
mf: fNn nmnes were ofotairi- 

able but it is jaid the girl was the' belle 
“ thé man formerly lived :

h They have gee» to the

4

gfea ifimHalifax, Jan. 4—(Special)—The steamer 
Tunisian, Oapt. Vipond, arrived in port at 
10.30 this morning, from Liverpool, with 
the weekly mails, three saloon, 15 second 
cabin, and 148 steerage passengers, includ
ing three members of the South African 
constabulary, and four of the C. M. R’s. 
Among the latter was H. S. Lindon, of 
Newcastle (N.É.). The Timieian met with 
strong head gales on the way over. She 
had but a small quantity of cargo to land 
-hers and proceeded to St. John shortly 
after 2 p. m.

Aânong the steerage passengers landed 
Was, a tittle nine-year-old Russian-German 
girl, who w travelling alone to Winnipeg. 
Her parents took passage at Liverpool 
nine .weeks agô and landed at Quebec, the 
little one being detained on account of 
measles. Immigration Agent Annand look
ed after her and had a tag attached to 
her clothing, giving her name and desti
nation and placed her in charge of some 
other passengers also bound for Winn peg.

'llv.1 government steamer 
which went to Sable Island December -Y3, 

supplies, returned today. She met 
witfi very rough weather and landed her 
cargo ohiy :dn Saturday morn mg.. All on 
the; is’and Were well and no Wrecks had 
occurred. The Aberdeen brought up the 

ton’s" endberry crop.

—: _
comme r-

Was from Windsor, N. S., for Cuba 
^ With Potatoes—Captain Sought 

to Make Harbor to Avoid Dirty 
Weather-Some Cargo May Go 
Overboard to Save Schooner.

ii
=5: 1 • if

-10!
$£5=Ti-u

nigfcU before i. man *** [$14.50u***™**^^- $13.50 ^

fildroom Suit,golden finish, mirrorîléxS^ins. « | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.
see

Ï WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.1
St. George, N. B., Jan. 4—(Special)— 

The new three-masted schooner Advance, 
290 tons, Capt. H. H. Smith, from Wind
sor (N. S-) bound for Culxi^ with 4,100 
barrels of potatoes, went ashore Satur
day at Foley’s Cove, a small inlet on the 
coast a few miles to the eastward of 
Beaver Harbor- The crew are refe.

The vessel lies on a small beach with 
her, redder and forefoot gone and keel 
ground off, but not at this writing, mak
ing any water-

Captain Smith says that he left Spen
cer's Island Friday morning and was off 
St- John Saturday morning at daylight. 

i.A heavy southrly wind was blowing and, 
■ the wëaffiér footing dirty, be decided to 
. make torbbi-.

■
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•f h* largest retail distributors of Ladles' Jackets, Co 
• Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces,, DOWLING BROS

More Bargains-Ladies'Winter Jacket
iUmriA’Ststes, ■ «'•- é-

Aberdeen,
NEW BWtoWICK’S CLAIMS

FC* FISHEirr AWARD. Wi'

(Contipped' fr«n- page 2.) : 
tion of the right to. dry nets and carp 
fish on the shores of the Magdalen Isl
ands, if we did" not possess that before. 
îXo.ri^it !tb làüd lot tie plirpdse of
fog »ém «Ü* sSmrt; tto v%ht to the 
‘strand fishery,' Ss it has been called;

watier-

, Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,
21 to 23 inchea long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 1200 t 
15,00, now......... .$3.00, 4.00 and $5.0C*

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34. 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 a 
12 00, now... .K ...... .$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00.

;i H i: *.=• -

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36 3 un
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

$2 00.

' After oOBSUttatiob with his mate, the 
êâptain says that on account of the com- 
ptdhory pilotage lews in force at St.
John, he derided to make Beaver Harbor 
until the storm should abate.

The vessel was ■ brought about,
Point iepfê&ux arid ' squared away for 
Beàivér Harbor. 1 Milking what he sup
posed web fhib harbor, he took in- his 
spalnker and jibed the mainsail and fore- 
^til. By this time he saw a house on 
e&dre and, thinking that he had made 
an error, he caljed a man to the wheel 
and wént forward to the forecastle deck 
and whs convinced that he was not in 
Beavêr Hhvbor.

Supposing he was to the leeward of 
tfidt harbor he hauled his vessel up in 
tlw wind and made the ledges under her 
lee" bow. He could not then tack ship
on'account of the spanker not being set T,mgi(T- Morocco, Jan. 4—According to 
and seeing a small beach nearby he ran ^ nw= rec«vcd here from Fez, the 
the schooner up on it- . ... . .

Captain Smith drove to St. George Sun- adioit move of the Sultan in bringing h-s 
day afternoon and has wired to St. John brother, Mulai Mohammed to the capital, 
for tugboat assistance. Part of the cargo has attained the desired object of dj>r.v- 
may have to be thrown overboard to 'ng the pretender to the tiirpne of h.s

"• ^ M. 8ÜB •STsSurtiS
1“ rniigi* -'.'-n— laiM »» ri”1”'

w-fAjp.*' riw srs ■"•ssjL.rt;tarns interest ,s not i^red an your jnte=,t:<m of enthroning Mp-la, Mo-
obrrespemdent is unable to ascertain any ham,medi ltis rebellion has no longer any. 
facts as to insurance on the New York for contirauainoe ' hs the sultan has
interest. The schooner was on her . reionciled himsdf w-th h s broth-
maiden trip, haying recently been launch- * ^ Mu]ai Mohammed has made a 
ed at Canning (N. S.) ^ n entry into Fez acclaimed by the

populace. TÜÏ sultan has announced the 
appointment of Mulai Mohammed a» gov- 
erifor of the province of Fez, thus dis
proving the rumors that Mulai Mcham- 
nssl aspired to the - throne. When this 
had been done, according to the oflic.al 
authority Pfirr these " statements, the tribes 
ardrnid" Fez swore fidel ty to the sultan 
and denounced Bvthamara as an imposter) 
whbm they would prevent from com ng to

All immédiate danger has disappeared. 
Th'e rotfteeJWtai Fez to the Coast are open. 
It :is -Mitt tlfie " sultan is now preparing a 
large totjiMitfon with’ the intention of
enisling the rebellion.

The pretender had issued a proclamation 
announcing that lie is not fighting for the 
throne for himeelf, but for the sultan’s 
brother, Mulai Mohammed, ournamed the 
“one-eyed.” 1

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 4—Advices re
ceived here from Fez under date of Dec. 
26 ’are to the effect that the Haina tribe 
who were fighting for the pretender, have 
deflated their allegiance to the Sultan. 
Twenty thousand troops have readied 
Fez from the Sus district. The Sultan lias 
plstced his brother, Mulai Mohammed, in 
cotamand of the expedition against Bu- 
hatnara.

sea
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SULTAN Of MOROCCO 
m SPUED THE 

GUNSOF PRETENDER

for..
owe

madeno right tar do anything «aoept. 
borna on our vessels, to go within the 
limits which had been previously for-

“The people Of the maritiiMe proriitaM 
who- OWif-flih întihoré ' fisheries, Mve beet, 
the people who have been most anxious 
on aey terms to have the duties remov
ed ie the United States’ markets.”.

The next step is to ascertain to what 
government the» .fisheries and flatting 
righiti belonged, in rtkpect to Vihich thé 
money WM paid to the dmhiéion. Tîtra 
queirttort--finally carte tip and was decid
ed in the ease between the attorney gen- 

. era! for Canada and the attorney general 
for the province of- Ontario, ^t al (ap
peal case 1898, p. TOO). In this case Jt 
was" decided that* whatever proprietary 

- -at-the time of passing the
British North Amenée Act 1867 possess
ed by .thjZ provinces remained vested in 
.them, except such to were by any of its 
express enactments transferred to the 
Dominion of Canada; and it determines 
that whatever proprietary rights in the 
fisheries were in’ the provinces before the 
passing of (he British North America 
ifict stilt remain in them respectively.

In that judgment the following langu-

■AtS Tk-n
,r 55SA

rights*W if the time of 'the passing of 
that setipoosessed by -the-provinces re
niait vested m them, except such as are 
by any. of it» express enactments trans- 

. ferred to (he L>eminion of Canada.” * *.* 
lordships are of the opinion 

MùT stttién 'of the British North

51 i Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10 00, 12,00 and 

...$3 00, 4.00 and 6.00i15.00, now......
■li

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street: :

Brings His Brother to Fez, Loads 
Him With Honors, and Breaks 
Backbone of Revolt.

*±th

SCOTCH CURLERS 
WIN AND LOSE FROM 

THE El SCOTIANS.

I ’ n
I

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
. - Asthma, Bronchitis.

•toi! .1

'I
il • ' ----------------

Halifax, Jan. Z—(Special)—The Scottish 
curlers will bid good-bye to Halifax to- 
moirrow morning, going ^o St. John. Play 
he*e today brought them varying fortune. 
In ’ the morning, two rinks of the Scots
men met two from Sydney, aAd the for
mer won, 25 to 17. McKeen’s trink beat 
Campbell's, 10 to 9; but BaUantyne’s beat 
Hearn’s, 15 to 8.

There was also a match between one 
rink from North Sydney and one from 
Scotland, and the former came out vie-

Dit J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

•|M I were asked which «ingle medicine I 
éhould prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be moat generally used, to toe 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RiQDYNB. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its beat 
recommendation.”

one

-rim. J. COLLIS BROWNS (late An 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYINE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVERs 
OR, and as the composition of OHLOE 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeia (organic substances defying elinu 
atibn) and since his formula haa never m 
published, It is evident that âny etotsme 
to the effect that a compound 1» identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be tale 

This caution Is necessary, as many pel 
deceive purchasers by false represent*

MARKLL’S SIDE OF THE CASE.was called
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Ie a liquid medicine which: ereuagee PAIN 
Of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhauet-

Indcpendwit Operator Presents Statement 
to Goal Strike Commission.TRAIN PURSUED BT 

I. . A RUNAWAY FREIGHT
eons 
tlopa.\ • V

pthiLtd>elpbia, J*an. 4—fThe answer of G. 
•B. Markle & Go., independent ooai opera- 
tow, was made here today. The answer 
(W1Ü be siibmibted to the anthracite strike 
oomimlesion, which reaaeemlbles in tine city 
tomorrow. It was written by John Mar
kle, managing partner of the firm. The 
statement is n part as folllows:

‘■Ae we had not been parties to the oof- 
: rerpondence under whidh the anthracite 
strike commission was appointed and ti^e 
strike declared 06, we were not willing to 
permit our men to return to work without 
a distinct understanding that they would 
abide by -the award to be made by the 
ooitrim seioin. Notice wag accordingly post
ed that those wishing to secure employ- 
metit should call at the office and ahould 
bring with them the brass check which 
they held. When this notice was posted 
we" were informed that tome of the men 
objected, upon the ground that the 
ahould be taken back in a body; and the 
remainder objected to'the effect that they 
would be repaired to sign an ironclad 
agreement, as a condition of going to 
work. Many off the notices were torn 
down and pekets were stationed in the 
neighborhood of the office and along the 
lines of the road to prevent the men from 
coming to the office where they might 
have learned the truth and arranged for 
a resumption of work.

‘‘Meanwhile I had been informed that 
the tame men who had been making trou
ble during the strike were taking a lead
ing part in intimidating and threatening 
anyone coming to the office and returning 
to work under the conditions specified. 
On the morning of Monday, October 27, 
1902, I ordered notice to give up po-session 
of the houses to be served upon 12 men 
iwilio had been acting in preventing the 
men from resuming work. No attempt 

made to collect the arrears of rent 
which (had accrued during the str.ke and 
the notice to quit having been served Oc
tober 27, judgment in ejectment was en
tered November 5, and the parties evicted 
on November 6, 1902.”

The earnings of the evicted men for 
thé year 1901, according to the statement, 
varied from $350 to $1,000.

The answer further states that the 
father otf the boy—Chippie—was k lied as 
a result of his own negligence. He was 
not indebted to the firm at the time of 
his death. His earnings for the previous 
six months, from February to July inclu
sive, amounted to $330. Mm. Uh.ppie paid 
nothing on account of rent or coal. Henry 
Coll, one o’f the evicted men. had all ways 
rece ved good wages, Mr. Markle statis. 
The answer asserts his wife d d not die 
dn consequence of the eviction which oc
curred November 8, and she lived until 
December. Attached to the answer are 
several exhibits, one of which is a state
ment showing ther earnings of certain 
contract mmens during ID months includ
ing 11 of the highest earners and five of 
the lowest, the highest receiving $1,000, 
and the lweet $400»

ed. Diu:Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Df. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Itepiaiy cute short all attacks of BpMepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

i torions, 16 to 8.
Ih the afternoon three aephraté rinks 

were played- A rink of Amherst players, 
■under Skip ITaJdor, defeated' Scotland 
rink, under Skip Prevail, 16 to 6. In this 
ma,toh Scotland cap(o»efi'- five ends, but 
thé score was light.

Ip the centre rink, between New Glas
gow and Scotland, only* 10 ends were 
plaiyed, this having been agreed to by the 
skips before the match. Out of 10 ends 
only two were counted for Scotland, for 
a score of 6, against New Glasgow’s 14. 
In 'this New Glasgow was well skipped by 
J. H. I. Munro, Who not only played’ well 
himself, but displayed fine generalship-

Pictou received a drubbing at the hands 
of .the visitors, scoring only two, against 
thé Sootsmen’s 22. The ice was How 
and this favored the visitors, who ex
hibited better form than on any previous

tti. defendant S
to.—See The Tmiee, July U

! .$lùS* __r___i . . ,
America Act did not convey to the Do- Thrilling Race to SfiVO PfiSSenger 
minion o£ Canada any proprietary rights 
in rHgMwk< 'fihheriea. ’ Use* tordtaips 
have,. - already potifed , the distinction 
whtoh must > .bowe in mipd between 
rights of properly and legislative jtiris- 
dietton. ft Was thê' latter only which was 
conferred1 ifiifieR thé “Dfcading Sea-coast 
end In land Fbdwaries 'iw fikl 91. 'Whatever 
proprietary rijghte 'in retaition to fisheries 
.were previooriy verted in private indi
viduals or ie tile provinces respectively 
remained uotouched by that enactment.
Whatever grants might previously have 
been lawfully made by the provinces in 
virtue of their-proprietary rights cottid 
lawfully be made after that enactment 
came in force.” See page 712- 

Presumably no person will for a mo
ment contend but that before the passing 
of the British North America Act the 
fisheries along the sea coast of New 
Brunswick’ to the extent of the three 
mile limit vested in the province, sub
ject to provincial legislation, and the 
case referred to declares that the pro
prietary eights therein were at the time 
of the union and are still provincial pro
perty.

It is contended that the decision of 
jitd'Cial committee df the Privy Coun- 
K the case of the Attorney General 

of Canada ve. the Attorney General of 
Ontario et al,* make» it clear beyond con
troversy 1&a* the property df the differ
ent 'provinces in their itishore fisheries is 
just as if was “before Confederation. In 
othèr woifàs. tiig province ahould have 
been treated iq, tie division of the sum 
awarded" in the same manner as the 
colony of - Nwrtoemtiaod was, and each 
province ehould htive received its share 
thereof.'

' 'THE PIMMENSECgALE
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IhfiTATlDNS. ' Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. 94d-, 2s. ld.B. 
and 4s. 6. ________ _

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Coaches, But a Collision Occurred true, end 
been sworn
26HL

Wiikesbarre, Pa., Jan. 3—There was a 
thrilling *ace on the Wiikesbarre ft 
Eastern Railroad today in an effort to 
avért a eollison. À freight car loaded with 
ties ran away on the steep grade at 
YartesviLle.
Wiikesbarre had jusrt left the station. 
The flagman heard the noise of the oit- 
coming runaway cat and the engineer was 
signalled to put on all speed. The engine 
driver opened up the throttle but the 
freight car continued to gain on the pas
senger train. Seeing that a collision was 
inevitable, the passengers from th* rear 
car were hurried into the front car. At 
Kineyton three miles from here the run
away car crashed into the rear passenger 
coach, derailing it. The freight car wae 
also th 
injured.

Di.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Ie TRUE PALLIATIVE in Nmtfalgl 
“ ™e Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London Gout, Cancer,

The passenger train for

Wanted : Good hustlinSENT CHILD FOR POISON.4
Agents in every unrepresentc
district to sell The Da1’ 

Here 1

Father Then Locked Little Ones in Closet 

and Drank Fatal Draught

Naugatuck, Conn., Jan. 4r-Augu6t Wein- 
ert, 35 years old, aent his tittle daughter 
to a drugstore this afternoon to purchase 
•some carbolic acid. When the child re
turned he locked her with his three other 
children in a closet and drank the acid. 
He then released the children and when 
they discovered what their father had 
dope they ran for assistance. Two doctors 
wogked over the man for some time, hut 
he. died two hours later. Wemert s wife 

from home when he took his

men

Telegraph.
chance for wide awakeoccasion^

There was mudh interest shown when 
it was seen that the Scotsmen were in
creasing so handsomly their lead. In the 
evening the ice was too soft to allow any 
more matches, and an informal reception 
wa£ held in the club parlors.- Music was 
provided and refreshments served' during 
the evening.

^he Scottish curlers express themselves 
delighted with their reception and 

stay in Halifax, and say they found the 
Nova Scotia curlers keen opponents, but 
good fellows all.

to make some money.from the track. No one wasrown

Appreciation That Carries Value.
In the Church of England, Fredericton 

New Year's

:

A Pleasant as Well as Effective Rem
edy for Coughs and 

chial aiXAsthkiati^ou
pai»7’

Honey and WilAQhe^j 
and pleasant to Vke, it d 
the stomach nor lause am 
ter effects arid is entirty 
delete rioiuti ingred^ents^r

Write for particulars
Junction, after service on 
evening, an addrese and puree of $75 were 
presented to- Rev. H. E. D biblee as a 
token of the appreciation of ltis parish
ioners in the parishes of Burton, Blisoville 
and Gladstone. R, D. Wduiot, M. P-, 
made the presentation, and Mr. Dibblee’s 
reply was both full of feeling and appro
priate. Herbert H. Smith, of H<jyt Sta
tion, started the idea of the présentât on 
to Mr. D.bblee, and (his friends gave it a 
hearty support. .Under Mr. Dibblee’s care 
the Church of England in these parishes 
has made a rapid growth. Two churches 
have been lately erected, one at Frederic
ton Junction and one at Hoyt Station.

Bron-y Telegraph Pub. CoI #Wdne^bf Tar, 
ris vcj#agreeable 

ie^mot disturb 
Æapüeiarant af- 
Tree from any

The Baird wae away 
lifé.

as

St. Jobs, N. B.the'
It will cost the London county council 

about £1,000 to train 260 of their preamt 
drivers as motorraen for the new electric 
trimwsy cars.

oil 1

Landing IYou Can DependÉlpon It.
When you get ÆGùïÆrH UNI- 

MENT you getMaoin^ng. «n can de
pend upon. Ut if th^Kmc and al
ways reliabldk Kendrick’sniment is a 
houpe remedy^td w-ill ib^Rund useful in 
many ways in^toe. hougeoltl,. be sure to 
get Kendrick’s. WLendtrck’s is Kii

4 V$5,000 FIRE AT MILLT0WN. Tenders Wanted.
400 Bags Middlings;

« VJbtor Feed ; 

100 Cases Canned Goods,

Charles H. Eaton's Brick Block Scorched— 

Several Firms Affected
SEALEb TENDERS, addressed to 'Robert 

of committee, and en- 
Loggteville Preeby-

350ohai rouan
decs ad" Tender for the 
te^ian Church, will be recedve'd up to 10 
o’çlock, Fdby. 10th, 1903, (Ter the building ot 
a bhurch at Loggieville, according to plans 
and specification, to be seen at the office 
of A. & R. Loggte, LoggievUle (N. B.)

An accepted cheque, payable to the order 
of5 the Çliairman of Committee for five per 
cent, of the contract, must accompany each 
(tender, the cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in ease of non-acceptance of tender. 
The committee does not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

WIL/90N LOGOTE, 
Secretary.

gt. Stephen, Jan. 2—(Special)—The 
Ibrick block in Miiltown owned by Chas.
H. Eaton, received a bad scorching at an FflirviHe Presentation
early hour this morning. The fire started T evening last the members
in the rear of B. H. Kerrs grocery store <-'° y „ . , ,,

, and while ti.c flames were confined to tite ^ ^ f’ 0. G. T. hall on
store and ithe adjoining one of T. W. mas eupjmr 1 r fuU ja4;ce

’ Butler, smoke did considerable amount of Man street, Fa. . Drov d-
6 damage in P. Case’s barber shop, Percy had 'been done to tins: goodl thmgs^Proyar
’ L. Lord’s dirug store and the Knights of ed, a Jnmnc'1, P.^L,' nv broke up 
1 Pythias lodge room, on the second story, nod out. Before j
■ The total loœ will amount to $5,000 and thé president on behalf ol tho

in each case it is pretty well covered by members of the ch* Ptos^tod to them 
insurance i secretary, A. C. Podman, an addreus, ac

. , oojmwnied by a present of two handsome
--J— "" . ------- ’ ’* gilver-mounted pipes in morocco case, and

JZM'XiïFiïSStâïSX a tobacco pouch. After Mr. Podman had 
•nduipwu»edbythebe8tphy«ician«and 1 a stable reply the even.ng war,

brought to a close by singing For He is a 

S’ DANCE, Jolly Good Fellow.

-

American railroads employ 1,200,000 souls, 
neirly all grown men, ropiesanting more 
tbSTi 5.000,000 people.

WWaLAM PUG6LEY, 
Attbmey Oeneral- of New Brunswick. JAMES COLLINS,

iO Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

i 208andRillwiy Accident Near Halifnx.
Jan. The Truro local train 

derailed at Richmond, near Halifax
eg* Wood’s Phosphodine
33 The 0re8t English Remedy
■/Œn là an old, well established and re- 

liable preparation. Has been pre- 
ji\ xyy scribed .and wed' over 40^rears. All 
1^1 <iruggtoA%ln the Doraimin of Cana-

reccmmenSKa being the 
Ref ore only meAlne of Itai^id that cures 

and flvea«unlversyi|atlsfaction.
1| promptly and pelnanentW cures all forma 

of^Nervous Weakne* EmSsions, Spermator
rhea, an« al^*rfects of Abu

icfssl^ of Tobacco, 
wÆ\d Brain 
#ad to In- A 
consumption 1 
Price $1 per 1 

package, orffeix $5. One will \ 
plçaBe; six wl# cure. Moiled / 
promptly on rec^pt of price. Send A 
fo^ pamphlet^^ee to any address, wt 

:The Company,
r Windsor, Ont., Canada* After.
Mi i

lwas ■■upe hi
yesterday. Tie Sooomotive ran 100 yards 
and then toppled over. Three cars, postal, 
baggage and milk, left the track. Two 
fiiet cfa*s care remained on the track. 
Tlhree lengths otf the rails were torn up 

- and sleepers splintered. No one was in
jured. Engineer Copeland, Truro, waa in 
charge: of the locomotive, and his presence 
lof mind in applying the brakes and clos
ing tbe throttle prevented a bad dire-ter.

After Christmas 696S6Serej

iber of young men aid 
Maritime Provtnoee 

are comii* to Fredericton Bualnpa 
College, aid we are enlarging our II- 
ready spÿious and weU equipped 
quarters to aceommodate tnem. tipn- 
dreda of graduates of thfa inltitulton 
are holdfg good positions throug»ut 

d the United States. »ur 
good aa theirs. And 
Address

A large ni 
women oC the

use or 
Opium ihipbuildiEsc

or^'Stl!*lanfcS MentJ 
Wprrj* all V which 
flrmit# Inanity, A 
and an earl# gra%w Canada 

chances (are as 
for catiogue.

established over W
ntract for the bulld- 
Hl^g^ates and spec!- 

eollclV

Raymond's el
years ago, is oj 
ing of woodyS 
fleattons lÆl».

ed. It
Isiolyent New Vftrk Buk

.rino^ncBd that the assets were j

ÉML F

(cured
ill ÊW.J. èSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
if Santos-Dumont has received the gold 

medal voted to him by the Brazilian con- 
areas In commemoration of fils air ship voy- 

round the ElSel Tower, Paris, on Oc-

led. Con
•4 CROSBY *. r.v k a«U) h, «RM, Jah,

ft., i.--..: .--rn.—--V—ïhad-r» - ewage
King street we*. Toreuie, t«*er is, mi.
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